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Non-profit corporation proposed

D etox funds plea fails
By JAMES WERRELL

The Big Spring Detoxification Unit 
pleaded for leniency from budget 
slaahera in the city, but got none at 
today’s regular meeting of the City 
(Council.

The unit, a city-run operation to 
rehabilitate persons considered to be 
habitual alcoholics, was one of the 
services on the chopping block in the 
proposed city bu^et for 1979-80. 
Estimates by city officials showed a 
net cost savings of $53,295 a year if the 
program were dropped by the city.

'T v e  said just about all I could 
already, and you know how I feel. I 
just h ^  we can seek some alter
native to keep the program going,”  
said Ed Mitchell, unit director, ad
dressing the council.

Dr. Lanier Dunn, who provides 
medical services for the unit, also 
praised the operation there.

‘Th e  center provides a very needy 
service in its treatment of chronic 
alcoholics in this city. It provides an 
opportunity for the patient to get help 
during what for him is a very difficult 
time,”  said the doctor. “ He (the 
patient) could go to the state hospital, 
but that goes on tus record, and there 
is still a stigma in this society about 
alcoholism. The only other alternative 
is a private hospital, and most of them 
aren't interested in taking patients 
like this,”  he added.

Ed Bowman, local businessman and 
volunteer worker at the Detox Unit, 
also addressed the problem of 
alternatives.

“ We've had employees who were 
periodic drunks or heavy drinkers, 
and we have sent them to the Detox 
Unit. Hiey were away from work for 
only five days, and when they came 
ba<±, they were off drinking,”  he said. 
“ It tidies an act of Congress to get a

man into the state hospital, and then 
he’s gone for a month. There are no 
private hospitals who will take 
alcohdics. So where are you going to 
put a drunk but in the Detox Center?”

City Manager Don Davis re|died 
that the city would help the center to 
become esUdilished as a non-profit 
corporation, and would provide the 
building ub̂  by the center free of 
charge.

“ The city is willing to participate on 
a support basis, and give assistance in

managing and providing a building. 
The key question is whether the 
community is interested in supporting 
such a center,”  he said.

" I  am sure this (the unit) is a good 
thing, but how can we finance it?”  
ask^  Councilman Bill Henkel. “ If 
you people can find a federal grant or 
something, great! But we just don’t 
have the money,”  he added.

The council then voted unanimously 
to deny funding, but to help Detox Unit 
officials in forming a private cor
poration.

Going fishing for month

Resignation of Massey 
accepted by councilmen

The resignation of John Massey 
from his position on the Big Spring 
City Council was officially accepted at 
today’s regular meeting of the 
council.

Massey, instructor in Law Enforce
ment at Howard College, submitted 
his resignation from that post around 
noon Monday. His notice of 
resignation from the council was 
submitted to the city shortly 
thereafter.

“ I now hope to spend about a month 
fishing, ru  go to East Texas to visit 
relatives, and get back with my 
family. They’ve been there a few 
weeks already,”  said Massey this 
morning.

The former council member said 
that he will enter into a private 
business venture, and is considering

several options which he chose not to 
discuss with the Herald.

Will he leave Big Spring?
“ Yes, I placed my house on the 

market this morning. I and my family 
will get together and discuss moving 
to one of several cities in Texas,”  he 
confirmed.

City Manager Don Davis said, 
following today’s council meeting, 
that a replacement for Massey will be 
discussed at the next regular meeting 
of the council.

"W e will probably go into executive 
session on this because it is a per
sonnel matter. It will be a closed 
session,”  said Davis. “ I have never 
been in a situation like this, so I ’m 
sure there are some things about the 
process we will have to work out,”  he 
added.

Sociai Security—  14

Is system going broke?
By W ILLIAM STEIF

The Social Security trust funds 
are NOT going broke. That is a canard 
promoted by ignorant and shallow 
writers in recent years.

The recent furor over this topic 
grew from a combination of things.

With the recession that followed the 
late-1973 Arab oil embargo, ap
plications for disability benefits grew 
swiftly because many more people 
were unemployed. Some discovered 
they might be el.gible for disability 
payments, as, indc^, they were. This 
put a lot of pressure on the disability 
trust hind; it appeared that by the 
early 1980s that trust fund would be 
out of money.

A more important element in the 
furor was Congress’ s 1972 
liberalization of Social Security 
benefits to keep ig> automatically with 
the rise in the cost of living. At the 
same time, it enacted the automatic 
cost-of-living increases. Congress 
raised taxes to cover their additional 
cost. But that was not enough.

High unemployment during the 
1974-75 recession meant that far fewer 
people than predicted were paying 
into Social S ^ r i t y  while high in
flation was bringing automatic in
creases to beneficiaries.

In 1977, the trust funds’ trustees 
estimated that the system would pay 
out $640 billion from 1977 through 1981. 
TlMBy predicted that the system’s 
income for the period would be only 
$488 billioa This would be only $499

billion. This would have erased the 
system ’s $40 billion reserve in 
treasury bonds.

So, Congress and the Social Security 
Administration buckled down in 1977 
to insure the stability of the Social 
Security system.

The results were relatively light 
increases in Social Security taxes, 
which by 1986 will reach 7.15 percent 
of salary from each employee and 
each employer. Prom 1990 on, the rate 
will be 7.66 percent.

But (ingress did something else, 
too, and this is what upset so many 
critics. It extended the Social Security 
tax base upward, so that flarly well- 
paid people must pay the taxes on 
more of their incomes than 
previously.

Prior to the 1977 amendments, for 
example, a person in 1982 was 
scheduled to pay the tax only on the 
first $23,400 he earned; now he’ll have 
to pay the tax on his first $31,800. That 
will amount to $582.80 the high-wage 
earner won’t have to buy a new hi-fi 
system or take a trip to the Virgin 
Islands.

So, the hollering and screaming 
about Social Security going broke 
immediately were followed by 
protests against high Social Security 
taxes.

But what the high-wage earner may 
not recognize is that 1^ $562.80 ha$ 
bought lim  and many of his fellow 
Americans much more insurance 
protection. That’s because his future 
benefits are based on the higher taxes

he’s paid.
Further, the tax increases have 

erased the threat of the trust funds 
being out of balance — that is, not 
having any reserves — at least 
through 2010.

"WHAT YOU'VE 
GOT COMING IN 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
AND MEDICARE "
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CENTER BBaUEATHED $12,888 — Three persons dose 
to the oeratkn of the West Wide Community Center qre a 
|1S,000 gift preaeoted Monday by ,Reha Baker (r i^ ), 
eaecutrlz of me Gukm Keatiag BstaVs. From the Mt, they 
ate Mrs. Hiram Garda, director of the center; Mrs. Clyde

(SMOTO BV OaONV VALOaSI
E. Thomas, president of the West Side Gommunity Oen- 
ta-’s board; and Mrs. Ben Boadte, board member. In 
recent weeks, Mrs. Baka has ghran away 174,000 to 
various imtittttions and foundation, carrying out terms 
of the will left hy Mra. Knting.

(APLASSR PH OTO I
RETURNING  THE FAVOR — Lots of mothers w ill downtown walk in Houghton, Mch. A kick earned is a kick 
recognize this game, which spanned several blocks of a returned.

Ambush of youths may create 
more violence in San Salvador

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) 
— Chanting slogans of hate and 
vengeance, 800 leftists marched 
behind the coffin of a 16-year-old slain 
with six other teen-agers in an am
bush. More political violence was 
expected as Central Am erica 
prepared for independence 
celebrations Saturday.

Leftists said they would confront the 
troops in towns around the capital and 
try to disarm them. The right-wing 
military government, trying to keep a 
low profile since the overthrow of its 
Nicaraguan allies in the Somoza 
dictatondiip next door, said the army 
would not be provoked into violent 
reaction. But Information Minister 
Rafael Flores Lima said the armed 
forces would controll any outbreaks 
that threatened to get out of hand.

The teen-agers killed in the ambush 
Saturday and seven who were 
wounded with them were members of 
the student wing of the Popular

Revolutionary Bloc, El Salvador’s 
largest organization of leftist ac
tivists. The Revolutionary Bloc 
blamed the ambush on government 
plainclothesmen, but President 
Carlas Humberto Romero denied any 
of his forces were involved and 
lamented the deaths.

Rightist hit squads also have made 
frequent attacks on leftists and 
suspected leftists, but no one claimed 
responsibility for the ambush.

Four poliMmen also were killed 
during the weekend, three when they 
responded to a false accident call

southeast of San Salvador and the 
fourth in a town 40 miles to the north 
east.

The young people were on their way 
to a recreation area 80 miles east of 
San Salvador. Masked men opened 
fire on them when their small truck 
slowed down for a curve.

The mourners marched through San 
Salvador’s narrow streets for two 
hours in a driving tropical rain 
Monday, following the coffin of Nubio 
Castilla shouting for revenge, and 
standing with clenched fists beside 
her grave.

Focalpoint

Trooper tells 

grisly story 

of bus wreck

Please send me...copy(ies) of a 
Bill Steif's 'W h a t You've Got ■
Com ing in Social Security and | 
Medicare”  for which I have m
enclosed a ch e ck -m o n e y | 
order in the amount of $1.20 to ■ 
subscribers. $1.50 over-the- ■ 
counter, $2. if mailed. |

NAAAE................................................I
ADDRESS..........................................I
CITY............................................ I
STATE................................................. I
Z IP .....................................................I
(Make check payable to "So- | 
dal Security Book.” ) |

COLORADO CT'TY,Texas(AP) — A 
Department of Public Safety trooper 
described the grisly scene he en
countered at the scene of a school bus- 
oilfield servicing truck collision to 
jurors hearing the involuntary 
manslaughter trial of W illiam 
Clarence Dixon Jr.

Allen Amwine, the first witness to 
testify at the trial, said Monday bodies 
and debris were strewn through the 
intersection near Roby. Five students 
died and 20 persons were injured in 
the Dec. 8 accident.

Dixoa the driver of the truck, faces 
three counts of involuntary man
slaughter. If convicted, he could be 
sentenced to 10 years in jail and a 
$5,000 fine.

Amwine told the six-man, six- 
woman jury a flashing warning signal 
suspend^ above the intersection 
“ was working when I got there.”

But defense attorney Malcolm Shulz 
of Abilene obiected when Amwine 
testified the school bus was traveling 
west on U.S. 180 and that Dixon’s 
truck was traveling south on Farm-to- 
Market Road 611.

Two love seats 
sold in hurry

couple w 
gold velvet love seats in the 
Herald’s “people ad”  said 
they reoeiv^  11 calls in less 
than two hours on the only day 
the ad ran.

“ We were very pleased with 
the results we got," the 
woman told the salesgirl, 
when she called in to ter
minate the ad. The furniture 
was sold, of course.

Whether you want to dispose 
of merchandise with e x 
pediency or want to acquire 
something after great 
delibcrati^  the piace to put
the pubUc on notice is through 

“ akL 'AeaSkantair intbeHerald. 
tefopheae number ia $$$-7381

Action /reaction: Speed limit quiz
Q. When coming off a bridge with a speed limit of 30 mph and ap

proaching a speed limit sign of 50 mph, can yon begin to increase speed 
while coming off the bridge?

A. No. As long as you are driving in a 30 mph speed zone, you may not 
drive faster than 30 mph. When you enter the 50 mph zone, you may in
crease speed to 50 mph, according to Big Spring Police Sgt. Jimmy 
Wallace

Calendar: PTA meeting
TODAY

College Heights PTA will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the College Heights 
cafeteria for a get acquainted meeting.

Four County Young Farmers’ membership barbecue, 7:30 p.m.. Sands 
High School in Ackerly.

Texas Nurses Association District 24 will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Reference Library of the Horace Garrett Building on the Howard College 
Campus. Sam Barron will present a program on Home Health C!are 
Services.

The Big Spring Sports Booster Club will hold an organizational 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., in the High School cafeteria. Films of Friday’s Steers 
game will be shown.

The Howard College Adult Education C:o-Op will be offering night 
classes starting tonight. The classes will be held Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6:00-9:00p.m. at the college.

Howard (bounty Association of Retarded Citizens to meet at Dorz 
Roberts RehabilitationCenter,7:30p.m.

Washington Place PTA meets in school cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Baby sit
ting service will be provided.

The Coahoma Booster Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Coahoma High 
School cafeteria.

WEDNESDAY
SL Paul Lutheran Church, 9th and Scurry, begins a Mid-Week Sunday 

School for children age 3 through 7th grade, open free of charge to all 
Christian denominations, 6-7:30 p.m. w c^ ly .

Tops on TV: Reds vs. Astros
With all the gridiron action on the tube, a lot of fans have forgotten that

baseball season isn’t over yet. Tonight the Cincinnati Reds and the 
Houston Astros will be scratching for a lead in the National League West 
beginning at 7 o’clodt on Cable Channel 6. Others may want to tune in to 
see how CBS handles the meteoric rise and tragic death of comedian 
Freddie Prinze in “ Can You Hear The Laughter. ”  It airs at 8 p.m.

Inside: Foreign owners
FOREIGNERS HAVE BEEN buying up much of Texas lands this year 

at a total value of over $27 millioa See page 5-A.
ACCORDING TO A REPORT issu^ to Congress sometime beck the 

Soviets have been giving the Cubans a steady flow of military equipment 
free of charge. See page7-A.

Clastified............................4-8-B
Contes................ 2-B
Digest.................................... 2-A

Editsrfals..............................4-A
F an ilyN ew s ......................... 8-A
Sports................................. 1-3-B

Outside: Near 90
Fair this afternoon through Wed

nesday. No important change In 
temperatare. H i^  today and Wed- 
nes^y near 18, low tonight near 88. 
Sootheast winds will be S to 18 mph 
today and tonight.

I

K ^  ^  ^  sns. ^  ^  .
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San Angelo Diocese recommends 
fxirishes not support United Way

New wage 
guidelines
proposed

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Cuter ad^iniitnitian is

By ANDREA COHEN 
>  Tile Diocese of San Angelo 

urged parishes not to 
eMpport the United Way if 
Planned Parenthood is a 
participant in the program, 
according to Father Timothy 

'TRurphy, chancellor of the 
▼Diocese.
▼ The Diocese encompasses 
^34 counties including 
^Howard County.
% “ Our policy is, the ad- 
l^ministrator Father Zientek 
}who is the administrator 
^until the new bishop arrives, 
Ihas urged the parishes not to 
Support the United Way if 
{^limned Parenthood is a 
^^rticipant in the United 
;!Way program. This is an 
;aevisement until the new 
;1>i8hap arrives and studies 
^ e  situation.”

;> He added the decision 
Uiould be made on the local 
level.

He also said if money can 
t>e directed to specific 
agencies through the United 
Way, which can be done in 
Howard County, the Diocese 
Would not have any ob- 
jfections.

• Anthony Gillis, ad
ministrator of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
\ft Big Spring said the local 
khurch basically supports 
ftie United Way and most of 
Oie organizations who 
l^mprise it
:• “ We suppwt the United 
^ay  in its efforts to serve the 
iteedy and civic causes. But 
« e  draw the line at Planned 
Parenthood which is one of 
flie United Way 
(t ’ganizations.”
I Gillis says he does not 

think there is as much 
abortion counseling given at 
He local Planned Parent- 
lirod Agency as in other 
aWeas, so he would not object 
to parishers giving to United

Way. “That would be ac
ceptable,”  he said.

However, he would prefer 
donations be made to the 
individual agencies.

“ Giving money to the 
United Way is giving money 
to Planned Parenthood, even 
if the money is speciHed to 
go to other agencies. They 
get what they want in
directly,”  says Gillis,

“ Ninety-nine percent of 
the funds go to worthwhile 
agencies. I ’d hate to con
demn the United Way 
because one per cent goes to 
an agency we don’t approve.

“ Since Planned Parent
hood supports or recom
mends abortion, we don’t 
support it,”  says Father 
Bernard Gully, pastor at the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

He says directing the 
money thnxigh a donation to 
United Way “ evades the 
question.”

“ My money then goes to 
the Boys Club. Someone 
else’s money will go to 
Planned Parenthood. The 
net result is the same,”  he 
said.

“ We support in other ways 
groups that are funded by 
United Way.”

William Bailey, executive 
director of the Permian 
Basin Planned Parenthood 
in Odessa says, “ We do 
believe we are a freedom 
agency. Weare pro choice. It 
is an individual woman’s 
right according to the law of 
the land to make a choice 
regardless of what par
ticular group or church says 
she should do. It’s the basis 
of our Constitution and 
Declaration of Indepen
dence.

“ The person decides they 
have a problem pregnancy. 
They define that and come to 
us. We define all the options 
that are avaiable. All the

State senate races may

lure political m oney
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  

B&isiness interests in Texas 
have a problem.

They have a pot of political 
money handy and right now 
they are undecided where to 
spend it.

Indications are that a lot of 
it will go into T exu  Senate 
races in 1980.

The “ crunch”  is this.
Next year will be mostly a 

presidential election year — 
no governor’s race, no U.S. 
Senate, no other statewide 
races except a couple of 
Texas Railroad Commlksion 
fights that have limited 
appeal.

And most of the political 
action committees, known 
familiarly as PACS, are not 
organized for presidential 
races. They prefer to save 
their money for Texas’ 
lobbying and campaigning.

Almost every business 
interest in Texas has a 
statewide association that in 
turn has a “ PAC”  to carry 
out its political aims.

Particularly strong (hiring 
the recent 66th Legislature 
were the PACs set up by the 
real estate, trial lawyers, 
auto dealers, savings and 
loans, banking, and medical 
associations, and the labor 
unions. These same PACs, 
and others, are showing 
signs of backing some 
legislative candidates in 
1980.

At least five Senate seats

show signs of attracting both 
liberal and conservative 
PAC money.

“ There’s going to be a 
world of money spent in 
1980.”  says an Austin 
campaigner who has been 
busy signing up clients.

“ All the Senate that voted 
against the deceptive trades 
act, against the documen
tary auto fee and against the 
increase in home interests 
are attracting support from 
business interests. On the 
other hand, liberal interests 
are aiming at certain 
senators.”

One of the main targets of 
the liberals was Sen. Tom 
Creighton, D-Mineral Wells, 
who had close calls in the 
last two elections. On Labor 
Day, Creighton announced 
he would not seek re-election 
and would return to his law 
office.

A few days earlier. Sen. 
Bill Braecklein of Dallas, 
who faced strong 
Democratic opposition next 
year, announced he was 
switching from Democratic 
to Republican, with the 
blessing of Gov. Bill 
Clements.

But still facing strong 
opposition in 1980 is Sen. 
Grant Jones, D-Abilene, 
head of the influential Senate 
Finance Committee. The 
trial lawyers association and 
some liberal Democrats 
have him marked.

options are in the patient’s 
chart.”

The options according to 
Bailey are adoption, keeping 
the baby and abortion.

Women can be sent to 
among others Maple House, 
a United Methodist home in 
Odessa or Catholic Family 
and Children’s Services Inc. 
in San Antonio for those who 
want to put their babies up 
for adoption.

They also work closely 
with Birthright in Dallas and 
Midland for w(xnen who 
want to keep their babies.

Abortions are perform ^ 
by private physjftf^ans. 
However, Bailey would not 
identify them to “ protein the 
privacy of the physician.”

“ Every time a dollar is 
taken away from us, a 
woman couldn’t have Pap 
smears ora venereal disease 
screening,”  says Bailey. “ If 
we weren’t here, it couldn’t 
be detected.

“ They’re preventing us 
from serving those on birth 
control, who need coun
seling, who desperately need

to have control of her own 
Ixxjy,”  he continued. “ For 
the first time in history, 
women can choose how 
many children they have, 
through counseling ancl 
medical services. ”

“ We in no way encourage 
abortion,”  says Donna 
Kothmann, clinic supervisor 
in Big Spring. “ I f  they Have 
made that ^o ice, we want 
them to examine their 
fee lii«s .”

Kothmann says the 
majcrity of the 1,400 Big 
Spring patients are low in
come women and because of 
their income, it is the only 
medical care they receive.

P lanned Paren thood  
charges patients on a sliding 
scale according to income.

Kothmann stressed that 
many women go to Planned 
Parenthood only for their 
yearly checkups.

The examination include a 
Pap smear, blood test for 
anemia, syphilis screening, 
urinalysis, blood pressure, 
breast examination an<i 
gonorrhea check.

I
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SAMPLE OF WORKS — Jean Jenkins (left) and Dene Sheppard study the work of 
Jerry Seagle, one of the area’s most acclaimed semi-abstract artists. Seagle’s one- 
man show is scheduled to run through Friday at the Citizens Federal Credit Union and 
is open to the general public from 10 a.m., to 4 p.m.

con c lu d in g  d e l ic a t e  
negotiationB with organized 
labor and business tUte week 
on a revised voluntary anti
inflation program  the 
government hopes both sides 
will support — backing the 
current program has badly 
lacked.

Labor leaders have led the 
oppoeiUon to the program 
President Carter annoimced 
in October on the grounds 
that its 7 percent wage 
guideline penalizes workers 
whose wages are being 
eroded by a 13 percent in
flation rate.

But administration of
ficials are cautiously op
timistic that they can reach 
an understanding with labor 
on the revised voluntary 
wage-price guidelines, due 
out by week’s end.

Administration sources 
say the new guidelines, to 
take effect as C arter’s 
program starts its second 
year next month, will be 
tightened for prices and 
relaxed for 'w ages. The 
sources asked not to be 
named.

County dads vote to join tax district
By DON WOODS

Commissioners decided 
late Monday to adopt a 
resolution placing Howard 
County under the Howard 
County Tax Appraisal 
District. Tlie district and its 
board of directors were 
created by a recent law (S B. 
621) passed in the last state 
legislature.

C om m iss ion ers  a lso  
decided in their regular 
meeting Monday afternoon 
to adopt a resolution to allow 
the seven governing bodies 
of the taxing entities to 
choose how many members 
would be on the board of 
directors of the taxing 
district. The resolution will 
also allow governing bodies 
to choose their own method 
of selecting board members.

Before SB 621 was passed, 
Howard County had tax 
appraisal boards for each 
taxing entity. Taxing entities 
in Howard County are: Big 
Spring, Howard County, 
Forsan, Forsan School 
district, Coahoma, Coahoma 
School district, Howard 
College Big Spring 
Independent School District 
and Howard County Water 
District Number 1.

The bill is worded to create 
a five-member board for the 
taxing district by election of 
the governing bodies of 
seven of the nine Howard 
County taxing entities. 
Howard College and the 
water district were not 
eligible under the bill.

However, there was a

'None of above'
vote sought

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  A 
candidate for the Louisiana 
governorship says there 
ought to be a constitutional 
amendment so voters 
dissatisfied with their 
choices could cast their 
ballots for “ none of the 
above.”

L.D. Knox, of Winnsboro, 
an independent candidate, 
said Monday such an 
amendment would make the 
nation a true democracy.

"The people of this country 
have never had a free 
election,”  he said.“ We don’t 
have a right to reject can
didates. We have to take the 
lesser of the evils. At the 
present time, many can
didates who are unopposed 
are elected by default.”

Knox says he can't un
derstand why the concept 
was not included when the 
U.S. Constituition was 
framed.

HC to offer 

disco course

“ Our forefathers thought 
of a public office as a public 
trust. They couldn’t conceive 
that our politicians might 
run for personal gain,”  he 
said.

provision allowing the 
governing bodies to choose 
their own method of selec
tion and number of board 
members. The provision 
stated that three-fourths, or 
six out of seven, must agree.

Howard County Com
missioners decided to vote 
for the resolution because 
they could put represen
tatives from all nine taxing 
entities on the board, rathN* 
than only five.

Since the board members 
are not elected by public 
election, commissioners felt 
that officials from all nine 
taxing bodies would create a 
fairer representation.

The commissioners must 
now, before Sept. IS, inform 
the governing bodies of the 
other taxing bodies of their 
decision to join the district. 
Howard County is the only 
l^xiag . m«tity i. eligible.- .-to 
decide whether jpip )t)ie 
district or continue to ap
praise its own taxes.

There was also talk from 
the commissioners of at
tempting to persuade the 
other taxing entities to pass 
the resolution to determine 
the number on the board of 
the Howard (bounty Tax 
Appraisal District Board of 
Directors and choose their 
own method of selection.

“ As a governing body we 
understa^ this far better 
than any other governing 
b(xly in Howard County,”  
said Commissioner Bill 
Cr<x>ker, Commissioner 
David Barr agreed and 
suggested that something be 
done this week along those 
lines.

If the three-quarter ruling 
is accepted six of the 
seven taxing entities eligible 
under the bill, the number of

A course in Disco Exercise
1 will be offered by the Adult 
and Continuing Education 
Department of Howard 
College, according to Oieri 
Sparlu, director.

Police beat
Classes will meet frcrni 

5:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. on 
Mondays and Thursdays 
Sept. 17 through Oct. 11 in the 
Coliseum East. Cost of the 
course is $10.

Woman's death 
ruled suicide

Markets
volume
intftx
30 industrials 
Tronsportation 
IS Utilities 
American Airlines 
American Petrofina 
Braniff
Bettilehem Steel 
Chrysler 
Dr. Pepper 
Cnserch 
Ford
Firestone
Getty
General Telephone
Halliburton
Harte Hanks
Houston Oil and Mineral
IBM
j.C . Penney 
Johnsmanville 
K Mart 
Coca Cola

17,060.000 
177 13 
up .35 

up1.03 
u p .13 

13̂  
34*.« 
UV9
33 •

15Va
36'/%

Farm markets-

A course in Style with 
Sense w ill be available 

-  through the A and CE
Department of the college. 
Classes will meet from 7:00 

MoBiie to 9:00 p.m. on Mondays,
sept, n  through oct. 3 m the 

Sears and Roebuck 10H Science Building.
Shell Oil 46

Am»?k«.T.i.ppo«AT.i. w * InstructoT for the course
Texaco w ill be Bonnie Neel, a

fashion conscious seam- 
u s steel »•/! stress and saleswoman from
wejrnohoo.. I J iS  the Big Spri^  area. Cost Of
Western Union .......................  30^ th e  COUFSeiS S8.00.
Zales 33

M U TU A L PONDS * «  • a a j
Amcap io.34-f.4i In all cases, interested

x m persons must pre-register in 
Puritan 11.M 1.M the Continuing Education

(Noon q«rte. mroiwh cowtety Ot Office i(x;ated In the Horace 
Edward D. Jones a Co., Permian ^  . , j ,  _  r .  #
Bldg.. Room 201, Big Spring, Texas Garrett Building. FOT fU T-
?*7jo,Phonaw 25oi.» (her information, call the

Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

Funeral services are 
pending in Hobbs, N.M., for 
Marilyn Darlene Morgan, 28 
who was f(xind shot and dead 
at the Mid-COntinent Inn 
Monday. Her death was 
ruled a suicide by Justice of 
Peace Lewis Heflin. The 
bullet went into the lower 
stomach and exited in the 
back. Local arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Larry D. Sheppard Funeral 
Home

and

Andrea Webb, 2602 Larry, 
reported a subject known to 
her broke a lock on her 
screen door and smashed her 
mailbox as he attempted to 
gain entry into her home 
Monday night.

Milton Jay O’Neal, 4207 W. 
80, told police a man 
assaulted lam with a shotgun 
Monday afternoon. The 
assailant was then arrested

PORT yyORTH, T»x»s  (A P ) —  
Cam t and caivts: aOO. Slaughtar cows 
ftMtfy. Sipupbttr bulls w m K. Futtfsr 
stPurt mnd hpiftrs sttAdy with Mondsy 
dtclin*. Demand fair. Trading slow. 
Run Includtt around 35 ptrcont

mVEIL
C U G L C H

^ u n e n a t J 4 o m e

RtvBr-Wtlch  
FufiBral Koma
610 SCU R R Y 

B IG  S PR IN G . TE X A S

slaughter ciasm . Balance moitly 
feeders.

Slaughter cows; Utility 3-3 4S.00- 
50.00; Cutter 44.0BS0.I0.

Slaughter bulls: Yield grade 1 11M- 
1600 lbs. 5t.0041.SO.

Feeder steers: Medium frame No. 1 
7:)3I S4^0:(y3 40GS00 LbS. 03.00- 
100.00; No. 2 600 700 Lbsm 70.00-7S.00; 
Smell frame No. 1 300-400 Lbs. tS.OO- 
lOS.OO; Large frame 1-2 S00400 tbs. 
7S0005.00

Feeder heifers; Medium frame No. 1 
Muscled thickness 300 4SO iba. 00.00- 
fO.OO; Small frama Na.1 400-SOO Lbs. 
77.00-00.00.

Hogs: ISO. Barrows and giNs .SO 
Lower us 12. 200 230 Iba.-,30.00- 
3t.S0;Us 1 3. 300 3SO IbS., 37.S0-3I.00: 
US 3 3. 200-270 Ibs.. 37.00-37.00; Sows: 
Steady to 1.00 Lower, us 1-3. 300400 
ibs., 30.00; Boars 300490 Iba., 2S.00 
36.00,1SB2S0 Lbs., 3f.00-30.00.

HC to continue classes 
in Law Enforcement

The Law Enforcement 
dassea will continue unin
terrupted at Howard 
College, despite the 
reaignation Monday of in
structor J mhn Massey.

College President Charles 
Hays and members of h is. 
executive council made the

announcement at the con- 
chisicn of their meeting this 
morning.

David Partlow, public 
relations o fficer for the 
colle^ , said the council was 
considering three Candida tes 
for the position.

for disorderly conduct 
public intoxication.

A screen door window as 
shot out of the home of E.M. 
Garwood, 1605 Avion.

Several mishaps were 
reported Monday.

Vehicles driven by 
Thomas Traymore Kohl, 615 
Colgate and Richard Glenn 
Hicks, 206 S. 5th, Coahoma, 
collided at Birdwell and the 
South Service Road of 
Interstate 20,10:10 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Lisa 
Jane Borden, 2600 Carleton, 
and Benito Albarado 
Marquez, 1602 Carleton, 
collided in front of 1602 
Carleton, 7:30p.m.

Vehicles driven by Archie 
Kinnard, Gail Route, Box 263 
and Emma Reed Lee, 1904 
Morrison collided at the 1900 
block of Morrison, 3 ..:IS 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Jack 
Harold Jones, 1002 Donley 
and Lenore Johnson, Route 
1, Box 207P collided at the 
300 block (rf Main, 12:25p.m.

A parked vehicle ow n^ by 
Zelma McGamhan, 3906 
Parkway, was struck by a 
vehicle driven by Otia Grafa, 
Box 709, at the south parking 
lot of the Post Office, 10:45 
a.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Geraldine Lew is, 709 
Creighton and Dale Smith, 
2706 Crestline, collided at 3rd 
and Gregg, 10:50a.m.

tx>ard members and method 
of selecting than will be 
determined in open meeting 
by majority vote of the 
representatives of the seven 
taxing agents.

Six out of the seven taxing 
agencies eligible to vote 
must pass the three (fia r ta  
ruling before Oct. 1 for it to 
go into effect.

Otherwise, County Qerk 
M argaret Ray w ill be 
required to conduct an 
election in which the seven 
taxing bodies will vote to put 
five members on the tax 
district board to appraise 
taxes for all nine taxing 
entities. The number of votes 
each taxing unit gets is 
commensuarte with the

Charge for water turn off 

raised to $5 by council
A numba of ordinances 

concerning fees for services 
provided by the city were 
discussed during Uxlay’s 
meeting of the Big Spring 
City Council.
...Tha iirati called for an 
iocreafe, fniin $3 to $5-for 
turning a customer’s w ata  
off during an emergency 
situation.

sanitation bills also passed 
today.

The ordinance had former
ly called for a $l penalty 
(jiarge for bills whi(*h were 
not paid within the 15-day 
allowed'polod. CknatcUnhen 
today a g ( ^  on first reading 
to charge 10 percent of the 
amount of the bill for 
delinquency.

"Frankly, I would like to 
drop this charge altogether. 
I can’t see penalizing a 
person for having a leaking 
w a ta  heata or a busted 
water main,”  said Coun
cilman Larry M illa.

“ Whetha we charge or 
not, some people will find it 
more exp^itious to turn 
their own w ata  off than to 
call us,”  re lied  Bill Brown, 
assistant city managa.

City Manager Don Davis 
explained that the F ire  
Department will turn off 
customers’ w a ta  during the 
night and on-weekends in 
case of an emergency.

“ It would be easy enough 
to define what is an 
emergency and what isn’t. 
We c ^ d  continue to charge 
for turning it off as a con
venience, such as for 
someone who is installing a 
new faucet, and charge 
nothing far an emergency,”  
he said.

M illa  made a motion to 
that e ffa t, but it raeived  a 
nay vote from Councilman 
Ralph McLaughlin. Since 
Miller, M cLau^ in  and Bill 
Henkel were the only council 
members present, the 
motion did not receive a 
quorum, and failed.

Ckxincilmen voted in fa v a  
of a motion on First reading, 
asking customers to risk $20 
to find out if their meters are 
working propaly.

If a customer thinks his 
meter is not working 
properly he can appeal to the 
city. A field crew will then 
examine the m eta  f a  leaka.

If the customer is still 
unsatisfied, he may deposit 
$20 f a  a m eta  check on 
special equipment. If the 
meter is found to be faulty, 
the depoait will be refunded. 
If not, the dty will keep the 
$20.

Brown explained that the 
deposit system has been in 
use f a  approximately a year 
already since its approval on 
a simple motion by the 
council.

“ We have had about nine 
requests for m eta  checks so 
far this year. Before we 
instituted the deposit, we had 
between 100 and 200 a 
month,”  said Browa “ Our 
personnel just couldn’t 
handle that maity requeats. 
And the meters w a s  in good 
condition 99 percaat of the 
time,”  he added.

In one otha ordinance 
concerning water fees, 
members agreed to raise the 
cost of transferring w a ta  
services inside the city limits 
from $3 to $5.

Deaths'
M. Henderson

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Martha Henderson, 90, of 
Colorado City cUed at 3:55 
a.m. Monday in a la a l 
nursing home. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. today in First 
Baptist Church.

'The Rev. Glen Roenfeldt, 
pastor, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado City 
Cemtery, directed by K ika- 
Seale Funeral Home.

Bom Martha Justice Nov. 
4,1888, in Red River Couiky, 
she moved to M itchell 
County in 1892 and moved to 
C(dorado City 15 years ago. 
She married E.L. (Jack) 
Henderson Nov. 17, 1907, in 
Colorado City. She was a 
m em ba of First Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Henderson died Feb. 
19,1972.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mary Beach and 
Marthalee Pa lm a, both of 
Colorado City; th m  sons. 
Jack of Santa Rosa, Calif., 
Don of Westbrook and 
Jimmie of Loving; a half 
brother. B ill Justice of 
Odorado City; two half 
sisters, Margaret Marshall 
of Colorado City and tela 
Wood of Brownwood; seven 
grandcMldren; and 10 great- 
grand chikhwn.

Lloyd N. Prater

The first readltig of a 
aa faM  tormotion to increaaa 

delinquent w ata . 'and

HILLSBORO — Lloyd N. 
P ra ia , 79, disd at l  p.m. 
Monday in a hoapital at 
Hillsboro.

Services will be at M a - 
shall g  Marshall Funeral 
Chapel, miteboro, 2 p.m. 
Wednewhy. Burial will be in 
a Hillsboro camatery.

He was bom Dec. 26,1899 
in Erath County, Ha was a 
fo rm a  superMandant of

amount of taxes it levies.
The election must be o v a  

by Nov. 15 and by Dec. 1 the 
five winners must be an
nounced.

Though Howard County 
decided to join the district it 
may reverse the decision 
a fta  1981.

Th e  co m m is s io n e rs  
concensus was that it would 
be too expensive to appraise 
its own taxes.

The senate bill also in
cludes a provision f a  three 
fourths of the taxing agents 
to adopt a different method 
of fun^ng for the district 
than the one set down by the 
bill.

The bill’s method of fund
ing is to cause each of the 
seven agencies represented 
to pay a parentage of the 
budget commensurate with 
tfaaaiaouBkof tax ths agency;
letviea.

'
The county budget for 1979- 

1960 was adopted with one 
revision.

If the bill and penalty are 
not paid 30 days after the due 
date, w ata  will be cut off. 
The customa will then pay 
$5 as a cutoff fee, and 
another $5 turo-on fee once 
the bill is paid and service 
reinstated.

A total of $1,500 was added 
to the Qvil Defense budget 
on the request of W.D. 
Berry. The C-D budget had 
been completely cut from the 
(rity bud^t thoi reinstated 
with limited funds.

His county budget has 
been cut from $5,475 to 
$3,350.

In the county budget, 
receipts are expected to 
increase this year by 
$325,837. Expenditures will 
increase by ̂ 60,706.

Magnolia Oil Company at 
Chtdk. He retired Dec. 15, 
1951. He moved to Hillsboro 
about four years ago from 
Midland.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ada, of the home; two sons, 
Ray N. Prater of Big Spring 
and Ekkn Prater of Eunice, 
N.M.; Five grandchildren 
and two great-grand- 
childrea

B. McDonald
Bertha McDonald, 79, 

Odessa, died Sunday n i^t.
Funeral services will be 

today at 4 p.m. at Hubbard- 
Kelly Funeral Home in 
Odem .

She is survived by three 
brothers, J.H. FuUa of Big 
Spring, L.G. Fuller of 
Lubbak and L.S. Fuller of 
El Paso; two sons, RW . 
McDonald of Daltes and 
E.E. McDonald of Midland 
and two grandchildrea

•to leaiNONBRALO
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BEGINNING THE SCHOOL YEAR — Robert Murce, a 
seventh grader at Cleveland’s A.B. Hart Junior High, 
gives a yell from the window of his bus Monday af-

(AVLASERPHOTO)
ternoon after the first day of cross-district busing. Some 
3,100 students were bused on the first day of a plan to 
achieve racial balance in the city’s school system.

Strauss calls talks with Sadat
‘constructive and worthwhile’

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) -  
U.S. Mideast negotiator 
Robert Strauss arrived from 
Egypt today for con
sultations with Prim e 
Minister Menachem Begin 
on the outlook for the 
P a le s t in ia n  au ton om y 
negotiations, with all sides 
agreeing they want to move 
ahead, f

The Am erican am-

"personal chemistry”  he 
and Begin have developed 
virtually rules out a break
down in the negotiations.

living in the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza 
Strip.

“ It seems reasonably 
certain now that we can do 
it,”  Strauss said of the 
possibilities of reaching 
agreement on the nature of 
self-rule for 1.2 million Arabs

Strauss said both Sadat 
and Khalil felt that by the 
time he returns to the 
Mideast in November “ so 
much will have been either 
announced or already done 
that the picture that takes

place will be one of success.”
U.S. officials traveling 

with Strauss indicated that 
in the next few weeks the 
Egyptians and Israelis 
would ^ I n  debating their 
basic differences instead of 
arguing about agenda and 
procedure.

“ We will move into second 
gear,”  Strauss said.

bassador told reporters at 
BeivGurion Airport that he 
had had “ most constructive 
and worthwhile”  talks with 
Sadat and repeated a 
comment he made in Egypt 
in which he characterize 
the sofar slow pace of 
negotiations as “ shifting into 
second gear.’ '

Pope's visit provokes 
controversy in Boston

The chief of the Israeli 
autonomy nego tia tors , 
Interior M inister Yosef 
Burg, indicated Israel also 
wanted to speed up the pace. 
“ We have no intention to 
wait for the last day of the 
eight months remaining in 
our negotiations,”  Burg said.

Strauss told reporters in 
Cairo Monday after two days 
of talks .with .Sadakwamd 
Egypt’ chief negotiator. 
Prim e M inister,. Mustafa 
Khalil, “ I am tttribly en
couraged and hope to find 
the same feeling in Israel.”

Strauss said Sadat was 
convinced of the 
“ inevitability of success.”  
But the American conceded 
“ terrible difficulties”  lie 
ahead and said he did not 
expect a breakthrough on 
"gut issues”  before March.

However, he did seem to 
share Sadat’s belief that the

BOSTON (A P ) — Boston’s 
proposed use of $150,000 in 
public money to build 
facilities for an outdoor Mass 
to be celebrated by Pope 
John Paul II has provoked a 
controversy over the 
separation of church and 
state.

“ Is it appropriate to spend 
public tax dollars, public tax 
iponey foe areligtqus sorvice 
( »  tjbe Qontofl CoAMDOD?’ ’ 
said Dr. Kenneth Claus, a 
United Church of Christ 
minister.

“ It’s split the Protestant 
community,’ ’ said one 
Protestant leader who did 
not want to be identified. 
“ I t ’ s left Protestants 
seething.”

Boston, a heavily Roman 
Catholic city, is the first stop 
on the pope’s visit to the 
United States. 'The planned . 
outdoor Mass on the Boston

Common on Oct. 1, the 
pope’s first public event in 
this country, is expected to 
draw 5(X),(XX) people.

Focus of the controversy is 
the city’s proposed payment 
for the construction of two 
huge platforms for the altar 
and the 300-member choral 
group that will participate in 
the Mass. The platforms, 
along with fmcilittM at the 
Mass-* for the newt media, 
areelmwted to cost $160,000, 
d ty officials said. 'Hie total 
city budget for the pope’s 
visit, including police 
overtime, is $700,000.

Weather
Te xa s weather offers

very little variety
•v TIM AttecletMl ̂ rt«t

There was not a lot of 
variety to the weather 
patterns across Texas 
Tuesday, except for some 
fa irly heavy thun
dershowers along the 
coast and in the Gulf of 
Mexico near Palacios, 
Freeport, and Galveston, 
as well as north of 
Brownsville.

There was some patchy 
fog before dawn to give a 
little variety to the 
weather in East Texas, 
but the general rule over 
the state was fair skies 
and mild temperatures.

As the sun rose, tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 50s and aOs in West 
Texas, with readings in 
the 70s common over the 
rest of the state.

At 4 a.m., the National 
Weather Service reported 
extremes of 57 degrees at 
Junction to 78 at 
Galveston.

Forecasters expected 
scattered showers to 
continue along the Gulf 
Coast but the rest of the 
state was to see fair to 
partly cloudy skies, vHth 
warm  tem pera tu res  
statewide.

■XTSNDeo FoaaeatT
WSST TEXAS: Mostly fair. A 

Htti* tooltr soutt) Thuraday. 
Warmtr matt tactfant by tbt 
watfcand. Might Tttwrtday tod 
Triday low M t north to naar fO 
south. Might Saturday uppar tOt 
north to mid fOt south. Lows 90t 
andtOt.

PORICAIT
W EST TEXAS: WIdaly scat 

tarsd thundarstorms fon i^t and 
Wadnasday north, lair south. Not 
as warm north Wadnasday. Might 
naar 90 axcapt mM OOt mountains 
and mid 90s Sig Sand lowlandt. 
Lows tonight naar ao most sactiont 
axcapt naar 90 nMuntains and 
uppar tOi tig  Band towtandt. 
Highs wadnasday naar 00 
Panhandia to mid 90s Big Band 
lowlandt.

C ITY
TE M P E K A TU IIE t

^ M AX M IN
BIG SPRING 
An>ariilo 
Austin . 
Chicago 
Dallas

Fairbanitt TO 40
Houston..............................07 79
Las vagat 107 7S
LOS Angalas 99 70
M iam i................................. 09 79
St. LOUIS 90 09
San Francisco .07 00
Tu ls a .t ............   00 05
Washington. O.C.................70 09

Sun sots today at 7;90 p.m. Sun 
risas 9-12 at 7:20 a.m. Highatt 
tamparatura this data HH in 1990. 
Lowast tamparatura 49 in I97S. 
Mott pracipitation .94 in 1949.

^mm mmm
r

I wawci

WEA’raE R  FORECAST— Showers are expected in 
the forecast period, todav until Wednesday 

ling, for moat of the Gun Coast and from the 
r Midweat into theGreat Lakeo. Cool weather ia

nnornl
lowSr
forecast for ths northern Plains but most of the 
country Is expected to be warm.

On Monday, two 
Protestant ministers, the 
C ivil L iberties Union of 
Massachusetts and birth 
control and abortion ad
vocate William Baird, ob
jected to the expenditures 
during a City Council 
hearing on the proposed 
papal budget.

CHaus said he supported 
money for “ security,”  but 
was disturbed about spen
ding public money for the 
platforms that will be part of 
the Mass.

“ This is not a public 
event,”  he said, noting that 
under Roman Catholic law, 
non-Catholics cannot receive 
communion during Mass.

Monsignor John Grant,

editor ol The Pilot, the 
Catholic newspaper for the 
Boston Archdiocese, said “ I 
thought a lot about that (city 
expenditures) myself. I can 
see the concern about it, but 
I feel the city — under the 
purpose of a public 
celebration, — has to be 
aware of costs in so many 
directions that the line is a 
very difficult one to define 
and separate.”
■Grant compared the 

pope’s visit with that of 
(^een Elizabeth during the 
Mcentennial. He noted she is 
head of state and head of the 
Anglican church and was 
present at a service at 
Boston’s Old North Church. 
Grant said he recalled no 
issue was made concerning 
city expenditures at the time 
of her visit.

“ It's a toughie, it’s a close 
ca ll,’ ’ said Lawrence 
DiCara, a member of the 
council, which is dominated 
by Roman Catholics. “ I 
think it ’ s a public safety 
question first, a religious 
question second.”

“ He deserves security and 
all of the dignity that is af
forded a head of state,”  said 
CHaus. “ My problem simply 
goes to public support of 
religious services.”

Tovar paroled

1o Bexar County
Theodore Tovar, convicted 

in Howard Oxinty Oct. 27, 
1978, of imauthorized use of a 
vehicle, has been paroled to 
Bexar County after serving 
and earning 11 months of a 
three-year prison term.
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Braniff grounds jetliner
that was a work of art

B ig Spri ng (Taxot) Harold, Tuaa,^ Sapf. 11, 1979 3-A

r

DALLAS (A P ) — By the 
end of this month an airolane 

ledthat once was called the 
world’ s biggest “ fly ing 
sculpture”  will have become 
just another Braniff Inter
national jetliner.

The DC8’a multicolored, 
abstract paint job — in 
bright hues of re^  orange, 
yellow and blue — was 
designed by artist and 
sculptor Alexander Calder, 
who personally supervised 
the painting in 1973. Braniff 
put the plane on the South 
American run and dubbed it 
“ the flying etdors of South 
America.”

At $100,000, the airborne 
artwork was one of Braniffs 
more expensive publicity 
ploys.

Now the cra ft has been 
grounded and the paint will 
be stripped so the company 
can check for corrosion. 
When the airplane is 
repainted, it will be in the 
standard colors and patterns 
of the rest of the Braniff 
fleet.

“ Colder was an engineer 
as well as an artist and he 
would understand the need to 
repaint it , ’ ’ said Braniff 
spokesman Jere Cox, who 
said the company will not try 
to recapture Calder’s 
designs.

“ If Calder were alive. I ’m 
sure he would be glad to 
come here and supervise the 
p a in tin g ,”  Cox said. “ But 
in view of his death, we just 
do not think it would be 
appropriate. It would be 
recreating a work of art 
without the artist himself 
present.”

A curator at a Dallas 
museum. Sue Graze, agrees 
with Cox.

“ 1 don’t think it (stripping 
the plane) is a tragedy,”  she 
said. “ We never considered 
the plane a work of art.”

Calder’s original 6-foot 
model for the plane is on 
display at the museum.

"As long as we have the 
model, we have something 
for posterity,”  said Ms.

Graze. “ That was what 
Calder really worked on, 
anyway.”

Some members of the 
Dallas art community do not 
agree. ^

“ The Calder je t is a 
national treasure,’ ’ K roft 
said.
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Why is Empathy 
So Important 
In Funeral Service

Empathy is the ability to put oneself Into 
the position of another. It is important to a 
funeral director because it enables him to 

anticipate the needs of the bereaving family
I

and to more completely meet those needs 
in his service.

Empathy is a quality shared by all of 

our personnel.
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Sunflower oil may fill the bill
Some energy experts on this con

tinent have their antennae up, at
tentive to what is going on in South 
Africa.

Hendrik Schoerrvan, minister of 
^ ricu ltu re  in that country, has an- 
7M>unced that a year of intensive 
research has produced a new fuel: 
^ n flow er  oil. Schoeman, says that 
sunflower oil can be used without 
'kigine modification to power diesel 
tractors, a revelation that could make 
farmers self-sufficient in fuel.

" IF  EVERY large maize farmer 
iised one-tenth cf the land he is now

using for maize production to grow 
sunflowers," the minister said, "he 
would produce sufflcient fud to 
cultivate the remainder of his maize 
lands.”

As for the economics, researchers 
report the consumption of sunflower 
oil in a tractor is very similar to that 
of diesel fuel; the cost per hour works 
out nearly the same.

Too, the researchers are of the 
opinion sunflower oil can be used to 
power diesel locomotives and large 
trucks as well — and, with s li^ t  
modifications, diesel passenger cars.

Much more testing remains to be

done, let it be added. The effect of the 
p ro lo n g  use of sunflower oil on the 
engine is still to be determined.

So far, however, it looks like a 
major breakthrough. Sunflowers are 
easily grown and, unlike petroleum, 
are a readily renewable resource. 
Even if the use of sunflower oil as a 
fuel is restricted to diesel farm 
machinery alone, the savings in 
petroleum would be significent — in 
this country, as well as in South 
Africa.

States, as it struggles with its own 
energy probleins. This country is not 
as depeiident on imported petroleum 
as in South America, but t ^ t  should 
not limit either our inventiveness or 
our willingness to employ - every 
feasible alternative fuel.

THE DEVELOPMENT is certainly 
worth consideration by the United

The news that sunflower oil can be 
used as a substitute for gasoline and 
diesel should especially be welcome in 
West Texas, where sunflowers are 
prolific and often grow wild. I f  any 
part of the world is in a position to 
promote the sunflower as a major 
crop, tlss has to be it

President,
rabbit

WASHINGTON — By now most 
people know the story about the 
President and the rabbit. For those 
who don't, it seems the President of 
the United States was out in a fishing 
boat alone and was attacked by a 
ferocious rabbit. The President 
splashed his oar at the rabbit and 
(froveitaway.

When he got back to shore he told 
his White House staff about the in
cident but they wouldn’t believe him.

Now if this was just the story of a 
President and a bunny it would be 
none of the public's business. But the 
tale does have political implications 
and it says quite a bit about Mr. 
Carter’s way of running the White 

.Mouse.
* In previous administrations it is 
•^ rd  to imagine anybody on the 
JPresident’s staff doubting the word of 
]}iis boss.

< IK PRESIDENTS Truman, 
Eisenhower, Kennedy, or even Nixon 
Tiad said they had been attacked by a 
)»b b it on a pond a staffer's reaction 
^ould have been "Thank God you’re 
«a fe, Mr President.”  Or in the case of 
President Johnson. Jack Valenti or 
lloe Califano would have said, "Please 
}e ll us about it, sir, and don't leave out 
Bhe detail”

'Instead he found nothing but 
skepticism when he related the story 
aknongst his advisors and friends, 
^kme insisted that rabbits could not 
sjvim, others doubted that, even if 
tk y  could swim, they would attack a 
plfrson holding an oar in his hand. Still 
others showed by their silence just 
how far morale in the Administration 
liid declined.

Jt is rumored that Ham Jordan had 
even considered giving everyone who 
warked for Mr Carter a loyalty test to 
fiftd out who believed the President's 
bimny story and who didn’t.

President Carter, who never shows 
his emotions, was crestfallen. The 
cr|?dibility of the Presidency had 
rAched such a low point that, even 
w k n  Mr. Carter said he had been 
attacked by a swimming rabbit, no 
ofie would take him at his word. Mr. 
C4rter chalked it up to the malaise in 
thf country that had now infected 
even his own staff.

KORTl'NATELY FOR Mr. Catter, 
a ^hite House photographer, who was 
on a bluff overlooking the pond, had 
taken a picture of the battle. Carter 
showed the photo to his staff who 
stodied it. but they were still skep
tical. Someone said, “ It's an animal 
but how do we know it is a rabbit?"

For the first time since he took 
office Mr Carter stopped smiling. He 
ordered Jody Powell to blow up the 
part of the photo which highlight«l the 
thing in Uk  water. Then he called in 
the staff again. “ Well, is it a rabbit or 
isn’t it?”

They finally decided by a vote of 5 to 
4 that it was a rabbit. Jody Powell, 
who voted with the majority, went 
ahead and released the story.

Thus the country was assured that a 
President who had promised 
Americans when he took office that he 
would never lie to them had once 
again kept his word.

But the real question that goes 
begging is; "Why wouldn't Mr. 
Carter's people believe him in the first 
place?"

X

j/ Ar* BuchwaldJ
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••(;.r-li. maNlH- that fiirrv tliiiig tlial altaiknl me waMi’l a rahbill 
But . . . iiaw! It nm ldn't have lieeii a Tevhly Bear.

How to test for milk intolerance

Even Gerry F'ord's staff would have 
igken the Chief Executive at his word. 
!-'But such was not the case with 
(♦resident Carter. When he got back to 
shore with what he thought was a good 
idle to recount, his people refused to 
believe him.
;! As far as it could be learned not one 
K rson  said. “ Well done, Mr. 
president That rabbit will think twice 
hext time before he attacks the leader 
pi the most powerful country in the 
World " or “ if this doesn’t show you 
ipn row and hit a rabbit at the same 
fime, nothing will."

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have been 
bothered by intestinal upset and I 
believe I am intolerant to cow’s milk. 
How does one go about proving this? 
-M r s  P W

The simplest way is to avoid all milk 
and milk products for a couple of 
weeks, then drink a glass or two of 
milk. If the symptoms subside while 
you are avoiding milk and return after 
resumption ot it, you have a pretty 
good clue that you have an in
tolerance. It's estimated that about 33 
million Americans have some 
problem with digesting the lactose 
(milk sugar) because of some degree 
of lactase deficiency. Lactase is the 
enzyme that helps digest the lactase.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I am an elderly 
lady with a heart condition. My doctor 
thought it was angina pectoris at first. 
Then, after I wore one of the 
monitoring devices for 24 hours, he 
told me it was "supraventricular 
tachycardia." He didn't go into detail 
and didn’t prescribe any medicine, 
but told me to relax when I had any 
pains and they would go away. Can 
you explain “ supraventricular tachy
cardia?” — Mrs. M.C.

You need just a small anatomy 
lesson in order to understand.

There are four chambers in the 
heart, two upper (atria) and two 
lower (ventricles). Tachycardia 
simply means fast heart beat. If the 
cause of the fast beat originates in the 
lower chamber it's called "ventri
cular tachycardia”  Such a condition 
requires prompt treatment.

"Supra” ventricular tachycardia 
(which you have) refers to a fast beat 
that originates in the upper chamber. 
This is less serious, but not to be 
ignored. You have had proper at
tention and your doctor has looked for 
important and treatable causes for 
this condition. Perhaps you have the 
type of fast beat that requires no drug 
treatment.

There is no diet to follow, but 
sometimes carbonated beverages can 
cause an attack, as can stimulants 
such as caffeine. For a fuller 
discussion of such matters see the 
booklet "How to Take Care of Your 
Heart,”  which you can order by 
sending 35 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to me in care of 
the Big Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Donohue: A few yeras ago 
my doctor said I had a weak bladder. 
Nothing serious, and that I could live 
with it or have surgery to repair it. 
Lately, I find I have to urinate every 
30 minutes after drinking liquids in

the morning. Is there anything I can 
do to help this problem other than 
surgery? — Mrs. A.E.K.

A “ weak”  bladder means that the 
support for it has “ pooped out.”  
Because of this weakening, the 
bladder does not empty completely 
and often urine will leak out when s 
person laughs or coughs.

Your doctor noted the early stage of 
this problem a few yeras ago. Now 
you should return to get an update on 
your condition. Surgery is the only 
treatment to correct it. You may be a 
candidate for that now.

Frequent urination might be a sign 
of a fallen bladder, but it can also, as 
you may know, indicate diabetes. 
While your frequency is probably due 
to the bladder condition, diabetes has 
to be considered at your age.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Six years ago I 
had anorexia nervosa and almost died 
from it. So here’s the question: Could 
a person like me, who once had this, 
ever have it again? It’s very im
portant to me to know. — Mrs. C.E.

Anorexia nervosa is a total lack of 
appetite that is not caused by any 
physical problem. It is a serious 
condition that can lead to emaciation. 
There are, as you are aware, psycho
logical problems associated with it. 
You are to be congratulated on over
coming them and bringing yourself 
back to health. So long as you continue 
to keep active and get the nutrition 
you n e^  there is no reason for you to 
lapse into your old problem.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Several years 
ago I had surgery for hem ^hoids 
and also for birth damage'^rcMir. 
Unfortunately scar tissue developed 
in the vaginal area. Now this tissue 
isn't a bit elastic and causes pain on 
contact. Is there anything one can do 
to alleviate this conditicn? Is there 
any cure outside of surgery? This is 
very distressing. — Mrs. D.

Sometimes doctors can use a dilator 
to stretch the tissue. Often enough.

however, surgical correction is 
necessary.

Hemorrhoids can be cured! If 
troubled with this or other rectal 
problems, write to Dr. Donohue, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of his buoUet, I'The Real Cure 
for Hemorrhokki.”  ‘ Enclose a lat^,’’" 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
35 cents. '

Arthritis suffers can be helped. For 
a copy cf the booklet, “ How You Can 
Control Arthritis,”  which discusses 
many types of arthritis and related 
joint diseases as well as effective 
treatments and medications, write to 
Dr. Donohue in care of the Big Spring 
Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and SO 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Big Spring Hevald

Dear Editor:
The Heritage Museum trustees 

expresses appreciation and thanks to 
the management and a great staff of 
reporters, writers, and photographer, 
for the unexcelled publicity given the 
recent Caylor Art 9)ow.

The response of the community to 
the art show and reception honoring 
Mr. Howard Duff, is evidence of in
terest and work which went into the 
publicity for this affair.

Gerri Atwell 
Curator 

Heritage Museum
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
heard people say that God is a 
person. What does this mean? I 
always thought God was a Spirit 
anddidnothavea body. — M.L.Y. 
DEAR M.L.Y.: I think what most 

people (including myself) mean when 
we use this term is that God has a 
personality. No, God does not have a 
body as we have because "God is 
spirit”  (John 4:24). But He does have 
a personality. That is. He is not just a 
vague, impersonal force, like gravity 
or magnetism. Just as human beings 
have pc^nalities, so God has a 
personality also.

What is God like? What are the 
various parts of His personality? The 
Bible has much to say about this — far 
more than I can recount in a few 
words. But there are some important 
aspects of God’s personality I think 
we need to remember. For example, 
the Bible says that God can be angry. 
God’s anger is hard for us to under
stand, because we usually think of 
anger on the human level as 
something that can be very selfish or

harmful. But God’s anger is a 
righteous anger — it is anger against 
sin. He is righteous and hdy and 
perfect. "Your eyes are too pure to 
look on evil; you cannot tolerate 
wrong (Habakkuk 1:13, New Inter
national Version). You should not 
think that this is somehow unfair at 
God — remember that we also want 
totice and that which is right within 
iuman society.

Another part of God’s personality is 
His love. This is the most amazing 
thing about God — He loves us, even 
when we have sinned against Him. 
How do we know He loves us? We 
know it because God has made it 
possible four our sins to be forgiven 
and for us to be reconciled to Himself. 
He sent His Son into the world to die on 
the cross for our sins. By faith and 
trust in Him, we can be forgiven.

Do you want to know what God is 
like? Conne to Him in faith by inviting 
Christ into your life. And then search 
His Word, the Bible. You will discover 
that God is perfect, and tai His perfect 
love He cares for us every day.

Freedom of choice
Around Bie rim

M arie JHomeyef

It’s not something you think about 
everyday. It’s not a pleasant subject 
— a subject that many of us think can 
never happen. But it is possible and 
one that idl of us must think about 
before it’s too late.

I’m talking about our freedom of 
choice — freedom to choose our 
lifestyle, our forms of entertainment, 
our career, the foods we eat, our 
freedom to say what we think and feel 
and our freedom of religion — and the 
possibility it may not always be ours 
to have.

problems with inflatioa and energy 
get so bad that people will believe 
what the communist propoganda has 
to offer. But what the propaganda has 
to offer is not really what the citizens 
will get.

MANY AMERICANS take these 
privileges for granted. They have 
never known any other way of life. 
Many Americans have only critcisms 
about their government and rareiy 
ever anything good to say. Wonder 
how they would feel if they weren’t 
able to voice those criticisms aloud 
without fear of death. Wander if they 
have ever thought about it. Chances 
are they haven’t.

Hiis country is not perfect as is no 
country. But I feel that it still is the 
best country in which to live, despite 
all of its current problems. 'This fact 
didn’t really hit home until the other 
night after hearing the story of A1 
Valdes and his wife of their recent 
visit to Cuba.

I cannot envision the citizens of the 
United States being under the control 
of a communist government as the 
(?uban people are now. But it is 
possible. Elspecially if the current

OF COURSE THERE will be no rich 
and poor or class separation. There 
will only be poor as there are in Cuba 
today according to the Valdeses. 
Americans would eat only when and 
what the government says. They 
would have their clothes and just 
about everything else rationed.

If you are skeptical about this it is 
only because the communist govern
ment only lets the worid see what 
they want it to see — happy OMple in 
pleasant surroundings — while they 
keep the real conditions in the country 
hidden.

Americans need to realize what 
they’ve got going in this country and 
stop taking it for granted. But many of 
t h ^  won’t Realize how good they had 
it until it’s all taken away from them.* 
Many of them will never see the day 
but the children they raised to take the 
freedoms for granted may see the 
day. What then?

We need to begin again teaching our 
young citizens to respect their country 
for the freedom it offers and the 
benefits and privileges that go along 
with that freedom. B i^use if we don’t 
start soon, the privileges of freedom 
may be gene tefore we know what 
happened.

Energy albatross

Evans, Novak

WASHING'TON — President Car
ter’s mid-July pledge not to let “ one 
drop of foreign oil more”  into the 
country than was imparted in 1977 is 
becoming an energy albatross around 
his neck, but one he can shed only with 
acute political embarrassment.

The oil quota was the one major 
energy initiative to come out of the 
celebrated “ domestic summit”  at 
Camp David and was the widely 
praised centerpiece of his July 15 
energy speech. But overly pessimistic 
economic forecasting and the con
tinuing nuclear power freeze within 
4he bureaucracy guarantees, reaching . 
the quota much faster than anybody 
thou^t passible — (]uite likely (hiring 
1980.

declared in a private memorandum 
that explained how the OPEC price 
would no longer serve as a ceiling on 
domestic prices. The same economist 
told us a month ago: "Decontrol with 
a quota means that Carter will suc
ceed in clobbering the economy”  (by 
putting domestic oil under irresistible 
price pressure).

Since then, the road to ruin has 
accelerated. The economy’s strength 
in staving off recession has kept oil 
imports unexpectedly high. But the 
crowni^ blow came in one of those 

, exhibitions, piakes tb« qaulti-, 
. fac«dU;S. g<Narnmenl,the w oB te  of 

the world. -* !>l

SOON THEREAFTER, U S. prices 
will be racing above the OPEC 
price. To avoid this knockout punch, 
the temptation to reimpose tight 
federal controls — and reverse 
present policy — will be close to 
irresistible. There would be no ef
fective way to reduce energy demand, 
despite all the claims made in the 
name of conservation.

The alternative; back away from 
the July 15 pledge. “ I think the 
president would be absolutely nuts to 
stay with the quota,”  one high-level 
energy official confided to us. “ Nuts” 
or not, however. Carter seems 
committed to it. The entire episode is 
another tragic lesson of what so often 
happens w l ^  the laws of economics 
are bent to political purposes by the 
government.

The oil quota idea came from the 
president’s staff, primarily as a 
device to show critical Western 
Europe that the U.S. meant business 
about energy conservation. James 
Schlesinger, then secretary of energy, 
protested that this was a descent into 
madness. But Schlesinger’s frequent 
ally, then Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Blumental, opposed him this 
time on grounds that a quota would 
strengthm the dollar.

The quota was seized on during the 
Camp David extravaganza as one 
solid morsel amid vaporous philoso
phizing. Besides, it had the special 
appeal of a political gimmick. In 
d^laring "this nation will never use 
more foreign oil than we did in 1977 — 
never,”  Carter seemed to be 
decreeing a level of usage lower than 
today. In fact, the 8.5 million imported 
barrels a day during that prosperous 
year was well above today’s level as 
weU as the level then expected for 
election year 1980.

While the public cheered this 
seeming step away from energy 
ddpendoice, experts frowned. "The 
president is gam bling,”  one 
congressional staff economist

ON AUG. 24, THE Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission backed down 
under pressure, cancelling its an
nounced decision to resume 
processing licenses for new nuclear 
power plants. Measured very con
servatively, that decision can require 
an extra 250,000 barrels a day in 
imported oil by late winter. The 
Energy Department plans were 
thoroughly undermined.

Cleaning out his desk before Labor 
Day, the departing Schlesinger left 
behind a warning that the 1977 impart 
level was being approached and 
listing four options for dealing with 
that calamity. All would put the 
government tack into oil regulation, 
option No. 4 reinstituting straight-out 
price controls. That would mean 
Carter had junked his own decontrol 
program, but this seems the course 
most likely to be selected by the White 
House.

It is no secret that Schlesinger, if 
still at Energy, would urge instead 
that Carter shelve his “ not one drop”  
pledge of July 15. What Schlesinger’s 
successor, Oiarles Duncan, woiud do 
is a secret. A methodical nun, 
Duncan is now studying his inherited 
predicament.

Duncan has at his disposal clever 
Energy Department schemes to 
escape the woes of clever past 
schemes. All would circumvent the 
quota without really lifting iL An 
example; oil imported for the 
strategic petroleum reserve (sup-' 
posedly growing by 300,000 barrels a 
day) would not count against the 
(]uota.

Other ofricials are stroking their 
rabbit fee in phantom hope that the 
quota will not be reached until after 
the 1980 election, after which it can be 
safdy discarded. But some senior 
officials are truly unaware that the 
president took a- course at Camp 
David that must end in folly or em
barrassment. A worse fate than 
wearing an albatross is wearing one 
without knowing it.
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W ASH ING TO N  (A P I -  
Opening Dallas’ Love Field 
to interstate flights would 
either benefit the traveling 
public or provide the death 
stroke to the massive Dallas- 
Fort Worth Regional Air
port, the Civil Aeroiuutics 
Board has been told.

Charles Wells, the regional 
airport’s attorney, said 
Motiday interstate service at 
the older, in<ity airport 
would pose a ir safety 
hazards, increase noise 
pollution in densely 
populated neighborhoods 
and destroy the regional 
aitport’s financial vnbmty.'

Asked what would happen 
if the board approved the 
requests,, from Southwest 
Airlines and Air Florida for 
Love Field flights. Wells 
replied: “ We would wither 
on the vine. That’s what 
would happen.’ ’

He said the airlines that 
moved to the regional air
port when it opened in 1974 
would flock luck to Love 
Field. “ If these carriers are 
given the slightest leeway to 
go back to Love, they will,’ ’ 
the lawyer said.

The CAB is hearing 
requests from Southwest for 
service between Love Field 
and New Orleans and from 
Air Florida for f l i g h t s ^  
tween several Florida cities 
and the Dallas airport.

The board said it will 
indicate its decision 'Thurs
day, leaving out the en
vironmental questions.

Paul SeligKMi, Southwest's 
attorney, said the noise 
pollution issue is a

smokescreen officials are 
throwing up to stifle 
c o m p e tit io n  b e tw een  
airlines.

Southwest p ioneered  
economy service from in
city airports, escaping 
federal rate regulations by 
keeping its flights within 
Texas borders. The airline 
fought court battles to use 
Love Field, closer to 
downtown, for its service.

The Dallas-based airline 
expanded to the interstate 
market with the advent of 
CAB deregulation, starting 
flights between Houston’s 
Hbbby 'Airport and New' 
Orleans earlier this year.

Seligson said Southwest’s 
ability to offer consumers a 
lower priced alternative 
would suffer if had to bear 
the expense of operating at 
both Dallas airports. The 
start of interstate service at 
H o l^  has not prompted 
other carriers to vacate the 
newer and larger Houston 
Intercontinental Airport, he 
said.

Air Florida is seeking to 
start economy service 
between several Florida 
cities and Love Field.

“ Please bear in mind that 
Air Florida has no argument 
with the Dallas-Fort Worth 
facility,’’ Robert Silverberg, 
the airline’ attorney, said. 
“ But it is not the only airport 
available. . . nor is it the most 
convenient to everyone.’ ’

Wells said the cities of 
Dallas and Fort Worth 
agreed at the urging of the 
CAB to abandon their local 
airports in favor of building

the regional facility. He said 
a CAB decision allowing 
interstate service to return 
to Love Field would leave 
regional officials “ holding a 
revenue airport and holding 
the bag for it”

As airline deregulation 
proceeds, CAB jurisdiction 
over the question ends within 
three years.

The $350,000 

perfect gift
MIAMI (A P ) -^li'or Sale; 

One bright blue and oaange 
submarine. Slightly used and 
in need of repair, has ap
peared in films. $350,000.

Submanaut, a 48-foot, 54- 
ton vessel that can go 600 feet 
straight down and come 
back up again, has gone on 
display while a Fort 
Lauderdale salvage firm 

'searches for somebody to 
take it off its hands.

The sub was built 18 years 
ago for $1.5 million and has 
been u ^  for everything 
from research in the canals 
of Venice to underwater 
adventure with Lloyd 
Bridges of “ Sea Hunt”  fame.

But since those days, the 
sub’s fortunes have sunk to 
new depths. About eight 
years have passed since the 
vessel's last dive. Before the 
sale, $100,000 is needed for 
repairs, including a new 50- 
horsepower electric motor 
and about five  tons of 
batteries.

Davis defense introduces 

own secret tape recordings
FORT WORTH, Texas 

,(A P ) — Defense attorneys 
have introduced their own 
tape of a secretly-recorded 
meeting between a defense 
lawyer and key prosecution 
witness David McCrory.

Steve Sumner, a Dallas 
attorney who has done the 
bulk of defense investigative 
work, testified ouUide the 
presence of the Jury that he 
recorded an August 7, 1978, 
meeting with McCrory. 
According to the tape of that 
meeting, the two discussed 
what McCrory might know 
that would help Cullen 
Davis’ multi-million dollar 
d ivorce from Prisc illa  
Davis.

Less than two weeks after 
that meeting, McCrory 
secretly recorded two 
meetings with Davis that led 
to the Fort Worth 
m illionaire’s arrest on 
murder-conspiracy charges.

The defense tape was 
played in Davis’ murder-for- 
hire trial Monday. The 45- 
year-old defendant Is 
charged with soliciting the 
murder of his divorce Jiidge, 
JoeEidson.

D istrict Judge Gordon 
Gray said he would rule on 
the admiaaibility of the 
defense tape UxUy. Davis’ 
attorneys introduced the 
tape in an attempt to im
peach McCrory’s credibility.

Under cross-examination 
by lead defense attorney 
R ichard  “ R a ceh o rse ”  
Haynes McCrory said he met 
with Sumner at his office at 
Jet Air Co. — a Davis-owned 
business in Dallas where 
McCrory was working at the 
time.

“ I don’t remember what 
we talked about,”  McCrory 
said when Haynes asked the 
gist of the conversation.

“ Did you td l the truth,”  
Haynes asked.

“ I told him anything he 
wanted to hear,”  McCrory 
replied.

On tape, Sumner asked 
McCrory about hiS" 
knowled^ of a 1988 pre
nuptial agreement between 
Davis and Priscilla.

Priscilla claimed in the 
divorce trial that she did not 
know she was signing a 
document forfe iting any 
claims she could m A e  on 
Davis’ extensive business 
holdings.

A district judge ruled the 
prenuptial agreement valid 
and Priscilla received a $3.4 
million settlement when the 
divorce was granted this 
spring.

McCrory said on tape he 
aiKl Judy, his wife at the 
time, Davis and Priscilla 
socialised at the Pink 
Elephant club In 1986. He 
sakl Priscilla once told the

Health book doesn’t make cut

(A PLASCR PN O TO )

STARTING COLLEGE — John Kennedy, son of President John F. Keimedy, talks to a 
friend during a registration day activities Monday at Brown University in 
Providence, R.l. Kennedy, who will be a freshnuin this year, is going to Brown rather 
than Harvard, where most other members of the Kennedy family spent their un
dergraduate years.

Fate of Dallas’ Love 
Field being decided

AUSTIN, Texas ( A P ) - A  
health education textbook 
that was criticized for 
dealing with breast 
examinations didn’t make 
the cut Monday.

The State Textbook 
Committee left Scott, 
Foresirum k  Co.’s “ Health: 
A  Way of Life’ ’ off the list of 
five health education texts 
recommended for use in 
Texas high schools.

“ I didta’t object to the 
breast exam. ... I just 
thought a mixed classroom 
(of ^ s  and girls) was the 
wrong place to do it,”  said 
Norma Gabler of Longview, 
who had protested the book 
at an August hearing.

The 15-member committee 
chose the book as an alter
nate, meaning it can be 
adopted only if State 
Education Commissioner 
Alton Bowen or the State 
Board of Education 
eliminate another book.

She had maintained at the 
hearing that teaching self- 
examination for breast 
cancer was a “ fantastic”

Idea, but not in a class of 
both boys and girls because 
it might be embarrassing to 
some and “ exciting”  to 
others.

Two of the three health 
education texts opposed by 
Mrs. Gabler, who has 
critiqued textbooks from a 
conservative stance for 18 
years, were approved by the 
committee. They are 
Houghton-Mifflin’s “ In
vestigating Your Health”  
and Laidlaw’s “ Healthful 
L iving for Today and 
Tomorrow.”

Her main criticism of the 
two books, she said, was 
inadequate treatment of 
drugs. Mrs. Gabler said the 
Laidlaw book devotes only 43 
lines to marijuana and says 
the evidence on its physical 
effects and potential for 
harm is inconclusive.

“ If I were a teen-ager and 
read that little is known 
about the physical effects of 
marijuana after all these 
years, why i » t  try it?”  she 
said in an interview.

She said she would ask

board at emicauon to require 
publishers to expand their 
drug chapters before

adapting their books for use 
in public schools.

Other books for health 
education, a required high 
school course, approved by 
the committee were Holt’s 
“ Modem Health,”  Web
ster McGraw-Hill’s “ Health 
and Safety For You” and 
Harcourt’s “ Your Health 
and Safety for Better 
Living.’*

'The state board will adopt 
textbooks Nov. 10 for health, 
civics, typing, computer 
math and auto repair 
courses. Adoptions will last 
six years in most cases and 
may consist of no more than 
five textbooks per subject. 
Local school boards choose 
the books they want from the 
state list. The state pays for 
the books.

Civics texts also aroused 
protests at the August 
hearing.

The committee recom
mended Holt’s “ American

Government” ; Prentice- 
Hall’s “ American Govern
ment: Comparing Political 
E x p e r ie n c e s ” ; W eb 
s te r  M c G r a w -H il l ’ s 
“ American Goveriunent” ; 
Scholastic’ s “ American 
Citizenship”  and Addison- 
W e s le y ’ s “ A m e r ic a n  
Citizen^ip.”

Mrs. Gabler had protested 
the A d d is o n -W e s le y , 
Scholastic and Prentice-Hall 
books

Addison-Wesley’s book 
beat out “ Magruder’s 
American Government,”  
published by Allyn-Bacon, 
for the fifth spot on the 
recom m en d ed  l is t .  
Magruder’ s has been a 
staple in Texas civics classes 
since 1927 and is used by 
about 49 percent of the 
students, an Allyn-Bacon 
salesman said.

Being dropped from the 
state list means the loss of 
nearly $1 million in sales to 
Allyn-Bacon.

Mrs. Gabler had protested

'Magruder’s because of “ an 
inexcusable amount of 
editorial opinions and bias,”  
but the com m ittee ’s 
discussion centered on the 
book’s difficulty for modem 
students.

Committee member Kay 
Carlton of Orange said she 
had 20 students, iiKluding 10 
who had passed civics with 
high marks, evaluate the 
proposed government texts. 
She said none favored  
Magruder’s, calling it “ too 
difficult even for the college 
bound.”

Herman Blalock of 
Houston said that if all five 
available texts are too dif
ficult for high school 
students who retri at the 6th 
and 7th grade levels, “ these 
students will be left out. 
They will not leam govern
ment.”

Value estimated at $27 million

Foreigners buying up Texas land
AUSTIN,' Texas (A P i — 

The Germans arecoming — 
and the Swiss, Mexicara, 
French, Dutch, Canadians, 
Scots arxl others, all buying 
choice Texas farm and ranch 
land.

Since March foreigners 
have bought 53,(X)2 acres of 
farm and ranch land in 32 
counties. H k  land has an 
estimated value of nearly 
$27.3 million.

“ There’s a lot of money 
floating around,”  Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown said Motulay.

Brown distributed the First 
official federal report on- 
foreign investment in Texas 
agricultural land.

The 1978 Agricultural 
F o r e ig n  In v e s tm e n t  
Disclosure Act charges the 
U.S. Department of 
^riculture with gathering 
information on land owned 
by foreigners and submitting 
reports to the states.

In April the Texas House 
killed a proposal that would 
have prMdbitedpurchakbs of 
agricultural land by 
foreigners.

The largest investors in 
recent months have been 
West Germans, who spent 
more than $7.2 million for 
8,456 acres, including over 
1,000 acres of citrus groves in 
Hidalgo County.

Brown, however, expects 
the next wave of big buyers 
to be Mexican nationals, who 
have been involved in 12 
recent transactions.

The report, which includes 
transfers of inherited land, 
shows 28 separate tran
sactions in Hidalgo County 
and seven transactions each 
in Cameron County, also in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley, and Zavala County in 
Southwest Texas.

The largest land sale 
involved 14,030 acres of 
“ pasture” in Pecos County, 
purchased by Alvaro Lebrija^

ot Mexico. The most ex
pensive sale was $3,493,023 
for 9,206 acres in Delta 
County, bought by Sulphur 
Bluff Realty of the 
Netherlands Antilles.

Brown said the report 
covered the six-month period 
ending Aug. l and does not 
show foreign purchases prior 
to March.

When an estimated 93,000 
acres of farm land were 
purchased in 1978, it was said 
that at that rate it would take 
foreigners 25 years to gain 
control of 1 percent of Texas’ 

> 157.9 million farm, ranch and 
forest acres.

However, Ed McKay of the 
Texas Farm Bureau has 
been quoted as saying 
foreigners already own 1 
percent of Texas’ farm land.

The Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service identified 
Prince Francis Joseph II of 
Liechtenstein as the buyer of 
more than 40,000 acres of 
Texas land last year, an area 
nearly 1,000 acres larger 
than his country. '

Also, report^ the Austin 
American-Statesman, re
latives of the deposed 
N icaraguan P res id en t 
Anastasio Somoza bought a 
1,200-acre ranch near Waller 
in Southeast Texas in 1977.

The 1979 purchases in 
Texas total only 0.044 per
cent of the arable land in the 
state. Brown said in a 
statement.

“ They (foreigners) are 
paying the going rate,”  said 
Brown, “ but the sad thing is 
that if they sell the land 
they’re not required to pay 
capital gains or income tax 
on the sale.”

“ I ’ ve got to wonder, 
though, when I see a Dutch 
couple buying land in Bowie 
County — who are they and 
why are they buying?”  said 
Brown.

Here the counties, by area, 
in which foreigners have

McCrorys she could not 
divorce Davis expecting a 
healthy settlement because 
of a “ contract.”

“ Priscilla  said, “ ...I 
signed a contract that I 
wasn’t — I wouldn’t get 
anything.’ Now, she told us 
she signed that before they 
got married,”  McCrory said.

McOory also said on the 
tape that farmer Fort Worth 
karate instructor Pat 
Burleson told McCrory he 
would lie for Priscilla if 
called to the stand in the 
divorce case. McCrory told 
Sumner that Priscilla tried 
unsuccessfully to catch 
Davis playing around with 
other women, and that 
Burleson said he would 
teatify Davis had extra
marital affeirs.

“ Cullen literally hadn’t 
done anything that Pat 
doesn’ t know about,”  
McCrory said.

Sumner: “ He what?”  
McCrory: “ Cullen’s — 

eveiVthing that Cullen’s 
done, Pat knows about 
through Priscilla.”

“ He didn’t, did he?”  
Sumner said, referring to 
extra-marital affairs.

“ No...”  McCrory replied. 
Davis has claimed he was 

framed on the murder- 
solicitation charge by 
Priscilla , Burleson and 
McCrory.

Hall Bennett Memorial 
Hospital

Announces the Association 
OF

Dr. Olan Key
General Practice & General Surgery
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acquired land since March, 
with the total approximate 
acreage transferred and the 
estimated value:

Panhandle and Plains — 
Dallam 794 acres, $293,9(X); 
Hartley 701, $523,000;
Lubbock 153, $450,000; and 
Kent 1,920, $102,000,
inherited property.

Lower Rio Grande Valley 
— Cameron 1,541, $2,146,294, 
plus 59 acres of inherited 
land with no value; and 
Hidalgo 1,302, $2,975,537.

North Central Texas — 
Denton 1,226, $12,441; Ellis 
253, $125,000; Delta 9,206, 
$3,493,023; and Bosque 129, 
$42,000.

East Texas and Coastal 
Area — Bowie 2,539, 
$1,633,600; Brazoria 433, 
$692,922; Franklin 177, 
$67,159; Grimes 67, $90,000; 
Henderson 1,050, $750,000; 
Hopkins 4,753, $1,803,426;
Morris 253, $288,454, Nueces 
141, $112,349; Smith 41, 
$85,814; Van Zandt 207, 
$185,537; and Waller 99, 
$150,769.

Trans-Pecos — Pecos 
14,030, $1.2 million; and Tom 
Green 96, $11,843, inherited.

South and Central Texas — 
Atascosa 1,007, $579,025;
Blanco 3,742, $1,734,642; 
Comal and Hays 100, 
$160,000; Concho 500, $75,000, 
inherited; Gonzales 381, 
$325,000; La Salle 2,988,

MISS YOL'K 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
>our Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
t'irculation Department 

Phone263-73;tl 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays 

Ooen Sundays Until 
10:00 a m.$746,750; Maverick 42, ft’ ........ I0;00a.m

$43,093; and Zavala 4,062,
$2,707,071.
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SERVED DAILY
11KW A.ML TIL 2s00 R.IM.

__  OLD TIME PIT B A R -B -Q U E
R I SMOKiD TINDIR IN OUR OWN RIT 

SERVED WITH OUR SRECIAL SAUCE, 
PINTO BEANS, POTATO SALAD, 

PICKLE A ONION
AND OUR DELICIOUS HOME MADE HOT ROLLS 

m i Y ^  3  (INCLUDES SALAD BAR)
Intwrstat* 20 at Orogfl St.. Big Spring 

_  Oood food 24 hra. a doy.

Drs. Peters onid Cave 

Announce the separation of 

their practices of dentistry.

Dr. Clarence E. Peters will remain at 
704 Main

Dr. James R. Cave will open 
his practice at

1 500 Scurry

KNOW YOUR CARRIER

H -

Judy Scott
FiftM n-year-old Judy Scott is o young businesswoman 

who sees to it that subscribers living in the Barcelona ortd 
Pork Hill ^portments receive the Big Spring Herald.

Keeping up with the constant turnover in apartment 
complexes is a demanding job, so Judy checks with apart
ment managers to keep up with the list of new residents. If 
you ore new to any apartment complex and would like to 
receive the paper at home, let the circulation department 
know by calling 263-7331. Your carrier will be more than 
happy to start your service promptly.

Judy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Scott, 906 
Bell. She's a sports enthusiast, participating in basketball and 
volleyball in school arxf swimming and biking on her own 
time.

Judy especially likes the people on her route. Interaction 
with subscribers Is a great w ay for carriers to learn to deal 
with people. If you like people and want to learn to operate 
o business and earn money in the process, stop by or coll The 
Herald for a route application.

Big Spring Herald
»
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Names in the newsr

DOLLY PARTON LUDMILLA VLASOVA

Soviet ballerina shunned
MOSCOW (A P ) — Bolshoi ballerina Ludmilla 

Vlasova, who left her defector husband in New York 
last month, is being shunned by her fellow dancers 
and regrets her decision to come home, according to 
Bolshoi insiders.

Former friends and fellow dancers will not talk to 
the 36-year-old dancer because they think she ‘ ‘sold 
her soul" to Soviet officials in exchange for better 
roles, Bolshoi sources say.

Miss Vlasova was the center of a Soviet-U.S. 
confrontation when her plane was ground^ for 
three days in New York by U.S. authorities until 
they determined she was returning to Russia by 
choice.

Kennedy Jr. enters college
PROVIDENCE, R .I. (A P )  — Reporters and 

photographers descended on Brown University to 
witness the start of orientation activities for a 
special freshman — John F. Kennedy Jr.

Breaking the family tradition of attending Har
vard University, Kennedy arrived at Brown on 
Monday and spent most of the day doing the same 
as his 1,305 classmates — standing on line and 
waiting.

Gently protesting that he “ hated" being followed 
by the press, the son of the late president shrugged 
off questions on whether his uncle, Massachusetts 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, would enter the 
Democratic presidential race next year.

Country singer honored
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — Entertainer Dolly 

Parton has been given an official thank you for 
donating her image in an advertising campaign 
designed to lure fuel-wary tourists.

The country music singer was honored Monday at 
a Chamber of Commerce luncheon for her efforts at 
bringing more tourism to Tennessee and to Nash
ville. Then, in a surprise presentation, she was 
given the annual Metronome Award as the person in 
the music industry who has done the most to help 
the Music City.

Miss America not pushing
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Cheryl Prewitt, the newly 

crowned Miss America, says she would be pleased 
to talk about her faith, but does not want to 
proselytize.

“ I'll be glad to share it, but I don't want to push 
it," the 22-year-old Ackerman, Miss., native, told 
reporters Monday.

Miss Prewitt said that winning the pageant was 
"something I wanted since I was about five years 
old," but had feared the hope was ended with an 
auto accident when she was 11.

“ My left leg was crushed, and the doctors said 1 
would never walk again," she said. " I  knew that to 
be a happy person I had to walk, and I asked God to 
heal my leg.”

Jailing of six protested
ROME (A P ) — French philosopher Jean Paul 

Sartre and author Simone de Beauvoir joined a half- 
hour protest in front of Parliament in support of six 
persons jailed on suspicion of terrorism.

They also signed an appeal of “ solidarity" with 
the detainees, who have been awaiting trial since 
April 7 in connection with the killing of former 
premier Aldo Moro.

At the demonstration Monday, the wife of one 
detainee held a banner reading. “ Jailed without 
proof”  ________________________________
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'3̂ as(ito«s
'Th e  Young look for 

every woman"

267-3173 
4200 W. Hwy.80 

Hours: 10:00-6:00

Owner Billie DeWees'

C A R TER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
3*13 .'»«urr>

CALL 267-6278

lO IS G R iG G

Seeusfor:
CARPET
VINYL

CUSTOM WOVEN 
WOODS 

SHUTTERS 
WALL PAPER 

P ro fe s s io n a l 
Installation within 
days

—Mike Arnoid—

IC akpet Stoke

1307 Gregg Ph. 267-6851

Creative Woodworking
Custom made Cabinets “ Remodeling 
Furniture Repair Additions

Formica Work
905Vs Johnson St. Phone 267-2409

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
I ’ndersUnding Service Kuill Upon Years of Service 

.\ Friendlv Counsel In Hours of Need 
»U6 Gregg Dial 267-6331

5.39% Yield ON PASSBOOK 
.a c c o u n t s

5.2.3 per cent R.ATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

COl.LEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

PAT GRAY BOD

Third rim of Jacob's 
Well proves fatal to 2

W IM B E R L E Y , Texas 
(A P ) — Mary Maupin of 
Pasadena says her 20-year- 
old son had dived into the 
dark water of Jacob's Well 
several times before he 
headed for the Texas Hill 
Country cavern Saturday.

“ He’d been there several 
times — but not through the 
third rim," she said Monday 
from her home.

It was b^ond that narrow 
in thatthird rim that Kent Maupin 

and Mark Alan Brashier, 21, 
also of Pasadena, drowned in 
the dark hours of Sunday 
morning.

Officials believe the two 
died after passing through a 
20-to 30-inch opening about 80 
feet below the surface. Hays 
County Sheriff Alton 
Smithey decided Monday it 
was too dangerous to send a 
rescue team into the cavern 
to retrieve the bodies.

A spokesman for the 
sheriff said Smithey hoped to 
get pumps to clear the way. 
Divers who went into the 
hole Sunday saw the bodies 
but were unable to free 
them

Maupin came from  a 
fam ily of divers. Mrs. 
Maupin said her son often 
ta lk^  about the places he 
visited. He was particularly 
interested in caverns such as 
Jacob’s Well.

“ He said it was beautiful 
but that it waa just too 
dangerous to go all the way 
down. It was so small. But 
maybe the water level was 
low. He's never been one to 
take chances. It muat’ve 
looked easy to him. But I

guess we'll never know,”  she 
said.

Rector McCollum, a 
security guard for the 
private resort that owns the 
well, said divers descend 
into the deep hole just about 
every weekend. There was a 
drowning on Labor Day 1978, 
and Sheriffs Deputy Ed 
Cooper said he could recall 
at least three other deaths 
here.

The well begins at a 30-foot 
wide opening beneath a few 
inches of water in a shady 
stream near the tennis 
courts at the resort. The top 
segment goes down about 40 
feet before veering into a 
second portion. That second 
chamber extends another 40 
feet before the narrow 
opening into the deepest 
segment.

It is that narrow opening 
that Cooper and Mrs. 
Maupin would like to see 
closed off. Cooper proposed a 
metal grate that would 
prevent cirious divers from 
entering the dangerous area.

Divers now must remove 
their air tanks to squeeze 
through the narrow passage. 
Investigators said Maupin 
and Brashier may have bran 
unable to get their breathing 
apparatus back in place.

Mrs. Maupin said about 20 
members of a Pasadena- 
area divers club had made 
the trip. The fatal dive began 
shortly after midnight 
Sunday.

‘He’d been diving since he 
was 12,”  the said. “ He said it 
wa beautiful (in Jacob’s 
Well) and he loved it.”

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MKCHANICAL CONTRACTORS. INC.

North Rirdwall Lana — 263-6342

Complete Automotive Repair 
ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE

1107 East 2nd Dial 267-7391

YES, WE HAVE CEILING FANSII

PinUS-HASTON ELECTRIC
107-109 Oollad 263-0442

Bennett's Drive In 
Pharmacy Inc.

305 W. 16th St. Big Spring, Texas 

263-1751

DAVID DRAPER RES. 263-8857

.-if..

^O M O  lookiHg 
for

Gifts
F a r a w a yFrom 

Placas
"W a  bring tha 
world to you."

Inland Port213
213Maln

>Gold •Dlamondi 
•Turqnoiso

Como looking for

Je w e lry
"Wo bring tha bast 
to you."

Inland Port 213
213 Main

QUIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

15120rogg 
267-7441 

Mon.-iat. 0-9 

"Fast, courtoous 

Sorvico for all 
your floral noods."

FOR QUALITY SERVICE WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
. . . Pettus-Haston offers free estimates

Pettus-Haston offers 
experienced service

Where do you go when you 
need years of experience 
combined with specialized 
service for your electrical 
problexs? Pettus-Haston 
Electric is where.

Pettus-Haston has served 
the Big Spring community 
for over 30 years and has 
served them proudly. Pettus- 
Haston Electric is located at 
109 S. Goliad if you need to 
drop by and see them about 
the services they can provide 
for you.

This electric company

does contracting and 
repairs, trouble shooting, 
fixtures and supplies and 
offers sales and service on 
electric motors.

quality service.
Pettus-Haston offers 24- 

hour service and also gives 
free estimates to any 
customer that so desires.

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of
60FF IC E  8UPPUES
★  TYPEWRITERS
★  ADDING MACHINES 6  

CALCULATORS
★  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

161 MAIN 267-6621

Pettus-Haston E lectric 
also specializes in 
residential service. Among 
those services, range and 
dryer outlets, new outlets 
and switches, rewiring, 
remodeling and additions, 
new 220 volt service, electric 
heating and water distillers 
are included in their expert.

So for your fee estimate or 
electrical supplies and 
service call the people at 
Pettus-Haston E le c tr ic  
today. Their number is 263- 
8442 or 267-5103. If no one 
answers at those numbers, 
call 267-6522 or 263-1575. They 
are there to assist in any way 
possible.

H 0 M
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JEFF BROWN. Realtor 
Permian Building 
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Visit our Wearable 
Dept, for your 
ready to wear

1 f a m i l y  c e n t e r s
■  Lai 4.1 ^  m o n . - r n . ;  ■» &  
1 Highland Shopping Center SsL;*-l2Noon ' |

RetirC' your old lawn 
mower and see us for a 
new one . . .  or bring in 
your oM mower and let 
us clean and repair it. 
See us for a new 
evaporative cooler, or 
let us clean 6  service 
your old one. 
Everything for the 
farm, home or auto.

W ESTSW AU TO ,

504 Johnson Ek- 267-6241

KOREK FRAME-STRAIGHTENING MACHINE 
. . . at Pat Gray's Body Works

Pat Gray's is there to 
straighten you out

M Y PW ft, CMIM
C L iA N IM O  T o rrv  Forrotf
S g t V IC g  f lS -M M W

Comgfott bUft clonnfiff torvico, 
inĉybinf:

All types of oilfiekl nnd in
dustrial equipment

Paraffin reipoval (flow iinoi A 
wells)

Tank interiorssteamed
Radiator, all tRchanqers A 

compressor stations staam 
cleaned

Pressure testing separators A 
lines up to 2,000 PSI

P U L L Y IN S U R K O  
Call for complete list of services 
Terry Forrest 247 5109 
Big Spring, TX

Had an accident lately? 
Tired of that old color of your 
car? Or, are you tired of that 
old color your household 
appliance has had for years? 
Had an accident with your 
boat or has it lost its brand- 
new shine?

him from offering the best 
quality service in the Big 
Spring area. Before going 
into business for himself, Pat 
was the manager of the body 
shop at Bob Brock Ford for 
five years. He knows his 
business.

Well, if any of these 
situations applies to you then 
the answer to all of your 
problems is at Pat Gray's 
Body Works.

Pat Gray, owner and 
manager at the automotive 
repair shop, located at 1221 
West 3rd Street, will paint or 
repair your wrecked 
automobiles, trucks and 
boats and will repaint any 
kind of household appliance.

A special tool that is 
available to customers is the 
Korek frame-straightoiing 
machine. It can take your 
bent-up car and straighten it 
to look as good as new.

Pat Gray’s Body W«-ks is 
open for business Monday 
through Friday from eight in 
the morning until six in the 
evening. On Saturday they

open their doors to the public 
from eight in the morning 
until noon.

Call Pat G ray’s Body 
Works for estimates and 
information on automobile, 
truck or boat repairs and 
painting of household ap
pliances.

The number to end your 
worries is 263-0582.

5 < M r ;  DALTON CARR 
’  —OWNER—

Pat Gray has only been in 
business for h im s^  for a 
year but that doesn’t stop

CNOATI 

Wtll Servica
Dial 393-5231

aMcNwgservka 
- ̂ igaNfia coiistracTiaa

BE PREPABED
•For any waotMi. Cliacli fUa 

waatAor lortcaat in fbt Bff Moroia.

WHERE 
'n iERE ’S/ 

Tt RE SALE 
EVERYDAY!

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

Precast Concrete 
Patio Accessories

1 Concrete Blocks 

I Tools 6 Mas. Blades

) All Fireplace 
Accessories

Isepllc Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Simplify Your 
Concrata Jobs 
Call 267-634a

C LY D E
M cM AH ON

Keadv Mix Concrete
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Cuba receiving steady flow of Soviet weapons
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The Defense Intelligence 

Agency has predicted a “ steady flow”  of new Soviet 
I to Cuba, aimed at increasing the firepower aiidweapons _____ ______________

mobiiiW of Fidel Castro’s forces.
In a heavily censored version of a : to Congress, 

r be used e^iallyDIA experts said, “ The weapons 
well in any arena.”

The Pentagon’s intdligence agency estimated that 
Russia has given Cuba more than $1.6 biilion in free 
military aid since IMO.

“ The state of readiness of the Cuban army continues to 
improve,”  the DIA said. “ This is because of increased

AMARILLO, T e x a  (>AP) 
— The reason for a security 
guard strike at a nuclear 
weapons assembly plant 
remained a m ystery late 
Monday, but union
spokesmen insisted wages 
were not the issue.

The next step probably 
would be to bring in a federal 
mediator, said Ross
Dunham, manager of the 
Pantex Plant opo'ated for 
the Energy Department by 
Mason & Hanger-Silas 
Mason Co., Inc. All nuclear 
weapaon warheads for the 
United States are assembled 
at the plant.

More than 150 guards, 
members of Local 38 of the 
International Guard Union of 
Am erica, voted to reject 
management proposals and 
walked out when their 
contract expired at midnight 
Sunday.

Dunham, asked why the 
proposals were rejected, 
said, “ I prefer not to talk 
about it but it is basically 
over some adm inistrative 
matters.”

Charles Ratliff, business 
manager of the local, also 
declined to talk about ob- 
sta^es to a new contract. “ It

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P I -  
House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright says no president can 
live up to the nation’s 
“ su perhu m an  ex p e c -  
UUons.”

A dismal percentage 
therefore is shown in the 
opinion polls when 
Americans match President 
C a r t e r ’ s p e r fo rm a n c e  
against those expectations, 
Wright said Monday.

The Fort Worth 
congressman reminded the 
W om an ’ s N a t io n a l 
Democratic Club that the 
nwsident fares considerably 
better in the polls when 
matched against a flesh-and- 
blood Republican opponent.

Wright said the tendency 
of the media to “ magnify 
errors and nitpick flaws”  is 
another big contributor to 
Carter’s low standing in the 
polls on his performance.

Carter tMs year in Mexico 
became the first president to 
address another nation’s 
congress in its own 
la n ^ g e ,  Wright said.

“ It was beautifully 
received,”  he said. “ Very 
few were told of the 
triumph.”

Instead, Wright said most 
A m e r ic a n s  re m e m b e r

combat experience in Africa, intensified training at home 
and delivery of new weapons systems.”

’The r e p ^  given behind closed doors to a House 
subcommittee uat April and rdeosed recently, said 
Russia may send Cube trigger assault guns, mobile sur- 
faoe-toeurlnoe missileB, interceptor versions of tbe ad
vanced MiG-23 je t fighter, la rger troop transport 
helicopters and addittonal oceangoing .naval combat 
vessefa.

Tbe censored verston of tbe report made only indirect 
references to Soviet military personnel in Cuba and said 
nothing about the Russian ground combat brigade there

Support for Kennedy 
increases recently

whose presence was recently confirmed by the Carter 
administration.

It said that Cuba’s military, economic and political ties 
with the Soviet Union are “ doser than ever”  and that 
deliveries of Russian military equipment “ greatly in
creased’ ’ in ddlar value last year.

“Traditionally, Cuba has bad to settle fw  older systems 
while other Moscow client states received more recent 
production,”  said DIA analyst Martin J. Schema.

“ Of late, however, in line with the professionalization of 
'  the militai7 , (^ba has been taking delivery on systems 
comparable to those received by Moscow’s other allied

states.”
In addition to Cuba’s extensive involvmnent in Africa, 

DIA specialists reported “ a noticeable increase in Cuban 
support of Latin American insurgents.”

The report linked what it described as a “ resurgence” 
of Chiban activity in Latin America particularly to the 
then-raging battle by Sandinista rebels to overtivow the 
Somoza regime in Nicaragua.

But it also spoke of close Cuban relations with Jamaican 
Prime Minister Michael Manley and of ties with Guyana.

( AP LASaaPHOTO)
UNDERGROUND EVACUATION! — New York City 
fire fighters carry woman from subway train Monday 
evening shortly after a rubbish fire brough three trains 
grinding to a halt. Authorities said hundreds of 
passengers had to be evacuated a fter the blaze 
errupted in a tunnel just south of the Lenox Ave. and 
noth Street Station in New York. Many passengers 
however, chose to remain on the trains rather than 
walk through smoke-filled tunnels

Wages not issue in sinke 
against weapons plant

is kind of complicated,”  he 
said. “ We are trying to keep 
this thing lowkey.”

He emphasiz^ the union is 
not affiliated with the AFL- 
CIO, and added that other 
onployees are guarding the 
plant. “ We wouldn’ t have 
left the plant unprotected,”  
Ratliff said. “ We want that 
known real well.”

One security supervisor, 
who asked not to be iden
tified, said the t«nporary 
guards have been trained 
and know what to do in case 
of an emergency.

Paul Wagner, area 
manager of the Energy 
Department, said the strike 
“ has no e ffect on our 
operations whatsoever.’ ’ The 
plant employs 1,800 persons.

Wagner said the weapons 
are “ not detonatable”  when 
they leave the plant. 
“ Additional components 
have to be added to the 
fusing and firing systems, 
and these things are added 
by the Department of 
Defense,”  he said.

Both sides said they were 
willing to resume 
negotiations, but no talks 
were set

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Democrats trying to drum 
up support to draft Sen. 
Edwai^ M. Kennedy as the 
party’s 1980 presidential 
nominee are riding a wave of 
encouragement brought on 
by events of the past few 
days.

“ The phone is ringing off 
the hook,”  said State Sen. 
Sharon Pollard of 
Massachusetts, a leader of 
the draft movement in 
Kennedy’s home state.

“ As the indications 
become more clear that Sen. 
Kennedy is thinking 
seriously of making a bid, 
more and more people are 
calling,”  she said. “ It’s a 
social phenomenon we’ve 
never seen before and we’ll 
never see again.”

The latest of the 
“ indications”  came in a 
K en n edy  in t e r v ie w  
published in today’s editions 
of The Boston Globe.

“ I have not ruled out the 
possibility of a candidacy,”  
Kennedy told tbe Globe. “ I 
have no time frame; I have 
no date and I have no further 
comments or statements 
about a date.”

In another development 
Monday, House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’ Neill of 
Massachusetts told report
ers; “ I don’t think that he 
(Kennedy) could be denied 
the Democratic nomination 
if lie were to run.”

'There’s never been any 
question about the support

for Kennedy in 
Massachusetts. But 3,200 
miles away in Vancouver, 
Wash., Jim Carty, the CHark 
County prosecutor, has 
operatkl largely as a one- 
man draft movement and 
grasps encouragem ent 
where he can find it.

Carty tells how at a county 
fair last month he put out 
Kennedy campaign material 
— buttons, brochures and 
bumper stickers left over 
from Robert F. Kennedy’s 
1968 presidential bid.

“ liie y  were all gone in less 
than two hours and weren’t 
well displayed at all,”  Carty 
said Monday.

More important, he says, 
is the sudden change in the 
response to his frequent 
letters to Kennedy urging the 
senator to run.

“ In the past. I ’ve always 
gotten back the standard 
response you see and hear 
about,”  he said. “ The one I 
got back today (Monday) 
about the response at the fair 
surprised me.

“ It offered me ‘many 
thanks’ and ‘appreciation’ 
and said, ‘I want to thank 
you fM* warm words of en
couragement and support.’ I 
think he’s moving in the 
right direction.”

And in Oregon, Bill 
Garrett, head of the “ Ready 
for Tedidy” committee said 
he has had so many 
telephone calls in the past
couple of days he “ can’t keep 

**up.

AN URGENT MESSAGE TO 
OWNERS OF CORNING WARE 

COFFEE PERCOLATORS.
& m e CORNING WARE® Percolators, both electric and 

non-electric, can be dangerous to use.
The metal band may separate from the white glass-ceramic 

pot without warning The handle will not necessarily appear loose 
If you have a CORNING WARE® Percolator, please fill out 

and return the coupon below STOP USING THE PERCOLATOR 
FOR ANY PURPOSE, BUT KEEP IT UNTIL YOU HEAR FROM 
CORNING* We will send you further information and a special offer 
Note: Do not return the percolator to a retail store

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you, but 
we are concerned for your safety Thank you for your cooperation

‘ Please allow at least eight weeks lor our response to arnve

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

Name-

Address- 

City-------

If you have more than one pot, please 
identify all of them

State- Zip Code.

Look carefully for 
serial numbers on 
the metal band If 
present, list below

List model no 
and/or cup 
capacity shown on 
the side or bottom

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON TO: 
CORNING GLASS WORKS 
RO. BOX 5750
CORNING. NEW YORK 14830

Texas Electric U PS
home

electric bills down.

Opinion polls misleading, 

House leader V\Aight says
Carter’s trip to Mexico for a 
ga ffe about the a ffliction  
known as Montezuma’s
revenge.

’The ccngressional leader 
said the polls that show the 
public’s low regard for 
Congress’ performance may 
be equally misleading

A recent poll found only 22 
percent thought Congress 
was doing a good job but 88 
percent approved of his own 
congressman’s work, Wright 
saia

“ I  suggest to you that is a 
m a th e m a t ic a l im 
possibility,”  he said.

Responding to queations 
from the audience, Wright 
predicted that the Senate 
w ill not ratify the new 
Strategic Aims Limitation 
Treaty unleas the Soviet 
Union removes or reduces its 
military contingent in Cuba.

“ I t ’ s an affront to us,”  
Wright said. “ I t  casts a 
shadow of doubt on the 
sincerity of the Soviet 
Union.”

Wright said he favors 
extemUng U.S. aid to tbe now 
government in Nicaragua 
even if it has M ataist 
mambars because closing 
the door m i^ t  insure a tun  

'  tottaaSoviotbioc.

Saving energy-  
and energy dollars- 
in your home can be 
as simple as using energy 
wisely.

For example, make 
sure filters are kept clean 
in your furnace, air 
conditioner and clothes 
dryer. This ensures units 
are operating efficiently. 
And using less energy.

For additional savings 
on heating and cooling, 
keep drapes closed for

extra insulation on overcast 
winter days and hot summer 
days. But on sunny winter 
days, open them to let the 
warm sunshine in.

And, turn off ALL ap
pliances when vou're not 
using them. When you stop 
and think o f the many ways 
you use electricity, you'll see 
what an energy saver this 
can be!

For more infor- 
mation-and a lot 

more tips — get the TIPS 
booklet from Texas Electric. 
Just call Texas Electric or 
ask for the booklet on the 
comments section o f your 
next electric bill.

At Texas Electric, we re 
trying to help you keep your 
electric bill down.

^ p f i e x a s

■ : e

©1

JMX RESOIM, MaiNiw. nioiw 267-6383
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Auxiliary No. 1474 
top in publicity

The Veterans of WWI 
Barracks No. 1474 and its 
Auxiliary, met Sept. 8 at 
K en tw o^  Older Adult 
Activity Center.

S ep a ra te  bu s in ess  
meetings were held at 10:30 
a.m. and a covered dish 
luncheon was enjoyed at 
noon.

Commander C.D. Phillips 
presided at the Barracks 
meeting with nine members 
in attendance. President 
Virgina Bryant presided at 
the Auxiliary meeting.

The report book from the 
National Convention held

last week in Hot Springs, 
Ark., gave Auxiliary No. 
1474, Big Sprii^  Texas as 
No. 1 in publicity for the 
entire Unit^ States.

This honor was earned by 
Virginia Younger, and she 
was honored at the National 
Convention, awarded a 
certificate for the Auxiliary, 
and given a personal trophy.

The Ladies Auxiliary will 
hold their annual garage sale 
Sept. 14, at 1629 Purdue. All 
monies received will be used 
in service to hospitalized or 
otherwise needy veterans 
and members.

ENTRIES TOTAL 106 — There were 106 entries in the Big Spring Art Association’s 
Membership Art Show held last weekend at the Citizen's Federal Credit Union. 
Pictured, left to right, are Becky Smiley, president; Mel Praether of Citizens Federal 
Credit Union, and Pat Klotz.

James Campbell wins 
best in show award

i A  t f c y -
'(PHpyOBV DANNY VALOaSI

ANNUAL WORKSHOP — Pictured here are those who participated in Texas Electric
eachers and home economists conductedService Company’s annual workshop for teachers i 

Sept. 8. Left to right are Alma Wrightsil, Billye Grisham, Betty Conley, Gayle Wilson, 
Casey Jones, Cheryl Oren and Sue Wilbanks.

M eter Cheaters 
Rewire for G o d

Out of 106 entries, James 
Campbell’s “ Tiny T im ”  
painting was awarded best in 
show at the Big Spring Art 
Association's Membership 
Art Show Sept. 8-9 at the 
Citizens Federal Credit 
Union.

Other winners, judged by 
Vicky Gark of Seminole, 
included:

PROFESSIONAL OILS -  
First place, “ The Hunter,”  
James Campbell; second 
place, “ The Unique Shop,” 
Becky Smiley; third place, 
“ Wild Flowers,”  Jean 
Hensley; and honorable 
mention, Arlys Scott, Jean 
Hensley, Hazel Duggan and 
Mary Raley.

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N A L  
OILS — First place, “ Barn 
In Vermont,”  Janie Har
mon; second place, “ Sand 
and Sun,
’ Willie Carter; third place, 
“ Resting," Alice Ann Webb; 
and honorable mention, Pat 
Morgan, Robert von 
Rosenberg, Bess Wagner, 
Janie Harmon, Willie Carter 
and Billie Dillon.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
WATERCOLORS — First 
place, “ Hensley House,”  
Jean Hensley, second place, 
“ Coffee Pot,”  Jean Hensley; 
third place, “ Stranded,” 
Dalmar (M.K. Conway); 
and honorable mention, 
Mary Raley, Elsie K. 
Merrell.

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N A L  
WATERCOLORS -  First 
place, “ Out To Pasture,”  
Pat Morgan; second place, 
“ Untitled,”  Ray Tatum, 
third place, “ Adobe House," 
Linda Rupard; and 
honorable mention, Al Scott.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
PASTEL — First place, 
“ The Old One,”  Roberta 
Ross; and second place, 
“ Ms. Scarecrow,”  Dalmar 
(M.K. Conway).

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N AL  
PASTEL — First place, 
“ Treasures of Mother 
Earth,”  Alice Ann Webb; 
second place, “ El Viejo,”  
Letha Lewis; and third 
place, “Cowboy,”  Linda 
Rupard.

PROFESSIONAL GRA
PHICS — First place, 
“ Organization," Patricia P. 
K lotz; second place, 
“ Brothers," Patricia P. 
Klotz, and third place, “ Self- 
Portrait,”  Becky Smiley.

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N A L  
GRAPHICS — First place, 
“ N ice Fish ing," Bess 
Wagner; second place, “ Big

NARFE wil
meet Thursday

DEAR ABBY: Some years ago I helped one of my tenants 
cheat the electric company hy installing a special outlet 
wired ahead of the meter so she could use electricity free. 1 
did it because 1 felt the electric company had treated her un
fairly by cutting off her service before giving her enough of 
a chance to pay the money she owed them, then charging her 
an unjust amount to turn it back on.

She's a poor widow on Social Security. I'm charging her 
about half the rent someone else would be willing to pay.

This lady got away with about $150 worth of electricity 
before deciding she was even with them, then she asked me 
to restore her meter to its original state, which I did. Now 
she’s paying for her electricity like everybody else.

Her health has been failing lately, and she told me she 
wants to make things right with the Lord before she dies. 1 
feel sorry for her and hate to spoil her chances for getting 
into heaven. Also. I don’t want to make my own chances any 
worse, which aren’t too good to start with.

Abby. which one of us will be held accountable for the 
stolen electricity come judgment day'.' And how can we both 
make things right with the Lord’.'

OMIT THE TOWN IN IOW A

Area home economists 
attend annual workshop

Area home economists 
attended the Texas Electric 
Annual Workshop for 
teachers and home 
economists at the Texas 
Electric Redc^ Room, 409 
Runnels, Sept. 8.

DEAR OMIT: Come judgment day, you BOTH will be 
held accountable for the stolen electricity. And to make 
things right with the Lord, first you’d better make things 
right with the electric company!

According to Cheryl Oren, 
TESCO home economist for 
the Big Spring Division, the 
theme for this year ’s 
workshop was “ Housepower 
— The Elffective Use of 
Residential W iring and 
Lighting.”

Participants were wel
comed to the meeting by Bob 
Goodwin, TESCO Division 
Customer Service & 
C u stom er O p e ra tio n s  
Manager.

( P H O TO  a v  D A N N Y  V A L D E S ) ,

ART SHOW WINNERS — A host of winners walked 
away with numerous honors at the Big Spring Art 
Association’s Membership Art Show held Sept. 8-9 at 
the Citizen’s Federal Credit Uni(X). Pictured, left to 
right, are winners Linda Rupard, Letha Lewis, 
cha irman, and Janie Harmon.

Hodi,■’ James A. Martin; 
and third place, “ Owl,”  
James A. Martin.

PROFESSIONAL MIXED 
MEDIA — First place, 
•‘Cloudscape II,”  Patricia P. 
K lotz; second place, 
“ Prickly Pear,”  Elsie K. 
M errell; third place, 
“ Horizons I,”  Patricia P. 
Klotz; and honorable 
mention, Patricia P. Klotz 
and Roberta Ross.

Richardson; second place, 
“ Owl,”  Linda Rupard; and 
third place, “ Daisies.”  
Nancy Richardson.

CLASSWORK -  First 
place, "Old Mill,”  Janie 
Harmon: second place, 
“ Snack T im e,”  Shirley 
White: and third place, 
"Bouquet of F low ers,”  
Shirley White.

SCULPTURE -  Coy 
McCann.

DEAR ABBY: We have two children, an 11 year-old 
daughter and a 9-year old son.

They both do well in school and have always been com
plimented on their behavior. My husband and I are very 
proud ot them and feel we have made a lot of right derisions 
in their upbringing, and one being that they don’t get 
in their upbringing, one being that they don’t get something 
or do something just because the kid next dcrar does.

My husband and 1 disagree when it comes to our daughter 
getting her ears pierced. She’s the only one among our 
friends, reVatlves and neighbors, many of whanj ifte on'CH ! 
younger than she, who hasn’t had her ears pierced.

.My husband refuses to let her. He thinks it’s a silly idea 
for one so young, and that the only reason she wants her 
ears pierced is because everyone else has had it done — 
which isn’t good enough. It ’s such a small thing she wants, 
and if ever a little girl deserves something she wants so 
desperately, she does.

We can't agree on this, Abby. We want what's best for our 
daughter and will abide bv your decision.

MASS. MOM

The workshop began with 
a discussion of wiring in the 
home lead by Gayle Wilson, 
TESCO home service ad
visor, from Fort Worth. Ms. 
Wilson discussed wiring 
requirements throughout the

house, and the problems and 
signs of ineffective house 
wiring.

An appliance update on 
new troids and energy
saving features was also 
discussed by Ms. Wilson.

' Participating in the 
workshop was Casey Jones, 
TESCO lighting specialist 
from Fort Worth.

Jones offered slides and a 
discussion of lighting 
techniques and principles for 
effective residential lighting. 
Ms. Oren presented teachers 
a school program preview of 
available programs for their 
classes during the 1979-80 
school year.

Attending this year ’s 
workshop were Fern 
Alexander, Alma Wrightsil, 
Virginia Martin, Wanda 
Walker, Charlotta Hamilton, 
Sue Wilbanks, and Billye 
Grisham, from Big Spring 
High School.

Others were Becky 
Lambeth, Goliad Jr. High

School; Janet Rodgers, 
Howard County Extension 
Agent; and Betty Conley, 
Runnels Jr. High Sdiool.

Your lunk could bu 
somo  ■ o n o ' s  
troosurol List It In 
aosslflodl

F o s t b r e a k

b r e a k f a s t

DEAR MOM: The word from here io a piercing yet!

Problem? YouTI feel better if yon get thfin off yonr 
cbett. For a peraonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Loa 
Aagelet, Cal. 90069. PIcaac enclaac ataaiped, aell-addretaod 
envelope.

NEW YORK, N Y. — Even 
if you’re rushed for time in 
the morning, you can still 
enjoy a super breakfast and 
get out the door right on 
schedule. After all, break
fast gives you a healthy start 
and the go-power to get you 
through the day. Dieters 
should know that eating well 
in the AM is likely to keep 
you from binging in the PM.

DID YOU PAY 25* YHIS MORNING
roama BIST CUP OF COFFII wTOWNt

(AND WITH UNUMiTSD B U IU S T T )

IF YOU HAD IREAKFAST 
AT McOorMUTB*___ YOU DIDII

i-se a Hwy. ar ait SeriNf 
1111 AnOrewt Hwy. MMIe

tootm m e n  oooD AT A U  Hounti

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N A L  
MIXED MEDIA — First 
place, “ Cool of Evening,”  f  

Alice Ann Webb; second 
place, "P ink G loxina,”  
lyCtha Lewis; third place;
"Over the Garden Wall,”  

Adele Smith; and honorable 
mention, Lola Myers and 
Alice Ann Webb

’( ’leaning out your garagr 
easier than you think.

Lot bomoeno olbo carry thorn off tar 
yau. and pvt monpy in your poctiotl

PROFESSIONAL TOLE- 
DECORATIVE -  First 
place, “ Bounty," Roberta 
Ross; second place. 
’Autumn Daisies,”  Roberta 

Ross; third place, 
“ Coreopsis. ” Janie Harmon; 
and honorable mention, 
Roberta Ross and Janie 
Harmon.

N O N -PR O FE SS IO N A L  
TOLE — DECORATIVE — 
I'irst place, “ Baby,”  Nancy

Jeans and Tops
For Guys and Gals

OPEN
unction

9 :0 0  to 5 :3 0
Monday thur Saturday

206 N. GREGG 
BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79726 Phone 267-7093

The National Association 
of Retired Federal 
Employees will meet for 
their regular monthly 
meeting at the Kentwood 
Center, 2805 Lynn Dr., at 
9:30a.m. Tfiursday.

Members w ill enjoy 
fellowship the first 30 
minutes with Vaurine Smith, 
social chairman, in charge.

The program w ill be 
presented by Joe Pickle who 
w ill present slides and 
comments of the late Big 
Spring artist, H.W. Caylor.

Montgomery home 

sjfe o f m eeting

The home of Mrs. Thelma 
Montgomery was the 
meeting place when 
members of the Texas Star 
A frican V iolet Society 
gathered Sept . 6.

Reports were made to the 
II present.

'The next meeting will be in 
the home of Delia Sullivan in 
October

NEED EXTRA SEATING SPACE?

A  Tell City Settle May Be 
Just What You Need... ^154̂ ®

Made of Selected Hardwoods 
Rumford Maple Finish (Decorated) As Shown

Andover Maple Finish (No Decoration) ^ 146”

CARTER'S FURNITURE
______________ 202 Scurry Street_________________

CHOOSE SAVE
At th* July Pumituru Murkut I upproochud Mr. Bill Maddox, ownor of Moddox 
Mfg. Co. I told him of my sofi, Doo, joining tho firm. Ho ogrood to nwork out u roul 
voluo to offor to my customors. Thia U nwlMt iwus offorod to mo. 1. A diolco of 
throo fromo stylos — Traditional, lorly Amorlcon, ond Contomporory Modom. 
Using his rogulor doluxo construction and throo fubrict (10 colors) wo pickod 
togothor. 2. Ho Is pricing to mo (and mo to you) thoso doluxo covors at hoso 
(starting) grodo. 3. Ho will guorontoo this prico to mo oil of 1979.4. On top of tho 
olroody groat saving ho will dollvor thorn to mo with no frolght chaugo. — DAVID 
ELBOO.

a 41,̂

■■riD' -
f  \  t**'- J r

„  W -  J.

*| g r

SHOWN ABO VE-EARLY  AMERICAN IN QUILYED NYLON-SCOTCNGUARD

SOFA-LOVE SEAT
SOFA ONIY 
LOVE SEAT ONLY

$369“
$319"

* 6 6 9Both

ELROD'S
BIG SPRING'S OLDEST FURNITURE STORE 

806 E. 3rd_______  ___________  Phone 267-1491
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4 SW C teams among top 20

u s e  retains top rating
f ^---- —* ^ -----■v t i n  A tM cia M  r m i

Southern C a lifo rn ia , 
Alatwraa, Okiahoma and 
Texas held onto the top four 
places in The Associated 
Press’ first regular-season 
college football poll today 
while Stanford, Texas A&M 
and Arizona State were 
casualties of the year’s flrst 
upsets.

Southern Cal, a 21-7 winner 
over Texas Tech in its 
opening game, received 47 
first-place votes and 1,222 of 
a p w ib le  1,240 points from a 
nationwide pand of 62 sports 
writers and broadcasters. I

However, second-ranked 
Alabama closed the gap 
from the preseason poll. The 
Crinuon Tide, which opened 
by thrashing Georgia Tech 
304, rece iv^  14 first-place 
ballots and 1,172 points. The 
margin at difference in the 
preseason poll was 1,242- 
1,141.

Neither Oklahoma nor 
Texas has played yet. The 
Sooners received two first- 
place votes and 1,068 points 
while the other No.l ballot 
went to Texas, which ac
cumulated 962 points.

Penn State, fifth in the 
preseason poll, also was idle 
and slipped to seventh place 
behind Purdue and 
Michigan, which posted 
im p re s s iv e  tr iu m p h s . 
Purdue trounced Wisconsin 
41-20 and climbed from sixth 
to flfth with 031 points while 
Michigan swamped North
western 42-7 and jumped 
from seventh to sixth with 
appoints.

Then came Penn State 
with 823 points, idle 
Nebraska with 742 and idle 
Notre Dame with 644. 
Michigan State defeated 
Illinois 33-16 and held onto 
10th place with 594 points.

The three newcomers to 
the Top Twenty are Ohio 
State, North Carolina State 
and Southern Methodist. 
Ohio State whipped Syracuse 
31-6, N.C. State trimmed 
East Carolina 34-20 and SMU 
downed Rice 35-17.

Tht Top TkMnty tmfm in Tht Attoci- 
at«d Pr«M GQli«0t football poH, wHb ffnt- 
ptaca vofas in paranlhaiai, raoordi and 
total pointt. PointtbaMdan2aif>l«>IM4. 
15-U13>1MMaM-7-4S4 3-M: 
i.$o. Calif. (4S)
S.AiabamalU) 
a.Qklahoma (2)
ATaxaaO)
5 .^d u a  
4.Micbioan 
7.Pann State 
I.Nabratka 
9. Notre Oacm 
to. Michigan St
11. Miaouri
12. Georgia
13. Houston 
UMnhington 
llQhio State
14. Pltt«buf^
17. Arkanaaa
18. Florida Slate 
H.No. Caro. St 
20. S. Methodist

f

140 1,222
144 U72
044 1.088
004 9«2
144 931
144 898
004 823
004 742
004 444
144 984
144 575
004 521
144 477
144 444
144 342
044 278
044 241
144 170
144 163
144 118

4
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Cooper’s stock still best 

among Texas schoolboys
•v The Aseaclated ^a s s

Abilene Cooper, the 
preseason choice in The 
Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football poll to win the state 
Class 4A title, did nothing to 
tarnish its image in the first 
week of play last week, 
although the Cougars 
defeated “ only”  a Class 3A 
school.

Cooper’s stock remained 
high because the team they 
humbled was defending state 
Class 3A champion 
Brownwood, which went into 
the game ranked No. 1 in its 
classification.

Abilene Cooper, which lost 
to Brownwo^ last year 
when the Lions went un
beaten in IS games, blasted 
Brownwood 50-14 in one of 
the worst defeats ever for 
veteran Coach Gordon Wood.

Jasper, which defeated 
Henderson 27-7 last week, 
moved up from third place to 
assume the No. 1 position in 
3A, while Pittsburg in 2A and 
China Spring in A, reUined 
their leadership roles.

The loss toppled Brown
wood into seventh place 
among the 3A ranks this

week. McKinney dropped 
from second to eighth place 
after a 15-14 loss to Paris, 
which jumped from loth to 
sixth.

Two other 3A teams, 
Tuloso Midway and Snyder 
dropped from the rankings 
a fter losses and No. 9 
Hunstville and No. 10 
Gainespille moved in as 
replacements.

LaPorte kept the No. 2 
position in Class 4A while 
Lake Highlands leap frogged 
over Seguin into tlidrd place 
and Seguin dropped to 
fourth.

Dallas White, rated fourth 
last week, dropped from the 
top 10 after a 19-7 loss to 
Lake Highlands. Also 
disappearing were Plain- 
view and San Antonio Jav.

The newcomers in 4A are 
No. 8 San Antonio Roosevelt, 
which beat Jay 54-21, No. 9 
Odessa Permian and No. 10 
Fort Worth Richland.

Bridgeport and Tahoka, 
ranked sixth and ninth last 
week, disappeared from the 
Class 2A list after losses and 
were replaced bv

andB re c k e n r id g e  
Comanche.
H€Tt b The Aaocieted ^ e s »  Schootooy 

Football Poll with tir%t place votes in 
Mrentheses, seaaon records and points 
aasedon ig M  7-4^M 3̂ a-1:

Class 4A
1. Abilene Cooper ( II) 198
2. LaPorte (2) ig-0 142
X Lake Highlands 1 04 137
4. Seguin 144 114
5. Houston Strattord 040 lOf 
4. Plano 14090
7. Houston Kashmere 140 7|
8. San Antonio Roosevelt 14075
9. Odessa Permian 14045
10. Fort \Mrth Richland 140 23 
Class 3A
1. Jasper (7) 140 180 
2 Lubbock Estacado (7) 140140
3. Bay City (4) 140144
4. Kerrville (2) 140134
5. Beaumont Hebert 140 114 
4 Paris 144100
7. Brownwood 01 043
8 McKirmeygi 054
9 Huntsville 140 44 
10. Gainesville 104 32 
Class 2A
1 Pittsburg (15) 140 192
2 Childress (3) 140170
3. Kenedy (1 )140 U1
4. Betivilled) 104 133
5. San Antonio Randolph 1 bO 91 
4. Littlefield 1 b081
7 Wylie 140 74
8 Whit^nuse 14047
9. Breckenridge 100 34 
M) Comanche 1-0023 
Class A
J China Spring (18) 104 194 
2 Falls C ityd) 140 145 
3. Haskell 1 00158
4 Hawktfisd) 100 128
5 Seagraves14012l 
4 (3len Rose 140 101
7 Hull Oaisatta i 00 29
8. Celirw010 24
9 idalou 1 00 24
10 (tie) OIHey041 22 
San Saba 014 22

(APLASER PH O TO )

BEAUTY QUEEN MEETS OPEN QUEEN — Beauty queen Cheryl Prewitt, who was 
crowned Miss America in Atlantic City the other day, poses with Tracy Austin, left, 
queen of the U.S. Open Tennis tourney Monday, in New York City. The 16-year-old 
tennis star from California met the ^amourus Mississippi beauty at a New York 
television studio where each was taping a show.

Is weight training 
safe for young athletes

ATLANTA (A P ) — New 
weight training techniques 
have made high school 
athletes bigger, stronger and 
faster than they were 10 
years ago, but they may be 
paying a price for their extra

InfufiBs nonexetfse for
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — Philadelphia baseball 

fans have been mugged.
Last December after the Phillies acquired free agent 

Pete Rose the club all but opened a World Series ticket 
window. Rose was the link that would take the Phillies 
over the hump a fter the National League East 
champions had lost three consecutive league playoffs.

The attitude was that the Phillies might dinch the 
East by July 4. Bake McBride, Larry Bowa, Rose, 
Greg Luzinski, Mike Schmidt, Garry Maddox, Bob 
Boone, and later Manny Trillo, read like an All-Star 
lineup.

Why vote? Just send the Ph illies against the 
American League in the midseason dassic.

Season ticket sales boomed after the Rose signing. 
The fans were walking on cloud nine.

All the Phillies had to do was throw their gloves on 
the fleld and the rest of the NL East would get har
dening of the arteries.

But something happened between December and 
September. As fall approaches, the Phillies are in fifth 
place, a fistful of games behind the division-leading 
P itts^rgh  Pirates. They trailed the Chicago Cubs, SL

Louis Cardinals and Montreal Expos as wdl.
Phillies fans were stunned. The boos rolled around 

Veterans Stadium like claps of thunder. The team that 
couldn’t lose made more fundamental mistakes than a 
Little League club.

Management, sensing fan discontent, fired Manager 
Danny Ozark, the same manager who led the team to 
three consecutive division titles. They knew it wasn’t 
Ozark’s fault. You can’t, however, fire 25 players.

Whathappened to Wonder Team?

They had an unusual run of injuries. But that’s no 
excuse. All teams have injuries. That’s why you have 
25 players.

Ozark did too much experim enting; too many 
lineups; perhaps questionable handling of the pitching 
staff. But he won with the same tactics in 1976,1977 and 
1978. ’That wasn’t the answer.

What it came down to was sub-par performances by 
some of the heralded stars, unsound baseball. Some 
guys were still missing signs in S^tem ber. The team 
lacked cohesion. One guy didn’ t pick up the other the 
way good teams do.

muscles, some medical 
experts and coaches say.

High blood pressure, joint 
and skeletal problems and 
obesity are some of the risks 
athletes face if they are not 
careful with weight training, 
according to several sports 
medicine experts.

“ The big problem, on a 
longterm basis, is not the 
bulk they’re getting, but 
what they’re doing to £ e  rest 
of their bodies,”  said K.C. 
Roberts, a vascular 
physiologist with the Human 
Performance Laboratory at 
Urban Medical Hospital in 
Marietta, Ga.

“ It ’s a whole problem with 
the cardiovascular and 
skeletal systems. You just 
don't bulk up that fast and 
expect the whole car
diovascular system to keep 
up with that.”

Weight training is 
beneficial if done properly, 
Roberts and other sports 
medicine experts said. But 
on the high school level, 
youngsters often don’t have 
the proper supervision, some 
coaches are not properly 
trained in weight lifting 
techniques and competition

can lead to abuses.
“ Competition makes us do 

things we probably don’t 
want our own kids to do. We 
all know that a guy carrying 
around 240 pounds is 
carrying around more than 
he should,”  said V irg il 
“ Bud”  Wills, coach at Cook 
High School in Adel, Ga.

" f t ’s something most 
coaches don’t talk about, but 
it’s a fact. I think if everyone 
stayed away from bulk 
weight, athletics would be 
better, ” said Wills, who was 
head football coach at 
Moultrie High for 17 years 
before going to Cook last 
year.

But some medical experts, 
including Dr. Fred Allman of 
the Atlanta Sports Medicine 
Clinic, believe the benefits of 
weight training far out
distance the problems.

“ All athletes need to be 
strong, and in order to be 
strong you have to bulk up in 
some way,”  said Allman, a 
nationally known sports 
medicine physician. “ For 
every 3(X) athletes with in
juries due to weakness, I see 
one (with injuries) due to 
weight training.”

Use fourth quarter touchdown to overcome Eagles

Falcons up to old tricks in victory

— «C 4 -

■ir

SHOULDER TACKLE — Eagle* Prank Lellaster. (86) hita Atlanta F a t ^  William
Andrew* fll 
Stadium. And 
artificial turf, 
game, 14-10.

^  him off hi* feet Monday night in game at Philadelphia’* Veteran 
w m  picked up five yard* on a draw up the middle before hitting the 
Eagle* Rag^e Wilke* (51) i* in near background. Falcan* won the

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
The Atlanta Falcons always 
seem to find a way.

Last year, the Falcons won 
six games in the last two 
minutes en route to their 
first appearance in the 
National Football League 
playoffs.

This season is only two 
games old and Atlanta ha* 
pulled two games out on 
plays manufactured in 
fantasyland.

In the opener against New 
Orleana the game went into 
overtime tied at 34! Then a 
center snap sailed over the 
Saints’ puiger’s head. The 
punto* tried to pass the ball. 
It was intercepted for a six- 
yard touchdown.

Monday night, the Falcons 
played the Philadelphia 
Eagles on the N FL ’s w ^ l y  
national television game. 
They showed their super
natural powers again. 
Atlanta trailed 10-7 in the 
final period. Tom Pridemore 
intercepted a pass and 
returned it 20-yanls to the 
Eagles’ 17.

'nte Falcons had a third 
down from the Eagles’ 13- 
yard line. Quarterback Steve 
Bartkowski went back to 
pass and the play he had 
called was soundly defended 
by th e E a f^ .

That didn’ t stop the 
Pakona. n iey  scored a 
touchdown on the play that 
stood up for a 14-10 triumph 
and a 8-0 record. The Eagle* 
slipped to 1-1 after opening 
with a 83-17 decision over the

New York Giants.
“ The winning touchdown 

was an ad lib play,”  said 
Bartkowski, the fifth-year 
F a lcon s ’ quarterback . 
Bartkowski gave all the 
credit to Wally Francis who 
caught the ball in the end 
zone.

“ Francis has a tremen
dous knack to work himself 
open. He saw the outside 
blocked and worked his way 
inside,”  Bartkowski ex
plained.

“ Quite frankly I didn’t 
think the play would work,”  
said the Falcons’ quar
terback who completed 10 of 
16 passes for 123 yards. “ We 
tried the same play earlier 
on the other side and 
Philadelphia had it covered 
extremely well.

"Actually it didn’t work 
the second time, because 
they had the flat covered so 
well. Fortunately Wally 
found an opening. And there 
was no s^ety there. And 
besides, Alfred Jenkins ran a 
tremendous pattern and 
ended up setting a pick just 
like in basketball to help 
Francis get open.”

Elarlier, the Eagles had 
taken a 34) lead in the first 
quarter on a 35-yard field 
goal by rookie T o n y ' 
Franklin. After Bartkowsid 
scored on a second period 
q u a r te rb a c k  sn eak , 
Philadelphia regained the 
lead on .a 3-yard pas* action 
run by <|unrtertMck Ron 
Jawerski to lead 10-7 at 
halftime.

Knight w on’t go 
to Puerto Rico

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (A P ) — Bobby Knight, the 
embattled basketball coach at Indiana University, 
faces six months in jail and a fine of $500 if he ever sets 
foot in this U.S. Commonwealth, but be says he 
probably never will.

Knight was convicted in absentia on Aug. 22 of 
assaulting a police officer during the Pan American 
Games. On Monday, District Judge Rurico Rivera 
formally set sentence, the maximum allowable for the 
misdemeanor offense.

Although he was not available for comment Monday, 
Knight said at a news conference Sunday in 
Bloomington, Ind., that he had no intention of ever 
going back to Puerto Rico, where he coached the U.S. 
men’s basketball team to the Pan Am Games title last 
July.

After setting sentence. Judge Rivera issued an 
arrest order. Carlos Romero Barcelo, governor of 
Puerto Rico, said he would not consider extradition for 
a misdemeanor, however, and Indiana Gov. Otis R. 
Brown added he “ would not be willing to allow Bobby 
Knight to be extradited.”

After his conviction in August, Knight was given two 
weeks to show up in court to appeal if he wanted. Since 
Knight did not show up, the judge set sentence.

Knight was charg^ with assault after an incident 
during a practice session. It started when the Brazilian 
women’s team arrived eight minutes early for practice 
while the U.S. men’s team still was on the court. K n i^ t  
asked that the women’s team be told to leave until its 
assigned time.

Policeman Jose Silva said Knight swore at him and 
hit him during the argument. K n i^ t said at the Sunday 
news conference that he accidentally brushed Silva 
with his finger tips when the policeman poked him in 
the eye while shouting and waving his arms during the 
argument.
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Boston Globe considers 

action against Claybom
BOSTON (A P ) — The 

Boston Globe says it is 
considering lit ig a tion  
against New England 
Patriots’ defensive back 
R aym ond  C la y b o rn  
following a locker room 
scuffle in which Clayborn 
and Globe writer Will 
McDonough exchanged 
punches.

Clayborn, a former 
University of Texas star, 
apologized to McDonough 
and the rest of the news 
media Monday, telling a 
small Foxboro news con
ference, “ I ’d like to make an 
apology to Will for the in
cident that occurred in the 
dressing room after the 
game last Sunday and also to 
you guys (reporters) for 
being belligerent in not 
giving you interviews. I do 
not plan on letting anything 
like that happen in the 
dressing room... again.”

McDonough could not be 
reached for comment, but 
the Globe said he refused to 
accept the apology

Vince Doria. Globe sports

editor, said, “ W e’ re 
disappointed that neither the 
Patriots not the National 
Football League deems this 
incident serious enough to 
take immediate action to 
prevent harassment of 
reporters in locker rooms. 
The reporters are 
professionals, just as are the 
athletes. At this time, we are 
considering several courses 
of action, including 
litigation”

McDonough was not at the 
news conference Monday, 
but Clayborn said he would 
write; him a formal note of 
apology and personally 
apologize to him the next 
time he saw him.

Clayborn reportedly poked 
McDonough in the eye after 
both exchanged words in the 
Patriots locker room Sunday 
following the Patriots' 56-*3 
trouncing of the New York 
Jets.

McDonough received a 
clean bill of health Monday 
from an opthamolgist, who 
checked the writer for a 
scratched eye suffered in the 
incident

Runnels splits with Seminole
The Runnels Yearlings 

girls vdleyball teams split 
their matches last night with 
Seminole at the Runnels 
gym.

The Runnels White team, 
led by high point server 
Laura Baum, scored a 13-15, 
15-10,16-14 victory over their 
counteparts. Others im
pressive in the win included

Paula Spears, Vicki H alf
man and Jane Tercero.

The Runnels Red team 
then dropped an 8-15, 1-15 
decision to Seminole. The 
Red team was led by the play 
of Tammy Yancey and Andy 
Bums.

Runnels returns to action 
next Monday when they visit 
Snyder.

The third period was 
scoreless, although the 
Eagles disidained a chip shot 
field goal with a fourth and 
one at the Atlanta seven to 
try for a first down on fourth 
down and one. They didn’t 
make it.

That decision came back 
to haunt Elagles’ coach Dick 
Vermeil as his team reached 
the Atlanta 38 in the final 
seconds. If they had taken 
the es iL e r  field  goal, 
Franklin, a thunderfoot 
kicker might have won it 
with a field goal.

Atlanta Coach Leeman 
Bennett said his team went 
into the game with the idea 
of establishing the running 
game. He said they ac
complished their goal. He 
expressed pride in the of
fensive line, which opened 
the way to 145 net yards 
rushing. Rookie William 
Andrews, who gained 167 
yards last week, added 121 
against the Eagles. And he 
was a blocking back at 
Auburn last year.

Vermeil said he went for 
that fourth and 1 because his 
scouts in the press box said 
the Ea^es n i^ ed  only two 
feet.

“ 1 had confidence we could 
make two feet,”  Vermeil 
said. “ If we went for the field 
goal, we would have gone up 
13-7, and they still could have 
nruMle a touchdown and beat 
w  14-13. I didn’t think this 
was the turning point.”

Goliad loses to Seminole
Despite encouraging performances, both the Goliad 

girls volleyball teams went down in defeat in seventh 
grade action Monday evening to Seminole.

The Black team lost a 10-15, 4-15 decision to 
Seminole Those particiating for the Black team in
cluded Lisa Subia, Tonya Ferguson, G loria 
Bustamonte, Linda Arroyo, Sheri Criswell, Taylisa 
Cork, Jennifer Richardson, Yvonne Smith, Diane 
Arnold, Teresa Adamson and Rosie Garcia.

The White lost by scores of 10-15, 11-15. Members of 
the White team were Adrianne Allen, Tria Clemon, 
Janet Anderson, K elly  McLaughlin, Amanda 
Perriman, Tonya Tompkins, Tonya Gilstrap, Teresa 
Martinez, Alice Lopez, Debbie Hdguin, Delia Correa 
and Darla Witte.

Managers for this year’s Goliad team are Christy 
Bartlett and Kim Garrison.

Linda Jones, Goliad coach, expressed pleasure with 
the play of the girls, and feels that with improvement 
better things will come.

Goliad will meet Colorado City next week beginning 
at4:30.

Fall Slowpitch meeting set
There will be a meeting for representative* of teams 

wanting to play in the Fall SlowfMtch Softball League' 
Wednesday, S^tem ber 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Johnny 
Stone Memorial Park. Anyone interested needs to 
attend, urges John Weeks.

LEARN TO PLAY TENNIS 
Classes For Jr. High Students

Ar* Tu»*4«y Thru Frl4«y 4i00 to SiSO 
1*t Thru Sth Oru4o« totur4«y Morning* 
Frivoto to—on* Can Bo ArrongoB.

CALL OR COME BY THE FIGURE 
7 TENNIS CENTER FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 267-7777

i
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DENNIS THE MENACE

‘rp RATHER BE A SVW?TM£CK THAN A AL£CK I'
T H E  F A M ILY  CIRCUS*

"We don't soy 'I losed my dime.' We soy 'I 
___________ LOSTED it.' "  __________ I

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITU TE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to 
ckangae which could give you more advantagae in the 
futura. Don't take any chances with your raputation at 
this Unas. B* on your best behavior.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Yhsrs may be delays due to 
outaiiienaattara where your regular work is concenied, but 
you can make up for iMt time later.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study monetary mattara 
and than seek Um  right advice from experts. Keep bo^  on 
small but important tasks. Be cheerful.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You may find it difficuU 
to handle personal matters during day but by evening 
they become easy. Be logicaL

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Good day to 
work diligently at small but vital jobs that must be done. 
Make plans for the days ahead.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You could find it difficult to 
deal with friends during the day but you understand them 
better by evening. Safeguard your health.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Strive for more prestige in 
your community by engaging in public affairs. Obey all 
rules and regulations that apply to you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) If  you have some plan in 
mind, be sure to first work out every detail before going 
ahead with it. Use care in motion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Persovate with the work 
ahead of you and it will soon be done and you gain the 
benefits. Cooperate more with co-workera.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Carry through 
with promises made to associates and avoid arguments. 
Show mors thought for your family.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A good day to talk 
arith associates and reach a better understanding. Don't 
jeopardize your health in any way now.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Relegate recreation un
til the evening when you can have a far batter time and 
not lose out on important busineas matters.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Try not to annoy anyona at 
liome or there could be serious arguments. Make sure 
business matters are handled properly.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she will 
be one who understands world troubles and can do 
something constructive to alleviate them. Give good 
religioue training and teach to be more objective for good 
results during lifetime.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you males , 
of your life is largely up to you!

© 1979, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Rookie gives Cards 
a running threat

r t in  AtMdaM rr*M'
The numbers on the 

scoreboard were ominous. 
Third-and-5. A  tough Ume to 
be a quarterback.

Jim Hart, who has faced 
his share of tough times over 
the years with the St. Louis 
Cardinals, looked at the 
scoreboard and then at Ottis 
Anderson. And instead o f 
frowning, he smiled.

“ Having him back there 
allows you to do so many 
things,”  Hart said. “ You 
don’t have to throw ... even 
on third-and-S. You know he 
can go for five or six yards a 
c r a « .  They bring in that 
nickel (five defensive backs) 
defense ' in a passing 
situation and it’s tough to 
throw against it. Now we 
don’t have to throw.”

Ottis (that’s i ^ t ,  two t’s) 
Anderson has given an extra 
dimension to the Cardinal 
attack. He is strong and 
quick. Give him the football 
and watch the sparks fly. In 
two National Football 
League games, Anderson 
has rush^ for 193 and 111 
yards. He is only the fourth 
rookie in 60 years of NFL

histocy to go over 100 yards 
la each of his firs t two 
profeessional games.. Old 
Double T  has been exc itiu  
with a capital E.

“ There’s no question about 
that,”  said veteran Cardinal 
defensive back Roger 
Wehrli, who gets to watch ' 
Anderson from serenity of 
the sidelines. “ It doesn’t look 
like he’s going that fast, but 
he runs with those long 
strides. He keeps his feet 
close to the ground. It almost 
looks like he’s shuffling 
along. 1 wouldn’t like to have 
to tackle him.”

Anderson was drafted in 
the first round by the Car
dinals and carried the blue- 
‘chip reputation that ac
companies all N o .l selec
tions. When he ran iq> and 
down the backs of the Dallas 
C c w ^ s  for nearly 200 yards 
in his debut, it did not sim
plify his life.

“ Because of what I did in 
that game, I came into this 
game more tense than 1 was 
in that one,”  Double T  said 
after going for 111 against 
the New York Giants.
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Pastorini, White Shoes injured

Oilers hurting after Steeler bout
HOUSTON (A P ) —  The 

Houston Oilers hoped to 
learn today if they lost 
anything more than a 
foogNdl game to the Pitts
b u r g  Steelers Sunday — 
like wide receiver B illy

Johnson and quarterback 
Dan Pastorini.

Johnson, who missed most 
of the 1978 season with a knee 
injury, suffered torn 
li^ments in the other knee

(APLASSRPM OTO)

AN EXTRA DIMENSION FOR CARDS A'TTACK — 
Ottis Anderson, St. Louis Cardinals running back, 
wears wide smile Sunday as he leaves the field at 
Giants Stadium, East Rutherford, N.J. That’s Giants 
Ken Johnson, at right. Anderson, a rookie, has given an 
extra dimension to the Cardinal attack. In two NFL 
games, he has rushed for 193 and 111 yards. He is the 
fourth rookie in six decades of N FL  history to go over 
100 yards in each of his first two pro games.

r

U S  wom en advance 
to basketball finals

BIEXK^ CITY (A P ) — Their women’s basketball 
team has assured the United States of at least match
ing its best-ever performance in the Wwid University 
Games.

The American girls scored a 68-62 semifinal victory 
over Canada late Monday night and now go against 
Cuba, a 64-63 winner over Bulgaria, in the gold medal 
game tonight. The United States beat Cuba 105-74 
earlier in these multiple-sport games and is favored for 
the gold.

Even if they lose, and that’s not expected, that’s all 
the Americans would need to match their previous high 
medal count of 43, set in 1977 in Bulgaria, the only other 
time the United States has sent a full delegation to the 
biennial festival that has attracted college-age athletes 
from 95 countries.

The Americans now have a gold-total count of 15-42. 
But any hope they may have had of breaking the 
defending champion Russians’ dominance has all but 
disappeared. 'The Soviets won three of the six events on 
Monday’s rain-shortened program and now have a 
gold-total count of 29-63. Romania is third at 11-23.

Astros visit Reds for two-game series

Richard vs. Seaver in tonight’s cruciai game
C lN aN N A T I (A P ) -  The 

Cincinnati Reds, who trail by 
half a game in the National 
League West, battle head-to- 
head tonight and Wednesday 
night with the division
leading Houston Astros, but 
none of the Reds wants to put-

too much importance on the 
seriw.

“ We know one series isn’t 
going to win it,”  said Dave 
Collins, the Reds’ hot-hitting 
supersub. “ We’ve got to take 
it like any other series.”  

Collins, who leads Cin

cinnati batters with a .318 
average, said the Reds know 
what to expect from 
Houston.

“ You’re going to get good 
pitching, and they execute 
well,”  he said. “ They do the 
little things well; that’s why

they’re where they are. And 
everybody in the lineup can 
run.”

Both Houston and Cin
cinnati had a day off Mon
day, and first baseman Dan 
Driessen said that might 
help the Reds.

Baseball Roundup
Royals, Twins split twinbill

ay Tk* Aam cIam S Prm t

It will happen every so often: a player or manager 
will sit and stew after a game, say “ I don’t have 
anything to say,’’ then vent his frustrations for five 
minutes or so.

Minnesota Manager Gene Mauch did it Monday 
night, after his ’Twins spent six hours, 52 minutes 
splitting a twi-night double-header with the Kansas 
City Royals and staying in third place — 6(^ games 
behind the American LMgue West-leamng uaiuomia 
/Tii^els.

“ 1 don’t have anything to say,”  his speech began, 
“ except that we ptoyed aU night for California.

“ We have to wjn eyecy game the rest of tbe season. 
You’re dam right we had to win two. But to that w e ' 
have to play a lof better than we did in the first game. 
We played all night for the Angels. That’s exactly what 
they want to happen.”

Like the man said, nothing to say.
The Twins lost the 4(v-hour, 14-inning opener 6-5 

when Hal McRae blasted a Mike Marshall pitch over 
the fence. They salvaged tbe nightcap 5-2 with the help 
of Roy Smalley’ s two-run homer in a four-run 
Minnesota sixth.

The nightcap left the Royals second, four games 
behind California — exactly where they sta rM  the 
evening — leaving Kansas City Manager Whitey 
Herzog tooffer these comments:

“ We’re definitely in a situation where we need help. 
We needed help from Milwaukee this weekend. The 
Angels are hot.”

Smalley 's nomer wiped out a 2-1 lead the Royals nad 
built on consecutive fourth-inning homers by George 
Brett and Darrell Porter.

“ I hate double-headers, anyway,”  offered Smalley. 
“ You hardly ever win double-headers. This was our 
ninth doubleheader. That’s 18 ball games that you 
figure to go .500.”

That’s what they did Monday night.

Red Sox overcome Orioles
Jim. Rice drove in tWb runs and Bob Stanley pitched 

eight innings of four^it ball to help Boston beat 
Baltimore. But the Fenway Park crowd of 30,618 — 
which sent the Red Sox’ total attendance past the 4- 
million mark this season — missed seeing Yastrzemski 
become the first American Leaguer to amass 3,000 hits 
and 400 homers.

“ The fans here tonight wanted to see it and I wanted 
to get it,”  said Yastrzemski. “ I want to get it over 
with.”

Mariners bomb Rangers
Fifth-inning home runs by Willie Horton and Leon 

Roberts — the first Seattle hits — carried the Mariners 
past the Rangers. The homers were the 34th and 35th 
given up this season by Texas right-hander Ferguson 
Jenkins.

Scorecard
Baseball

NATIONAL LEAOUK 
CAST

W . . .
Pinsburg^ IS P  SM —
Vtontreal II 5$ m  1
SI Louit 71 44 .SO I
Oicego 71 47 .sn 11
Philadelphia 71 71 .SDO 14
New York SS SS .m  7f

WeST
Houston II t t  SM ~
OncirwMti I I  43 Sll Vi
LosAngdcs M 75 .474 11
SanFrarKisco 41 I I  1C<̂
San Diego 41 13 -4M
Atlanta SS 17 .W  19^

Sunday'sOamn 
Pittsburtih A New York S 
San DMgo 4  AHanta 1 
Oticage 11 PMiadMphia a 
Lob Angataa 1. Cincinnati 1 
Montraal 4 91. LouN 1 
Houston 4. Frandsoo 1

Nog<

Tuoaday't Oomat
CNcago (McGlofftan 11-11 and Lamp 11- 

I )  at Aipntraal (Schattoder M  and Palm
er 13), 3, (tn ) I  

St. Louis (Danny 710) at Pittsburgh 
(Pob«aon74). (n)

Phnadal0da (Cspinoaa 11-11) at New 
York(FalGant A13), (n)

Houston (Pi<}iaFd 1413) ot Clndnnotl 
(Soavor U-S), In)

San Diogo (Owchinho 4 un at LOS Ange
los (Sutton 13-13). (n)

Atlanto (Horvtih 11) at Son Francisco 
(Curtis 14f). (n)

AMCCtCAN LCAOUC 
CAST

- W  L PCt. OC 
BaiHmart 04 47 M l —
Mtwaukaa CS 10 M  13
Boston »  40 .571 11W
tM w Yvk n  41 .590 14*/»
DMrait 74 41 «
Oovolond 74 41 .517 31
Torortto 44 ft  .110 50*̂

WKST
Caiitomio •  54 .514 —
KansasOty 74 40 520 4
Minnaota 73 70 .5W 4VS
Ttxas 71 71 .410 ♦
Oiicago 5i 03 .4V if/ i

Monday's Oamas
Kanaas Oty 43. Minnasota 5-S. Ht 

game 14 inoOigs 
Boaton 1. Baltimare 3 
Saaftte s. Ttxas 3 
Onty games sdtaduiod

Tuesday's Oames
New York (Tiard 111) at Boston (Tudor 

B1). (n)
Baltimore (Mc<jrogor 11 4) at Toronto 

(Underwood 414), (n)
Clavetond (SpUlnar 41) at Otkoit (WU 

cat 11-7). (n)
Oakland (Kaou«h 1 14) at Milwaukee 

(Slaton 140), (n)
CaHtoTTka (Ryan 15-11) at Chicago 

(Mtartwm 1411). (n)
Minnesota (Zahn 1(M) at Kanaas Oty 

(Chambartain 41). (n)
Saattte (Branch0-0) at Texas (Alexan 

Jar 3-4). (n)

dMdwsday's Qamas 
Bettimoreet Toronto, (n)
Nm i YoHi at Boaton, (n)
Cleveland at Oaireit, (n)
Oaktandat MNodukae, (n)
Caidomia at Chicago, (n)
Anmnasola ai Kanaat City, (n)
Saattltal Taxaa, (n)

B o x Scores

9BATTUE TEXAS
aBrktf abrhW

MilbvD 3b 4 1 1 4  R Iv w  Cf 4 0 3 0
RJorva cf 301 1 VMH 3b 4 100
BochN 4 110 BBril » 40 1 0

4 3 3 1 M n t t t  tfi 30 11
lb 1000 Pulnam lb 1 0 0 0

LAObrti If 3 113 Crubb rf 4 0 0 0
Sirrfaon ft 400 0  Sangle N 4 110
LOOK C 1000  Sundbrg c 300 0
AMnttv aa 100 0  ZMi ^ 1000

NBrrrfi m 300 0
OIMr ph 10 11
Sdrkfm 3b 0 0 0 0
BIB ft) 1000

TbM » S 4 4  TaMf S I3 I1

Saama OB Bl 3 B -S
T9tm m  Bi I B - 3

E — JaniUm, Mlibouma. Norman 2,
Meyer DP Seethe 3. fexaa 1. 
LOB—Seeltie 3. Texaa 7. 3B Sample. 
IB-Mitbourne. iW Hplon (37), U tterts 
(14). S B - Vdils. S—Sundberg, Meyer. 
SF- .̂Robarts.

TEAM TRYOUT — UCLA women’s ^Am orJ^ Ato 
Meyers Uetens to Instmctioos on the 
IniUana Paeers’ rookie cemp to Indtonepolis Mondey. 
Myers to next to rookie Dudley Bradley of North

< * P L A M a rN O T O )

ht) of Texas. Pacer
_____________________Kentucky (left) listen
at the end of a two-hour opening workout

Carolina and Jim Krivacs (ri^ 
Wayna Radford and James Lee 
w iuM ey

“ Both sides know they 
can’ t take anything for 
granted,”  Driessen said. 
“ Everybody will be up for 
the series, everybody on both 
sides.”

But Driessen also thought 
the division title wouldn't be 
determined this week, even 
if Houston were to sweep the 
series.

“ As long as w e ’ re real 
close, anything could hap
pen,”  he said. “ I believe it 
could goto the very end.”

First night pitchers were

scheduled to be Tom Seaver, 
14-6, for the Reds, and J.R. 
Richard, 16-12, fnr Houston. 
Each has been hot lately, 
Seaver winning 12 of his last 
13 decisions and Richard 
leading the league in 
strikeouts and possessing a 
string of 37 innings without 
an earned run.

Tomorrow night, the Reds' 
Mike LaCoss, 14-6, will face 
Joe Niekro, who leads the 
National League in victories 
with an 18-9 record.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 6.1979

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
THE BALLOT 
(HJ.R. 108)

House Joint Resolution 
108 proposes an amend
ment to the Texas Consti
tution relating to the ap
pointment and terms of 
notaries public. The pro
posed amendment would:

— Require the Secretary 
of State to appoint a 
convenient number of 
Notaries Public for 
the state; and 

— Authorise terms of o f
fice of Notaries Public 
of not less than two 
years nor more than 
four years,

A temporary provision 
of the proposed constitu
tional amendment provides 
that the amendment would 
take effect January 1, 
1980; that ebch person 
who was aJ>pointed a 
notary public before Janu
ary 1, 1980,‘ would con
tinue to serve-as a notary 
public for the term for 
which the person was ap
pointed ; and that this tem
porary provision would ex
pire January 1, 1982.

The propos^ amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional 
amendment to provide 
for the appointment of 
notaries public for the 
state and for a term of 
not less than two years 
nor more than four 
years as provided by 
law.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT 

(H.JJI. 133)
House Joint Resolution 

133 proposes an amend
ment to the Texas Consti
tution to provide for legis
lative review o f the pro
cess of rulemaking by 
agencies in the executive 
department. The proposed 
amendment would allow 
the Legislature to enact 
laws:

— To provide for legis
lative review of the 
process Of rulemaking 
by agencies in the 
executive department; 

— To pieKribe condi
tions fer rules to take 
effect; <

— To provide for suapen- 
siun, repeal, or expira
tion of rules;

—To preaeribe proce
dures; and

— To delegate powers to 
either or both houses 
or to committees of 
either ^r both houses. 

The pn^wsed amend
ment will iippear on the 
ballot as folowa:

“ The- constitutional 
amendment to provitk 
for legialative reriew of

the process of rulemak
ing by agencies in the 
executive department.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S.J.R. 13)

Senate Joint Resolution 
IS proposes an amendment 
to the Texas Constitution 
authorising the Legisla
ture to provide for the 
guarantee of loans used to 
purchase farm and ranch 
real astate for qualified 
borrowers. The proposed 
amendment would allow 
the Legislature to provide 
for, issue, and sell general 
obligation bonds called 
“ Farm and Ranch Loan 
Security Bonds” of the 
State of Texas not to ex
ceed 10 million dollars. All 
money received from the 
sale of such bonds would 
be deposited in a separate 
fund with the State Treas
urer and administered by 
the commissioner of agri
culture without further 
appropriations. These 
funds would be used to 
guarantee loans for the 
purchase of farm and 
ranch real estate. The com
missioner of agriculture 
would use these funds, un
der provisions to be pre
scribed by the Legislature 
for the purpose of guaran
teeing loans used for the 
purchase o f farm and 
ranch real estate, to ac
quire real estate mort
gages or deeds of trust on 
lands purchased with 
guarantoad loans. These 
funds wauld also be used 
to advance to the borrower 
a percentage of the prin 
cipal and interest due. The 
Legislatnrs may e’ xu 
thorise the co'-.mi*-o> «r 
of agrievllnre t  ̂ ..e’ ’. at 
foreclosure an'- land ac
quired in the iianner au
thorised by this amend
ment. Th j  commissioner of 
agrioultwre would be re- 
quirod to charge at least 6 
percent intereet on such 
loans. The proposed 
amendment appropriates 
an amount that it suffici
ent to pay the principal 
and totarost on tlw bonds 
that mature or become doe 
during the fiscal year less 
the amount in the interest 
and sinking fund at the 
close of the prior fiscal 
year.

The proposed amen<l- 
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

"Tho constitutional 
amendment authorising 
tho Isgisisture to pro
vide for the gosrantec 
of loans for purchase of 
farm and ranch real es
tate for qualified hor- 
rowera by the aale of 
tenoral obHgatloa bonds 
o f the State o f Texas.”

Sunday during Houston’s 38- 
7 loss to the defending Super 
Bowl Champa.

Pastorini left the game on 
a stretcher after suffering a 
bruised right shoulder.

Houston Coach Bum 
Phillips said Pastorini would 
play in Sunday’ s home 
opener against the Kansas 
City Chiefs if the injury is not 
more serious than already 
determined.

The prognosis did not 
appear as bright for John
son.

“ We sent B illy  to a 
specialist in Atlanta, Ga., to 
get another opinion,”  
Phillips said. “ All we can do 
is wait and hope.”

Phillips said Johnson was 
to examined today.

Meanwhile, the Oiler 
coach started regrouping.

“ This was only the end of a 
game, not the end of the 
season,”  Phillips said 
Monday. “ We didn’t play the 
caliber of football that 
Houston is used to playing.”

Despite the comnlpteness 
of the defeat — Pittsburgh 
held Earl Campbell to a

career low  38 yards rushing 
— Phillips isn’ t conceding 
the Am erican Football 
Conference Central Division 
race to thaSteelers.

“ We had a demoralizing 
loss to Atlanta in our first 
game last y ea r ,”  Phillips 
said. “ And we were 1-1 after 
two games last year and 
that’s the same record we’ve 
got this year. We’ re going to 
have another shot at Pitts
burgh.”

Pittsburgh held the OilN-s 
to 124 total yards and mauled 
Pastorini, who completed 
only four of 16 passes for 16 
yards and had three in
tercepted.

“ It wasn’t all Dan’s fault,”  
Phillips said. “ Would you 
call it all his statistics? 
There were other factors 
involved too, not just Dan’s 
throwing.”

Oiler cornerback W illie 
Alexander said the Oilers 
lacked aggressiveness.

“ Our defense played what 
was called,”  Alexander said. 
“ There was no above-and- 
b eyon d -th e-ca ll-o f-d u ty  
going on out there.

V 1
a Jeans and Tops 
1 For Guys and Gals

/

G a n

unction O P E N
9: 00  to 5 :30

w J Monday thur Saturday
206 N. GREGG

B I G  SPRING. TEXAS 79720 Phone 267-7093

AVISO PUBLICO
Breves Declaraeiones Explicafivas 

De Las

ENMIENDAS CONSTITUCIONALES
PROPUE5T45 

ELECCION ESPECIAL
6DENOYIEMBREDE 1979

PROPosif ioy yo. i 
t/V LA RO LETA  

(H.J .R.  108)
La Renoliirioii Conjiiuta 

UlOS de In Camara de 
RepreaentanleK proimne 
una enmienda fn la cotiKti- 
turion de Tejax refen nte 
al nomhramienlo y a tax 
pla:o» de lax votnriox 
publicox.

La enmienda projtuextn: 
— Requerird que el Sre- 

retario de Kstado 
nombre a un mi mei n 
ronveniente de nulari- 
ox publicox jnira el 
ettado; y

—autori:ard jiarn qne 
lot pla:ox oficialex 
para nolariox pubhcox 
xeai. por no meiiox de 
dox anox y por no max 
de ruatro anox.

La proeiaion temporal 
de la enmienda constitu- 
cional propuexta dectara 
que la enmienda entrard 
en vigor el 1° de enero de 
1980; que rada persona que 
haya rido nombrai/a romo 
notario publico antes del 
1’ de enero de 1980 contin- 
uard ejerciendo romo no
tario publico haxia ven- 
eerie el plazo por el que 
fue nombrado; y que exta 
provision temjmral xe ren- 
ceri el 1 ' de enero de 
1982.

La enmienda propuexta 
aparecerd <h la botein 
eomo xigue:

"La  enmienda ronxtilu- 
cional para el nombra- 
miento de nolariox pub- 
licox para el extado jiara 
un plazo de no menox de 
dox anox ni de max de 
cualro aiiox, x egiin lo 
proi'ixto por la ley."

PROPOsiaoy yo. 2 
EN LA BO LETA  

(H.J.R. 133)
La Retolurion Conjunia 

)fl3S de la Cdmara de 
Rep 'xentantex profmne 
una ’nmienda en la consti- 
tucidn de Tejax pnra pro
veer una revision del /iro- 
eexo reglammtario en lax 
aienriat del departamevto 
tjecutivo. Exta enmienda 
propuexta permifird a la 
Legixlatura el derretar 
Uyex:

— Para Jtroveer una re- 
vixidn legixlativa del 
proeexo reglan^entario 
en lax agendas del 
departamento ejecu- 
ttro;

— Para prexcribir ron- 
diciones para que lax 
leyex xean puextax en 
vigor;

— Para suspender, re- 
vocar 0 expirar lax 
reglax;

— Para prexcribir pro- 
rrdimientox; y 

— Para delegar aulori- 
dad a rualquiera o a 
ambas rdmarax, o a 
los eomitds de eual- 
quiera o de ambax ed- 
maras.

L r  enmienda propursta 
aparecerd en la boleta 
romo eigue:

“La enmienda conetitn- 
risnni  |Mvti preveer una 
revteidn hgietaUva del

proa so reglamentario 
III lax iigencins del de- 
imrtami nh> ejerulivo."

PROPosH loy yo. .1
L V LA  R O LE TA

(S.J.R.  13)
Lii Ri aiiluddii Conjunia 

.S'iniitorial #J./ propone 
iinii I nmienda en la ronsti- 
tuddn de Tejax j>ara auto- 
rizar a la Legixlatura pnra 
que proren una garantia 
de prextamox, a lax per- 
xiiiiax calificadnx, jiara la 
eompra de bienex raires 
agrirola.x y gnnademx. De 
exta manera, la enmienda 
propuexta jiodria permitir 
a la Legixlatura el proveer, 
emitir y render honox de 
iibligariou general llama- 
dox "Farm and Ranch 
Loan Security Ronds" 
(Ronox de Seguridad Para 
Prextamox Agricolax y 
(lanaderox) del Extado de 
Tejax, sin exceder la can- 
tidad de $10 millonex de 
dolarex. Todo dinero reci- 
bido de la venta de extox 
bonox xeria depoxitado en 
un fondo diferente en la 
Texoreria Extatal y xeria 
adminixtrado por el romi- 
sionado de agricultura, 
sin max a propiacionex.
Extox fondox paranti- 
zarian prextamox para la 
eompra de bienex raicex 
agricolax y ganaderax. E l 
comixionado de agricultura 
uxaria extox fondox bajo 
las provixiones prexcritax 
}!Or la Legixlatura, eon el 
propbxito de garantizar 
prextamox para la eompra 
de bienex raicex agricolax 
y ganaderax; para ndquirir 
hiiwtecax de bienex raicex o 
excriturax de bienex raicex 
compradax con prextamox 
garantizadox. Extox fondox 
xerian uxados tambien 
para adelantar un porcen- 
taje del principal y del 
interex debido en exox 
prextamox, a la perxona 
que ealifique fiara el pris- 
tamo. La Legixlatura tam
bien podria autorizar al 
comixionado de agricultura 
para que venda rualquier 
terreno adquirido mediante 
exta enmienda. E l comix
ionado de agricultura re- 
queriria al mrnon un S por 
ciento de interex en dichox 
prextamox. La enmienda 
propuexta apropiarta la 
cantidad xufiriente para 
pagar el principal y el 
interex de los bonox que 
vayan adquiriendo max 
valor, 0 que ae venzan 
durante el ano fiscal, 
menox la cantidad del fon
do de interex y amortiza- 
eidn al final del ano an
terior.

La enmienda propuexta 
aparecerd rti la boleta 
romo xique:

"La  enmienda ronxtitu- 
cional para autorizar a la 

Legixlatura para que 
per medio de la venta de 
bonox de ohligaci&n gen
eral del Extado de Tejax, 
provea una garantia 
para que lax personas 
rafi/irodoo puedan ob- 
tener prdxtamox para la 
eompra dx bienex raicex 
agricolax y ganaderax."

1
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267-8296 1512 Scu rry  267-1032

iLaverne Ganr. Broker
iHsrvey RothHI___ 2t3-0M0
iLanette MUIer.......2n-M8»
ICeU Meyers.......... 2t7-31S3
|Bob Spears............2S3-4884

VANGUARD HOME WARRANTIES OFFERED. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL OUR OFFICE.

Pat Medley. Broker. GRI
Don Yates.............M3-a73|
CarolStrong ...
Dolores Cannon .. .M7-Z4I8 
Doris MUstead z n - S M C l

'OUR SHOWCASE OF HOMES"
FORTIES Ik OVER 
HIGHLAND SOUTH —
THi» Ivy Bricfc heme c m u m  f m -  

witti ftwimniiiit pMl.
N «» #MVN Ivf rm

w. Irpl. Otol tBr. P r«tty  
fU f s U ii«  V tr y  tastvfMlly
mcmwn*. TTs.
WESTERN HILLS —
V«nr bMM rwcMtly
IpftCMMS r99m%. MVixU #•« w-fr^L 
•m «. ItifBlMm Birtry ft ftM. Oarfttii 
im  Ht€9v4,W%,
KENTWOOD —
6 ft CAT ftMnily Ml C «r«l St. 4
M rm . L ft trfti in In»6«
Ivf 9r99. Wt HI kit w -lf« ftinifif. S«ft. 
vtiiity. OMBff. St's.
CX)LLEGEPARK —
AlrMfty apftrvtMft ky ftin t Fafttral 
anft wBitinf f«r  • n«w MaiMr. 
SpaciOMS 1 M r m  3 ktk Crick w- 
ov»r«ii« ftcn w. frfti aiitf sktlVM ft 
sivrM tyslkmft. Pretty yft. Oeraft. 
Oaraca. M «4M .
NORTH —
Of town. Nice )  M rm  n «  ktti Crick 
hem# OH 3.M aervt. W fuatt cattata 
in Skek. Caau. fraiMidt, t494M.
WASHINGTON PLACE —
Yau'li ba imprbttkC witk tka tpac* 
in this livaabla koma an Mt. Varnan.

M rm  3 bth w-avaraita mastaa 
M rm . Upstair* •amaraaia. Raf. air* 
40's.
PARKHILL —
*00 W. i*th is a Ivf Spanish styla 
stucco with sapeiaus raams. Stap 
Pawn dan w-haatalatar IrpL 3 M rm  1 
bth. w-offica ar cauM ba 4 Mrms. 
Hevsa newly stvccoadl Haatinf ft 

oaiinf appran. 3yrs. aid. AppraisaC 
PHA far UC,000. Will sail far lass 
canvantianal.
KENTWOOD —
370S Carol has bean painted and na% 
aarthtana brown cpt fhraapbawt. 3 
M rm  3 bth. w-daa Obi pa*’*#*- 
40's already appraisad by F irs t  
Federal.
VAL VERDE —
Pretty sattinf far this 3 M rm  3 bth 
Crk an ana acre. ftaf. air-TatalClac  
Obi parata. ftaau view avartaaks
city. MTS.
KENTWOOD —
Wall maintained hama an Cindy St. 
Super nK0 3 M rm  Iks btb ft rick • dan 
w-trpi • C avarad patia. S43,sao.
THIRTIES 
DOUGLAS ADDN.—
E itr a  nice 3 bdrm Iks ktb an 
Hamilton, ftal. air. 3 stf. bldf. 
Already appraised by F irstFederal. 
S3s.sao.
ANDERSON RD.—
special 3 M rm  3 btb Crk boma an 
almost I acre. Ovarsita dbl. paC  
Total Ciac. M'S.

DIXON ST.—
Raamy I  bdrm pbit dan w-naw m
Hpkaap vinyl sidinf. Wall main  
liinad. Fratiy evsiam madakiteban

N. MOSS CREEK RD. —
MaH finIsbM  M m a. Livaabla 
Msamant t acre.
CENTRAL PARK —
IW . S M iv n i I* M .I  S cM*a and 
vw v MHatallv daewane. > kdrm w. 
haaa hardwaad llaan.=Praftv kit 4 
didlae araa. Stava 4  « . . .  Oarafa. 
Fancad.Lalt'..
GREAT EQUITY BUY ON 
DALLAS —
1 fedrni cattata Na atcl In tVk tarcani 
Intaraatrata 4 nattML L a lr t .
DIXON ST. —
Pratty l i k  trint 1 bdrm 1 btli hami 
w.daa. F radily Faintad. L|a patlaw 
cavar. St*. 4M t. L a i r t .
AVION ST.—
Already FHA appraisad far S3l,000. 
ftaamy l  M rm . dan, m  btb. Only 1 
parctnf dawn. Oamar wifl pay pWt 
af buyers ctaoinf caatt.
TEENS A UNDER 
TUCSON ST.—
Already F H A  appraisad. Naaf 3 
bdrm pkis dan. Only 3 ptreant dowi 

clasinc casts. New yd w-stf. 
Stf .400.
DOUGLAS ST .—
Oraat buy far 111.000. Na upktai 
vinyl sMlnf an this 3 M rm  1 V| bth.
ANNA ST.—
Cuy al 0 lifatima. 3 M rm  1 ̂  btb. raf. 
air unit. Nawfy pnbitMFtncad yd d 
stf. Vary naaf C claan ft in tip fof 
cand. 113400.
STATE ST.—
ftaamy 1 bdrm w«nica cpt. pn 
cabinati, Crapk M r. stavA dataebtt 
par. Only S10.M0.
CHEROKEE ST.—
Attraeftva 3 bdrm 1 btb bama. 6  
candittanllftPOi.

(  O M M K K (  I Al,

MORRISON ST. —
ftadacoratad I  M rm  Crk w-naw rat. 
air unit. Sap. utility Immad. 
possassiani LaSTs.

ALABAMA ST.—
Laraa 3 M rm  Crick w-dan. Pratty 
paparad hit w-bft. in avan-ranpPi 
Lvy yd. w-patia. fenced, sfp. M dC
La.

HAMILTON ST.—
You must sea this 3 M rm  bama an 
earner let. ftaf. air, dbl parapa. Law 
W *

TWENTIES 
NORTH BIRDWELL —
3 M rm  hausa fvrnishad an i  acres. 
OoM  water. t3p400.

EXCELLENT—
Camar lac far Cammarcial. Two 
bouses an hue lets. One earner let. 
11P3C.4tb.
GREGG ST.—
Cusinass C idp. C two bausas.
SO.HWY 87 —
to A era tracts toot acre.
TWO LOTS IN —
Hiphland South —  Na. 3 Cannatt 
C ircia ft $ tanabavan.
EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
O PP .—
Cattle Mart, slack. Loose bMp. FM  
TOOftVirpinio.
300 ABRAMS —
Oraat camm. lac 3 latsSiS.iii.
SNYDER HWY —
Across from Stampada —  Mabila 
Hama ~  40i40 Cusinass CMp. 
(FrasantfY bear ft Mpuar stare w< 
coalers) na stack includad. la ck  
tancM 4 acres. Hausa an prep, moy 
ba saM saparafaty.
OFFE.24TH —
S acres.
TUBBS ADDN —
Acraata —  i  acrat. Id acraa, N  ar

TODDAGLORY RD —
40 acres.
BIRDWELL LANE —
A crass from K -Mart paM bus. lac.

M OViNOt Call tail-fraal net an rentals) Na cast ar ablipatlani t- 
000-S3s-OVlOEit. FS40 — Courtesy af Area One ftaalty.

OPEN HOUSE-CAPEHAftT A D D ITIO N — 1*37 S. Albraak —  All 
types linancinpi Call aur oHica tar mare information aM  lot us 
show you tbasa homes.

Spiling City ^ca%
300 WIST »TH 263-a40a K

irs  YOUR MOVE! MAKE IT WITH US BY 
CALLING FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 

Joyce Sanders 2*7-7835 Walt Shaw 2*7-«2l«
Melba Jackson 2*3-3«2* Reba Moss 2*3-2»M
Jimmie Dean 2*3-l0«5 W.R. Campbell 3*3-5241

Larry Pick, Broker 2*3-2910

A B A l  CHAMIAS* Compl 
adacoroted 2 bdrm ttomo fi 

young couple. Corport, f#nca<
You won't find o noutor, cl< 
home for the money ot $11,500. 
W IS Tf CN M L U  A hobbyist delight 
with ottochod workshop. 3 bdrm, 
dan, liv rm, freshly pointed.
TO U C  CIST C A S M C O U  C K I F I  
will opprooato this well appointed 
kit fuoturing custom birch cobmots 
or>d breakfast rK>ok. Forrr>ol dinir^g, 
don or 4th bdrm, sop liv rm, poHo 
orvd beoutiful bock yd with good 
storogu bldg. AM this plus o water 
softonur os a bonus.
CA FIM AC T M O IM B —  VA, FHA o. 
Conv firmneing ovoil. Duplex and 
sgl fomily unib. Coll for viowir>g 
ortddotQils.
H O fM CSm t O N  A C M A O I ^  Both 

It ond south of town.
IVtN SnVffN —  No stops in this 
roomy ronch tot oloc brick homo. 
Over 3600 sq. ft. with huge combo 
don-din ond hootilotor firoploco, 
brookfost bar, largo gome rm. Ref 
oir, r>ow corpoting, oM combine for 

lovely homo. Well constructed 
33X60 born with tock rm, hoy 
storogo, or>d corrob. Two strong 
wells, some irritotlon equip. On 10 
acres, fenced with good soil.
~ m n  S A T i  S C U  the 3 bdrm 3 
both brick homo with pretty 
poneled den, sep utility rm, well 
mointoirted yord with ^n c e  front 
and bock. Morey school.
A  C U M  T H N M  ^  why gamble 
when this solid 3 bdrm home hos 
top construction. New cent heoting 
system, nice carpeting, spoclous kit, 
Irg dbl gor with encloaed heoted 
shop oreo, block fence, boout 
pocon trees.

C A M S  NNOH1C move in
ond enjoy this lovely 2 bdrm well 
cored for home on OoHos, sep den, 
cov po^iO' fenced yd, gorogp. 
Mid twenties.

■ A U T U U L  V « W  O f  80 A CM B
from this superbly constructed 4 
bdrm, 3 bo home. Over 2S00 sq ft 
feoturir>g o sunken liv rm with 
fireploce, beorr^ed ceiling den, and 
o fontostic kitchen. Lrg utility-mud 
rm with V* both. Extro Irg dbl gor 
with door opener and exceptionol 
ttoroge oreo. Aword winning tot 
elpc home with dbl insul or>d 
morwy aoving heot pump system. 3 
wells, orchord, storm celbr, and 
30X40 born. Owner finance with 
substontiol down. Forson Schoob.

M O M U  N O M I L O r t  with oil 
utilities ovoil.

FW TTV  n  THE W O M  to desc ibe
this 3 bdrm IVk bo feoturirtg lovely 
kit with smooth top rar>ge, beout 
poneled liv rm, nice trees and 
shrubbs, goroge.

A  CATH A N D  A  H A If  W ITH  A  
CA TH . This 3 bdrm east side well- 
kept home will delight you with its 
huge family room for your year 
round pleosure. Nice kit A din oreo 
with beout no-wox floor. Sep utility 
rm with both. Well equipped 
attached beauty shop with good 
business. Would moke nice < 
bdrm, shop or office.

W M T  NWV* CD ~  6 lots with lorge 
goroge. Owner finonce for |13,900 
W A M N O U M  -  50K100 with 
offices  ̂dock, overheod doors. On 2 
ocres with good I.S. X  occesa. 
CNUD04 fD O C M T Y -  Over 6500 
tq. ft. suitoblp for church, school, or 
commerciot use. In eiicel cend. on 
Hwy.CO. I.ICocros.

• O O D  L O C A TIO N  *  Comor bt
with frontogo on 3rd St and Ooliod. 
Former sve dn with 2 boys, un- 
drgrnd tonka, storoge ond office 
^oce. Entire b t  under concrete.
w a c D _______________________

luSE THE HERALDI

REAITY
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

283-1188. 283^87
R A T M O O M  D 4 8 1 4
D U C N H A U  7 -U 7 4
N A N C T  fU L D H A M  D D C C t  
D8L A U 8T M  8-1444.

W I M  f r k P  b  v f iM  f « r  this 
Ipsply 8  hft4rpoiii 1  beth  
heoMk N k p  4 o h  w ith  bay  
w in d o w . S o d rM in a  « r «  
w vellcepe red. S e  nN m y  
dftcorptftr tMtehoa th a t  
nwlift this  6  g e w e le h e iB e ,  
O f t s it  kHchpfi In tPwiL 
M A U T D U L  DDIOC H O M I 8 
■ndrennw 1V« bntlwk TMa 
Inenly honan hna an nanny Xr 
trna, hw hidlng n plnyrenna 
• n 4  In tn rc n m  ayatnni 
threwghnvt the honaok i f  
a h o p m h n n t A  n lr  connected 
to  hewan. Shop hna %  hnth. 
Cnnhpnin Schoola. 
K IN 1 W O O D  —  O w n e r hea 
ceeie w e y  do w n on the pricn  
•n thia K en tw o od bnanity. 
DHch. 8 Dndroone S b e th ^  
NIcn h ed iyerd . N ew  carpet 
In  U vln f erne A  kitchen. 
FODSAN SCHOOLS. DRAND  
N tW  8  bedreean 1 both  
hrMk. Cef e lr. flrepleco In 
fenally liv in g  e ro e .  
Seevnalem d hwen meafnr

ecte.See this tedey.
H M DS SOfNI F A IN T  bet only  
S1S.000 this 2 bndroom  
hom e w ith  Ip don la o rool 
borpnin. Seat sMo. This 
would m eko e  nico atortor

W Y O U  A M  L O O K IN O  FOR  
SOND M N T A L  F tO F tR T Y  
tMs hom o hoa 2 roolly noet 
rontela In tho roor. M oln  
houM  Is In oacollont i hopo  
end la helnp used to houao o  
anmil bualnom o t  tM a tim o. 
O ood locetlon. 8 Rodrooma 
ond ve ry  Ip Ihrlnp nron w ith  
n k o  alan kitchon m eko this  
e n  M oel buy.
Y O U  WILL N8V M  FIND A  
H A U Y Y  U K I  THIS A O A IN  e t  
this prioo. C o untry homo  
sots on 2 0  ncroa. bvo llo at In 
the n ro n. 8  iodroom a, 2 
bnthft 2447 Sp. f t . Sopnretn  
dininp end amnll oNIcn  
nrnsL Rot n ir. FIropInen.
FOR O N L Y  S2S.000 Y O U  
C A N  RUY A  H O M I A  A  
D U F U X  NEXT D O O R  T O  
M N T .  R o th  plocos of 
p r o p o r ty  o r o  In  ROpd 
coedlHoas. Duploa ronta for  
SR5 o  M o  ooch aMo. M oln  
houao hna 2  bodreoma, don, 
end Ip worhahop. This w on’t

)lo
IMMS your chnneo to own 
your own businoaa ot o 
WeatkoHy redo sod prko. 
LIpuor Store with aomo 
atodi A retell boor outlot 
for Suffsdoy oporotlon. 
Ownor aleahod prko S4R00. 
Now k tho tiem to Invoat. 
RUROINO SITES — VMiy 
Streot. Overlooba Doll 
Coufso.
Send Sprlnpii 2 Aero Trocta. 
Roatrtetod.
PofMn School District. 2D40 
ecro Trecta. Rooutifvl viow. 
Rostrictod.
RRRfeot on A 4th.lacollont 
•oentlon for verbty of

FARM  FDOFERTY. In th k  doy  
of aplrellnp food pricoa, o 
fb rm  k e n  Invoatmont yo u 'll 
novor roRrot. 4- t h k  ono hae 
o preducinp w oll on It. A  
you ROt th o  m lnerol rights. 
A  Soctlon for $400 on ocro. 
Cloeo to  Stenton.

BEST REALTY
I roN
l,a m ;:s lt* r

K R N TW O O D  On carntr 1st, 
tencM yard, patie, lets of trtes. 
Ret. eir, 3 bMroem. t beth, A 
LO T FOR TH E M ONEY.
LAftftY ST. 3 bMroom, 1^ bathi 
bvilt-ifi's. ref eir. clean enpl
Met. Less than taa.SM

. 4bSIS.SM buys this/oWer home 
LOTS OF ftOOM^ Owner will 
consider financir 
STADIUM  S T /  near colle«e. 
Nice 3 bedroWn. ref. air., car- 
part, seme appliances included. 
FOftSAN SCHOOL district, 3 
bedroom, dm , patio, trees, 
extra sterafci priced for quick 
sale.
n e e d  a  w o r k  s h o p  Oft
STORE RUILOIHGSeeus.
Dorothy Henderson 2*3-2St3
R w e  Henderson —  • raker 
RvbyHenea 3*3-3324

REEDER ^  
REALTORS ^

FERA r e a l  ESTATE  
[PROFESSIONALS

IHOURSCALL

MLS
267-8266

506 E. 4th
267 1252

(H
267 8377

OFFICE HOURS 
*MON.-FRl. M

lAppratsals
Call Tadby.

SATURDAYS
•-C

I I I  L r  1 1 1  U i L .1
Iw .rr4 .ty  Fr.t.ct>..|
|FI.4.it Hmm W.rr«.tyl

U la Ettop, Broker 287-8887
^  Esteu, Broker 287-8817
pebby Furrio 287-8888
Ju m U Davis 287-2888
llaaelle Britton 2824882
OlcuBleWaU 283-39a
DubClintou 288-7878
Paul Horton 283-2742
Helen Bissell 288U81
Nancy Dnanam 283-8887
Gyppy Gulley Lioting Agent

40VTnr m i

I make* any bama a batter|
I k k

T W

I
lF R ItM ?
W . CM  IMIF yM  H u . .  kWM I

I i .  Mm  c «m lry |
,M.CIIt.0.y.

Resldentuil
A LL STAR ~  CountTY aatate. Cvstem 4 

bdrm., 3b bths, farmals, dan with frpic., 
tame room with wat M r. Heated peel. S
ecres. Silver Heels. RICA W arraaty.......

WINNING COM RINATION ~  Hwpt family 
home, 4-3,3 dans, appliances stey. Fret, 
decoreted, t  w 4  frpic. Water well plus 
Utv water. OetacMd m v .. 3 carports, 
sprinkler system. Rest barpab b  bwn.
8 ftA Warranty...........................................

ALL AMERICAN for the young eiecuflve. 
Almost new custom 3 bdrm., a btb., liv.. 
din., pnid. den with frpic., gourmet Wt. 
in hit., M y  windowed brkfst. neok, 
hobby room, 2 car gar.. In Highland
South. ERA Warranty...............................

TH E  GAME PLAN is to hurry and grab this 
new listing before it's gone. Massive den 
with frpic. and bit. in beokcasas, sap. liv. 
reofiv super special IVibtht., bit. inhIt., 
ceuM bt 4 Mrms., well landscapM yard 
with mature red oaks. Highland South.
ERA Warranty.........................................

O UT OF BOUNDS —  Lovely country home: 
Large 3 bdrm., 2 bth. brick, 3 frpics., 
huge country kit., dbl. ger. 2S acres with
barn and corrals........................................

WINNER'S antastic 4 Mrms.,
i3 bths. x Q I  n  Hn with w-b frpic.,

WRAP UP all of your dream in this 
Edwards Heights charmer. Elegant 
decor, antique brick frpic. in comfy den, 
spacious liv.-din. 3 M rm ., 2 bth., 22'X22' 
screentd patio. A rare find —  ERA
Warranty ....................................

IN ITS OWN LEAG UE ~  Beautifully 
decorated 3 M rm ., i  bth. brick in Silver 
Heels. Sep. den with frpic., steps to 
covered patio and lovely fenced yard. 
Horse pens, storage well dM. gar. and 
camper shed.

SUPER STAR —  E>' W\custom bull home 
in Highlam* scious 3 M rm ., 2
bth., der. Sparkling kitchen
with Mt. gar. One Year ERA
Warranty ......................

W O R KO UT in your own pool right 
in the backyard of this Indian Hills 
homo. Custom built, quality home. 
Lovely liv. din. area with glass wall to 
the pool. Frpic., cathodral coiling and 
parquet floor in sop. den. E RA Warranty 

EXPANSION TE A M  - -  The huge dan with 
I frpic. in this 3 M rm ., 2 bth. brick will bo 
I great tor family ar tntorlaining Ig. 
groups. Decorated throughout with 
earthtones, dbl. gar. Now listing 

VETERANS Th*' ^^vtifu l home has been 
VAappr- selling for appraisal
prica, « bths., pratty brick ft
stono, f.#'!uis, don with frpic., split 
bdrms. ......................................

YOG CAN COUNT ON THE REEDER T E A M j
T H T o A M l F r A S Y 7 h . f T V . m l  IM*

$180.*

130,000

95,000

92,000

m w  HtHiif. Oiitr. If. im n *  mM N .  M .  
coiMllla. Im I . 1.4 Mi IM* |.| wIMi 
IT*. Mr. LMO* M •M r.*., M*. ■ « A , „  . . .
'W .rrm ity .................................................... ! 38.000

SCORS THIS .  f M .  h .y , 1-lw  hrlck h w ii.. 
with rH. .1 , M  MMih M r.  M tmm.
Im M . cmMHtiMi I* (xcMlmil .iM  w m M .
it l« v «y . RRA w .t T . i r t v .......................... 35.250

FO URTH  OOWH -  Rm i i i  IM  th . IM R . ' 
l.m ily. «  h irm ., I  hHi. wi CMum M .
•rick with rM . . I r  4  emit. hM t, M M I.R
miR . . . ■ r. R, rM dy f«r y m i......................

oooo FORM ATION —  U iM ly  aldm- hmiia,
M n with w.h liRtc., ftp. liv. rMffi, 1 Ip.
bdrm*. N ic l  .............................................

HUOOLS AROUND th . hMHtIful iTRlc. I .
Nil* lupm Mwrty Mliclmit hmn.. klmm  
wiiMlmn 4  .R dM  in*ulatiwi m M i. Ilil* 1 

Ibdrm. horn. .  pttp  har«a i.. L .r t* .  
iprlvM .cm wr.dh.lM i. RRA Warranty .. 

TOUCHDOWN —  C I.M  I .  schMit. OMm  
ilw m ., 1 bdrm., I  MM. hrkh m i trM  

shadad tot. I  bdrm. apt. in laar. 
WMimiop* ttoraaa. tM.

35.000

34,500

32.500

,32.000

87,000
( I S T O M  HI  II r i l l l M L S
Our buildi'rs AM- r4*i4dv for you l.rl them holp you 
di'siQO your own dri-cim homo or use one of our

76.000

design your own dreAm home or use one of our . 
thousands of plans Cost esUmAtes made with no [ 
obliqa tioa B u ildinq sites also a .a iiahie in H iqhland | 
Sout̂  Kentwood Worthpi-eu-r and all around Big ,

72,000

70.000

69,950

67,000

61.000

61.500

AvA'iabu for
your inspection now Reeder Operr Mouse -  
3*25 S A Ibrook Tel U '  15*2

TOUCHDOWN —  Horo Is a loveiy home in a 
most desirable locatien, 3 bdrm.r 3 bth. 
brich with C.N. ft ref. air. Farmal liv. ft 
din., den, cheery kit. with microwave. 
Frpic. end fence. ERA Warranty

A NEW ftALL GAME ~  On a hill over
looking ftig Spring. Beautiful custom 
built 3 bdrm. 1 bth. brick, ash cabinots 
and booksholves, pretty brown carpot 
throughout. Must soo

A FTER  TH E GAME entertain in this 
charming two story home which 
features 4 Mrms., 3 bth., lovely bIt-in 
kit, frpic. in liv. room, formal din. The 
home you've dreamed ol. ER A  
Warranty

OONT'S PASS this one by 3-2. dbl. gor., sep. 
liv. den with trpic. Sprinkler system, 
lovely yard, big trees, ref. air. ERA  
Warranty

SEASON'S CHOICE Immaculate home in 
Park Hill features 3 extra Ig. M rm s., 
sep. liv.. den-kit. comb., 3 bths., ref. air. 
Beautifully decorated. ERA Warranty

FIRST LINE 5 T A » * ^  —  Kentwood. A 
newly H f 'A ^ \ \ j > m e  with 3 M rm s., 
3bths.,ti S U ^ ^ <  F*P 'M F -F «n .b lt. 
in kit., 3 c. ^ « r .  Oiant apple trees, too

EASY WIN ^  Our new listing in Worthpeeler 
addn is definitely a winner. Brick 3 
bdrms.. 3 full bths.. sep. liv., den-kit. 
comb. Fantastic yd. 3 car gar. ERA  
Warranty

GOOD CATCH —  Immaculate home, giant 
family room, tor. din. all bit. in kit., bk- 
1st. nook, lovely drapes carpet. Dbl. 
carport, pretty yard. ERA Warranty

D RAFT PICK with reduced price ft choice 
location, this is a great buy. Completely 
remodeled heme in Weshington Place 
features den with cathedral ceiling, liv. 
with frpic., 3 M rm s., 3 bths. ERA 
Warranty

EXTR A  POINTS —  This lovely 4 M rm . has 
plenty of extra points. 2 bths., gar. A 
extra storage, brick bar-b-q on patio, Ig. 
den, big kit., huge liv., ref. air, cent 
heat, quiet dead end street.

GIVE A CHEER ~  This is it a well built 
brich on corner lot in Kentwood. 3 M rm ., 
3 bth., don, kit. featuring Mt. ins. Dbl. 
gar ERA Warranty. Worth cheering 
about

IF YOUR GOAL is a super nice homo, 
see this 3-1 with sep. din A iw. rm. Bit. in 
kit., w-b frpic. in den. Covered patio. 
Near Marcy school

OOOO DEFENSE against inflation. Snug 2 
M rm . with sep. don, rof. air, cant, heat, 
private yd. East side

A WINNER —  This one has If all, I - m  brick 
home with cathedral ceiling, rof. air, don 
with frpic. sop. util, and foocM yard. 
ERA Warranty .........

60.000

58..S00

57.000

55.000

52.000

.50.000

48.000

48.000

45.M

45.000

44.000

39,000

37.756

37.500

HR COIN ~  Docldt if you want lo use 
this property for com m ercial or 
residofitial. Lg. oMor homo on cholco
corner lot. 2 story, lots of rooms..............

DECISION will bo easy when you sot this 2- 
1 Super big rooms, new heating. Gold 
stove ft rof. stay. Carpot and outsido
storage. Make offer..................................

DON'T FUM BLE your chanco to own this 
low-assumption home. 3 bdrm., 3 full 
bth., super Mt. in kit. with brhst. M r  and 
din. area. Cent. rof. air, Ig. workshop 

TW O BITS FOUR BITS! Price has boon 
reduced on this 4 M rm . brick on 
Morrison. 3 full bths, lots of storage.
ERA Warranty............................................

NO. I e n r - ^ ' w .  ^  )oat brick homo, this 
one's C Q I  i j  with gorgeous yard.

WALK TO TH E  GAM E. Supor-sixo rooms in 
this 3-2 homo. Close to shopping and 

[College. Carport, foncM yard. Just
(reduced. ERA Warranty .......................

ILLEGAL m  Rft lE  will be called if 
you d X U L I J  MfSt boforo you buy. 3 
M rm  v'tty carpot

KICK OFF —  3 M rm ., 3 full bth. home. 
Brick front and fenced yard in Wasson
Addition ...............................

TH E  C H EER LEA D ER S W ILL SHOUT 
about the super condition ol this 3 M rm . 
brick homo. Lg. Mt. in kit. Pretty fonetd

1 yard with storage M d g .............................
YOUR TEA M  will lovo this 3-1 for only 

S2s,gM. Carpet and drapes, fenced yard, 
carport. Will FHA or VA. ER A  Warranty 

TH E  STATISTICS prove this quaint older 
home is a good investment. Lg. family 
room, den-kit. comb., 2 M rm ., 3 car gar. 
and workshop. ERA Warranty 

SUBSTITUTE your rant payment for .this 
spic n span 2 bdrm. in Washington Place 
with all new paint and carpot 

HALL OF FAM E —  Older home with huge 
' rooms. Needs complote ro-do. On 4k aero 

HOLDING this ^  ^ f t r  you. Only t3SM down 
and ai«* vits. of $113 per month
for « M rm ., 1 bth. home

'featb 9 T « n  with frpic. 2nd bth and 
M rm . .^uhlndMr

S C R IM M A O C A I |b large earner lot. 4 
M rm .,:W W fc lF  with ER A Warranty 

YOUR OWN F IE L D  on the grassy area af 
this one acre surrounding 3 bdrm. home, 

igood well, fantastic view 
SCORE THIS a real Mrgftii). 2-1, carpot, 

goM sluwo. outsido storlBO, carport 
TH E  W M «^« UK AM will fit into this roomv 

1 ^ ^ O v V  . with sop. don. 4 lots in- 
clw

DON'T LOSE YARDAGE and miss aut on 
this 2 bdrm., 1 bth. house tor only 

FHA APPRAISED. Oet in the swim with our 
new listing. Lovely home In Cellege 
Park, 3 M , 2 bth sep. den w. fireplace, 
sun room, Heated swimming pool in 
fenced yard. Selling tor appraisal price.

Suburban
F IE L D  GOAL IS acre planted in grain 

surround this almost new 3 bdrm., 2 bth. 
home, frpic. in den with cathedral 
ceiling, Mt. in kit., huge barn and horse 
pens

COAHOMA BULLDOGS are who the kids 
will cheer for. Close to Coahoma schools, 

i l  M rm ., 2 bth. brick just 3 yoars aM, 
swimming poM in fenced yard an ^  acre 

GO FOR TWO with t b i ^  come property in 
Coahoma. 3 W u Mh.. w-b frpic. 
Fruit tre« .or woll, foncod
with 2 I  ^0t. in back. ERA  
Warranty

OUT OF BOUNDS —  Big 3-2 an aero in 
Coahoma school district. Now addition 
still needs work. Make an offer. ERA  
Warranty

EN D  ZONE —  Pretty country cottagoon 
3 acres, I  Mg M rms., Mt. in kit., ref. air, 
cent. heat. Hurry!

WALK TO TH E  BALL GAM E from this 2 
M rm . house. Central heat and air. 
Corner lot. Small house in back.

32.000

31,000

29.200

28.300

28,000

27.500

26,500

25.900

25.000

25.900

24.500

21,000

20,000

20.000

19.500

13.500

12.000

52.700

65.000

.50.000

35.000

28,000

27.5

25.000

Lots
Corner Apache and Thorpe. Village by the 
Spring lot, commercial near downtown,
IW lots near cofiogo, E. 24th lot, moMI 
home spot i t r x i s i ' ................................. CALL!

Acreage
I 4 > .SS acres between 34th ft PM 7M, 3 ar more 

acres south of town, 19.S aero tract — ^
SliM  par acre, S.1I acres near FM  7M, .
U Jiacre s  an Garden City Hwy. ~  t 7 l t  CALL

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Independent 

Brokers 

of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancoster Sue Bradbury

26;i-75:i7

"Pride is our 

Profession"
Eva Churchwell 

-26:)-4IMH(

SPACE. W in i GOOD
Looks; Charm thru-out 7 rms, 3- 
Ms. Bit in hit over Iks a cheerful 
patio ft apple trees. Full igth 
glass windows A drs gives you 
extra charming home. Assume 
|V)%int...FHA Man. Total only 
S4M M .Canytlm otm

HERE’S A SPACIOUS
Brk home on wooded l-acres 
coverM with 21 asst. fruH tree ft 
Mg, Mg shady bh-yd. • rms, 2 
B's. CrFt. drapes, 2-C-fieat. 1- 
refg a...1-E-ca#lef. 2W dMe gar. 
sink...all insulated. Live  
cheeper ft eat bettor with 
gardM ft fruits...Strong w-wefi. 
All city utly. S49,s#gtotal...

4.BDRM* COLLEGE
AREA. Crpt, drapes. PatM (2- 
motM stg panoMd crptod) Lge
dMe carpert in earner 
let...Clean shiney house ft many 
lge cMiets. C-m#s1 anytime. 
Ofdv$27,gg|.

NEEDMIOUSES????
Side by sM ettt (2-fer 11,Mg) 1 
ter MftBb. easy terms. Lee- 
makes this cheice income 
pre...Owner could finance.

sows™*-700 F
w

2>̂  ACRES ON
Corner of FM  TO P LOC FOR 
commercial or Homo sites.

6.7 ACRES
Nice quiet paved st. Over Iking 
rolling hills ige brfcs. Cut to 
tt2,Sd». Cash.

20 MINUTES TO
TH IS  A LL  R E M O D E L E D  
HOME. Totaieiec. (refrig-a. 
Humidifier. C-|eef Sd gal W- 
heater. 3# ft of BeeutHul factory 
made cabinets, D-washer, Qfty 
crpt...all this is Brand Now) S- 
acres, strong w-wator. Many 
asst fruit trees. Sch bus at Dr to 
Forsan ft Garden City. B.S. 
pho...We are biding houses, but 
Not Land or Wetor woll. Lo 
S3I,MS.

OWNER DOES NOT
Need this U  rm hbvst ft IM  ft lot 
on W. 3rd...trailir bpok-up. Re
pairs needed, bu  ̂ thats te your 
Mvantage...lo Ffht...SS,SM.

Our lishiigs are shown exclusivoly hy our proN-staN.,.IV* foM our 
eiiigetMfM on an Exclusive llstlnB...Wo havt ONE JOB...thats te saN 
yeur Fra. Try  us, you might like us...2$ yrs af Senr. tells a shiry. WE ARB  
shewing theCapohan (Webb) houses ft duplexes.

2101 Scurry APPRAISALS

RufusRewland 3-4321 MarMRewland 3-2S71

263.2SS1

DerethyJenes 7-1344 ^

C A FEH A R T HOUSES. L E T  US SHOW YOU 3-4 BEDROOM  BRICK, 
R EF-A IR , R EFR IO ., STOVE ft DISHWASHER VA, FHA, CON- 
V EN TIO N AL LOANS

ATTN:VETS
34 acres Texas Land Bank 
assurrM lean pymnts 24S ever 4 
mes.4W% MtM 1S4M.

LIFE DOESN'T BEGIN
at 44. try 431,4M 3-br 1W bath liv, 
den, carpert, ftrlvate Mck yard, 
lets ef trees.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
tM* Labor Ooy nko 1 br I bath, 
•or carpot only U.M*.

KEN'TWOfTAl M
L o v«y M L E h ; ! U . ‘ *

MINI FARM
North, 1 br Irp liv. dan liroptoco 
Irp Mt par iwim pool, barn* 
carrot ooly M.SM.

WASSON ADDITION
3 br brick, 1 bath gar Irg yd< 
carpet 24,SM.

INVESTMENTS
3 houses rentM enly 
Duplex en NMan 14,SM.

22,4(

I car gar
carpet!

ONCE YOU’VE LOOKED
You'll M  Heeked lovelv, well 
carM for 3 br I M th gar til# 
fence bbq24,iM.

COMMERHAL BLDG.
Gregg, parking in Mck ft front, 
brkk and tile, 1 OH. carpet 
47.SM.

COMMERCIAL LOT
IMh an, Ortpp, cornor SS,M*.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Larpo 1 i l l  1 ■ cornor, r*f-o-n 
•ovoly corpot, par, *41,ttP.

SMALL DOWN
OWNSR ilaanco i  hr carport Irp . 
yardllJPP.

VAL VERDE
3 BR ivy B brick coienial ref a-l 
1 acre, Nreplace. carpet nic< 
viewllIrdM.

+

CLASSm ED AOS
S r i r g  r e t i l v - t .

C a l !  2 6 7  7 3 3 T

Cleaning oat yonr garage 

eaaler ttuin you think.

Lot lonin ni oHo carry thorn alt I 
yao. and pat nwaay M yaar pachati

2«3-733>

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263 4663 •  Coronado Ploio •  263 1741
I M  1 i  '1 I MldlVN N MH l i Kl  H' '  Ml  ''

O m C E  H O U R S : M O N  T N R U J A T -  9  T 0 5
2*3-«958 Lee Hans 
2*3-2198 Connie Ganiaon 
2*3-2588 Martha Cohorn 
287-8230 O.T. Brewster Comm.

/ /

LaRne Lovelace 
Virginia Turner 
Koleta Carlile 
Sue Brown

2*7-5*19
2*3-2858

"HOME OF THE WEEK'

HIGHLAND SOUTH
Kiat
Tba naw hama Mao* paad-byl Cam . 
<aa thli haautihil 4 hadraam homo. 
Trantlarrad awnar mu*t laava thi* 
(harp hama, Kantwoad, w%.

Terrific
I* tho word tar tho hupt family room 
with tiraplact In thi* lubarban 
ham*. *r>.

A Sennible Solution
T* your iMutInp prabitm. Say thi* 
fatally ramadaltd hama naar Kant- 
wood Schaalt. A rail baauty. Uppar 
4T*.
Sand Springs

y built, latiOuality Wilt, lets ef tender-loving 
care in home and grounds doscribos 
this homo in a quiot arta. OTs.

Family Living
IS graat in this tromondous homo wifhli 
tamo room 443,N4.

lets ef space, Includingl

College Park
Take life a IHtlt easier in this very 
largo custom brick, 4 bMrooms, 
plus lets ef space— 49#,444.

Country Living
In this a^aM ehem e naar lakt area 
~  In excMielent condition. 434,444.
Western Hilb
Now Palm, batatlful condition, 
popular street, stono fireploco,
445.444.
Commercial Property
Excoffont location on Lancaster.
444.444.

Highland South
Must see to appreciate this modern 
conttmporary homo. Skylights, 
mirror walls, and athor extras. 
Appointment only.

Dollar Dizzy
The charm of this 3 bedroom with 
boautilul street appeal in Kentwood 

Well worth tho price. 40's.

Check Your Want List
Everything Is horo, everything
redone —  including kitchen, Mths, 

lovely noibedrooms 
woM. St'S.

Kent

College Park
Money is loostning. Look at this handsoma homo with swimmini 
pool. Already appraisad — > 45l,7g4.

New— 3Homea
Completod —  3 badr oomt, 3 Mths —  
at an affordable price, auildor will 
discount those homos. Appointment 
only. It's.
Superpbr Inlerior
Charming Cantomperary laak, with 
green carpet, corner firoploco. 
Wide open lopk. Low STs.
Bus to School
at yeur front deer in this im 
maculate brick home, one owner. 
This heme is outstanding. 434,444.

We're So Proud
at this vary nk* ham* in Ctntral 
City. All bullMnt, baautitui carpot. 
Only *».«••.

Owner Transferred 
Naads to sail this plcturt pratty, 1 
badraam, 2 bath brick. Rtctntly 
c a rp e d . Only 444,444.

Are You A Saver
Sava money by buying this Mg house 
with Mg rooms, nicely arranged. 
Total brick — 444,504.

Expansive
But not expensive —  this huge country home, Coahom* 
School District. A baautHul 3-year-oM. 74's.

Near College
Price is oxcellent on this 1 bedroom, 
1 Mth, noar shopping contor. 
I17,gt4.

You’ ll U ve
tho privacy thest 4 acros will 
provide. Boautitui viow —  largo 
houso — minutosfrom town.
Priced to Sell
Attractivo 3 bodraom brick hamt —  
t  Mths, tilt tntry to living room or 
don —  Ktntwood— 439,444.

Skl|> to School
front' this nict 3 bMroom, brick 
homo —  ivy M th, tlle-fencod yard. 
RofrigaratM  Air. Will go F.H.A. or 
V.A.444,344.
Four Bedroom Home
Two Baths, panoltd kitchon ond don 
—  douMo garago. Rofrigoratod air. 
Equity buy. 449,711.

$11*580
Buy —  3 bodraam homo —  in goM  
condition —  will sell F.H.A.

Have yon Seen
This naaf 1 badraam ham* wi Cani*r l*t In Parhhill Arant 
Vacam, cauM atsam* —  *ls.*M.

September Years
Will aHew you ta travel, yet have a 
nice, compact heme waiting —  3 
bedraems, largo living ream and 
pretty kitchen. Only 424,444.

Parkhlll
New listing, lovely view overlooks 
canyon in popular neighMrhood. 
434,444.

Polished to Perfection
This adoraMe 3 bodroom hamt 
abounds in pomporM cart. Now 
floors, carpot. papor, evorything. 
437.Oil.

Check The Record
You won't fiM  a better buy than this 
3 bodraam, 1 M th brick. Will accept 
appraised price. St's.
OM Treasure
Renovate this older heme in Central 
Big Spring, a M  make a profit en 
resale. 2Ts.
Meadowhrook Road
A large double-wide moMie —  ex' 
cellent condition. See te appreciate 
433,444.
Land Land Land
South ef City. Has a maMie, good 
watar.43S*444.

Snbnrban P r
Built In 1974. 3 bedroom, 3 M th brici 
say s make offer —  40's.

O D E rty
ick. Tefal electric —  Owner

Chmmercial Lot
Ofl Main Acc*u M l >tr**t —  M.AM.

Farm
Just listed, call eur cemmarcial man

Quiet Neighhorbood for details.
t .  m . . .  w a r e h o u s e  a n d  o f f ic e

in —  1 badnam*. I bath, awnar > attic**, 4* ttarap* unit*, 
fiaaiK*. w*r*hmi»* tI4S,SN.

I , OPEN HOUSE 
CAPEHART ADDITION

C*aw I* M* aar apaa h*a*a at M il  S. Albraak, tarmar Air Sat* 
haatinp. Prica* r*np* trwn H M M  t* t41,«M. S*l*«m*n *n duty * 
day* a waaa. I:*P4:«* p.m. S ll typa* *1 liaancinp, lacladinp 
d.H.A. A V.A. an th*** hama*. N* dawn paymaat an V.A. and 
•am* P.M.A. clatlap c**t aniy.

cOONriOliEriTY""^
Ml I. ^ ■ IH

L C A T IO N p L O C A IIO N p lO C A IIO N  —  Frestigiouo, desirobla. Indian 1 
I Hills —  this 3 br 2 bth, firaploca, dbl gor, home with immoculota yard ft i  

booutiful patio w)M coptur# your hoort. Super nice. 1
I ftlEpROR —  High cdiHngt —  bit roorm ft yesterdays elegance. This J 

cool, cool home vros tho pride joy of early day family. Estal# Sale 3 br, 1 i  
bth, formol din rm. J

I 410 4RRTt —  ThotP kind are getting border to find. Good-n-hood of I  
better priced homes nr college, churches ft ma|or shopping, 3 br m  '  

i bth, refrig air. i
' Y t t U  4 R R 0 M  D O W N  —  plus FHA cloeing costs is oil you’ll need. One * 
i * look ft youll never rent ogoin. FHA opproited —  urtder $20,000 —  2 br . 
f * 1 bth rrr Goliad School. Greenhouse, tile bik fence. Storm collor. |
L 8R0.0RR WILL RUY —  a 3 br 2 Mh, newly carpeted home right et 
I Howord CoNegedoor. Pretty kitchen, lovely yard trees. New listifkg. See i 

IhissoonI
i  BIR^RRR —  Brick, 2 br 1 bth. refrig oir. The mkt will show you the ore  ̂
* surly these ore the very best hdme buy value. VA or convontlonol loon I 
i  ovoiloble now. Fotio, storage, fenced area, refrig ft stove. 3 bdrms for 
I  under $22,000. |
[  B I M i  D O W N  —  K M B A N  S CH O O L - -  district. 2 br 1 bth. lge lot 
I  oorport. Ownor eorry loon —  s ^ e  on closing costs ft put Into down i 
r payment Estate sole. ~  $11,500. Also 2 br, den, fireploce, refrIg oir, ' 
k locre with vdi shop —  a roolly fontottk country ploce prico In lo $30^s 
I  rmor Big Spring. I
[ m V M  H IL U  A O B A O E  Approk f  ocree of booutiful rolling hills,I cedars ft view. Water well. Quiot, sorono locotion. *
f  C O A H O M A  —  3 br, 1 bth. carport, noor Khool. Undor \
k u R O I  OLDER H O M I —  Alum skHng. hondy locotion. $13,900. 3b r 1  ̂
P  bth nr shopping. Need s p o M -^  this Is H. |
r  LeeLeog M M 1 4  Been JiM see 313 1937
k ReyHlttftreewsr M7-M7I DeyeCewee 343-4373
I  penaWifkiesee 347-1444'  * iuftM9eCeowey 347-3344
[  Qim 41111104110 t 0 4 m  Foggy MersMN 347.4744

U S E  T H E  C L A S S IF IE D
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payments. 
STADIUM  
one thing 
corner N 
houses. Ml

SH

ALABAM A S 
carpet feec 
S344gtM.
GOOD LOC • 
with IHSSq. 9 
CUSTOM RUI 
Huge Dee w V 
Air, AH Rudt-i 
immaculefe. f 
W. 14th St. ] 
carpet ^  ppj 
patie. ON M itt  
W ILLIAM S Rl 
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water well eel
1 ft 3 acre
tome restricN 
J T x i r —  Rfec 
for 19,794^4.

C L IF F  fCAO l 
JACK SMAFFI 
M AR T F VAL

B u R lftD R R

TW O COA4M 
Spring for sol 
(400) 772 9241

1C

8 oepar
wkole. I 
w tO  bull 
Botweei 
58x108 L 
will bull 
ortosuli

B Il
1

H o u o m F o i

TW O BEOUO  
cemblnetien ii 
washer-dryer 
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wifh workerei 
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comer let witfi

R Q U ITY  BUY 
M th, extra ie 
Ine, wesher-di 
frei heet-eir. 
only. Mendoy 
343-99Slendw«
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REAL ESTATE

It  MOREN r 
REAL ESTATE

i T o '> S n ir i\

|j|nt Vf H U  U n
liisuiyn«-r Appraisals

Kacvas. Maran, Sa M7-4341 
Oaa. M. Archar, M f r. 249 )547 
Oath Maran 247-79M
Pat Hifhlav 247-U45
Darlana Archar 249-1741
NOW U S TIN O  C X TR A  nka 2 
OR, J 0, aaad lac. Taaai. I  itary 
haaia. 4 A., taad wall, fancad. 
Ownar wHI carry papari with 
appraaaddown.
NICK 3 OR, 3 0 brick, Ooad lac. 
Smalt 1 OR, I 0. I44M. Lat far 
»ala.
NICK t  OR, I 0. Oaad Lac. 
Taani.
KRNTW OOO—  Chaicc laH.

CAPCHART HOMES  
Chack with VI abavt formar 

iWabb AFO Hoviinp. Financinf 
lavallabia._____________________

LO T lnWastarnh»lls5)SM. 
M AN Y GOOD bvyi in 2 A 3 OR 
homai in taans.
HOUSE. 2 OR, 2 lati, aarden 
ipal. 2T I .
94 A. I M .N. Sar Rd.
NICE 2 OR, I O 5I0.M4.
YOUR SATISFACTION ii aur 
aaalK Chacfc owr aflica far othar 
liitinfi.
S EE US FOR R ENTALS.

COOK A TALBOT
t!Mm 1 ^  ' O
SCL'RRV ^  CALL 

M7-2S2*
TIIKLMA MONTGOMERY 

2C7-87M
Dm ’ ! Over Look These' 
Greet Buys
t, 9. and 4 badraam bricks, hava 
raf.«air, rafriparatar, stava, 
dishwashar, sama wHh na dawn 
paymaaf last clasint caatt and 
paad cradH, VJS. FHA and 
canvaatiaaal laan avaMaWa.
•M EAST FOURTH
I  StSrwiw r*ck Hm m , tarM  
llvlns rawR, c m v M S . In s * 
s v a f i  4  .vn^lM kls,
Bis Ssrtaia. ratal tU .iS I.
3 bedroom frame
Iwt Sm ii  rM o M  I* *nS w l,  
tancM.
Good Buy
an this iMixiaa bvsinass lat In

C a s t l e

R e a l t o r s
o K H ( K

t4M V Ina sl49-44f 1 
Watty Slata O rakar^ ORi 

aiN a SlaH 249-2a4t 
Jackia Tayiar 34l-d77f 

Caantry Livinp ctaaa-in barm A 
iarrats paad watar waR tatWai  ̂
baaatffat baiaa. Mid srar 

O U F LE X  w-parapt tscailant 
lacatiaa with ant lida farnlshad 
law 2a* s.
Castam baitt ranch hama an 
fancad 2# acs. 3 fplts. pardan-rm 
Ocaci baavtifaidacr. paad watar 
waM. AN tha amantias af bainp 
last avtsida city limtts. 
FARICHILL ADO. Spacast 3 b l  
b with dan. bay-wlndaw Innawty 
dacrad badraam raLa. naat A 
c laan 3a*s
FARtCHiLL ADO . Saa this larpa 
aldar hema with antra lat, 
carpart. with small rant haasa In 
back ta halp with yaar 
paymants. Laraty lacatlan. 
STADIUM  a dall Haas# with nat 
ana thinp ta da bat mava In an 
carnar lat fancad wstarapa 
haasas. M M 2rs.

SNArFER
r o

^  2C M 2S 1 B  n

REALTO R  I
ALAOAMA ST. 3 bdrm. t  bRi. brick, 
cprpat, lanca A nlca frant yard. 
t2s,aaa.M.
OOOO LOC ^  an FM 7ia. P « Acra 
wttb imasp Ft BMf 
CUSTOM O U ILT -  CaaNama Sch. 3-2 
Hippa Pan w Waadbarninp F .F . Rafrif 
A»r, AN Oadt-ms, Od watar wall. ' i A., 
•mmacalata. Midat*!.
W. IStb St. 3*2 Ipa. dan. naw 
carpal % paint. Ipa. scraanad 
patiA aN baiftina. SS.Mb.M.
W ILLIAM S RO. tpa. I  ld tfv  Ipt. 
starppa rm  blp carpart. Oaad 
wa tar wall an ^  acra S494M. 
t A 3 acra —> tracts, paad watar araa, 
sama rastrictad.
j r n s r  >  Olach Otdp, aaa Lrp Lat, all 
farH,79SJS.

C LIFP  tC A O U i  
j ACKSM AFFER  
M A R Y F  VAUOHAN

343-71M
H7-51W
H7-2322

Buolnooo Propofty Ar-1
TW O COM M ERCIAL Lott In Oif 
SprMp for salt by ownar. Call Collact 
(MS) 773 fiCifortfataila.

E S m ;
'  IC IT Y  BLOCK i 

3«Ozl7S

• separate lets sr as a 
whole. Far sale, lease or 
win iMdId to suit teBaBt. 
Betweea 3rd A 4th 8L 
10x149 LsL Paved street 
win helM tor wareheMe* 
arts salt tm a l.

BILLCHRANE | 
13M E. 4Ui

HaeMs Far Siile A-I

TW O BEOaOOM, two bath, Stn tars# 
csnibifiailan kitchan wllh aintng araa, 
wathar drytr hookup, fully carpotad, 
drapod, larso clatata, two car parapa 
with «n rk  araa, eavtrad pal la wllh pa> 
prill, itarapa bulldinp. brick lanca, 
camar Ml with wall kapi yard. CaH tt7 
•to; bafwaan«:tPW :Np.m .

a a u iT Y  BUY: Thrat badraam, two 
balh, thlra larpa Michan with built- 
bia, waiharWyar connactlant. Can, 
iral haaidir. Shawn by appointmanf 
aniy. Manday PrWay altar S :N  call 
m  HIS and waaktnda af Mr I  :SI.

Houl A-2
K E N TW O O D  B E A U T Y I Thrd f' 
btdrtom, l 44 baths, |prg« d«n with 
firopisec# seppratt living room, 
coyprad patio, raf air, and much mort. 
M fvan. Call 243^433.

TWO — THREE Badroom Brick 
homat. on sama larpa Ipt. Both car- 
patad, ona with dininp room and 
firaplaca. Ownar will financa with 
down paymant. Total P r ic t 134400. 
Call 347 2034.

FOUR BEDROOM, 3 bath, living 
room, dining, kitchan, dan, doubla 
parapa, naar schools, storts, chur- 
chas, 400 East 13th. Call 343 3353.

BY OWNER: Collapa Park araa. 
Excallant naiphborhood, kinp 
distance to school, brick ^t.,
larpa three badroon^ ^  m,
storapa buildino ^ % E ^ B p T d r p e  
fenced ^  ^  >arpatad
throuphou ^  ..Assum e low
equity F H A ^ ^ v T o w n  Hytim a. 3330 
Cornell. 347 T7. ^
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Three 
Bedroom Stucco house. Fruit trees 
and pecans, small rantal in back, naar 
schools. Call 243-0047.

BY BU ILM R
4M5Conmlly

■ rick IIM IP. ft. Flrtplpc,. 1 
Onibta Oarapp, larpa lof. Far- 
tanSchoolOiatrict.

isM aZra la^

»  MUST SELL 
g  THIS WEEK S
*̂•1 At Appraised

I
priCt,544.SM. X

Baavtifui spaclovs 3 bedroom 
brick, on Purdue, larpa den with *.*! 
fireplact, Ike bath, built4as X; 
thru-out, levety yard. K*

Area One Really g  
g  Richard Christie g:
g  2C7-lig3 — 267-1X71 %

Acreage For Sale A-6
3S ACRES TEXAS Hill Country Self 
contained canyon Ideal tor huntinp 
dear, furkay, (avodha, U J i 88 %  
acre, 5 per cent down paymem. du y ^ t  
tinancinp, 7*̂ 4 per cent simple interest 
Call Owner. 1 100 243 7430

Acraage For Sale A-6
115 ACRES, S149.00 PER acre, 5475.00 
down, $143.14 month, remote huntirtp 
country with deer, quail, lavolina 
Inquira with owner about mineral 
rights. Call HOO-242-7420.

440 ACRES. SCENIC Hunting country. 
Trophy deer, iavolina and quaH. water 
and mineral rights available. S4,000 
down payment,$400.77 per month. Cali 
Owner, 1 iOO 242 7430.

5 ACRES, RIVER Front in rugged 
Scenic Texas hills. Crystal clear 
water, big Oak trees. Above flood line. 
$175.00 down payment $134.44 month. 
Call I too 242 7430.______________

Resort Property A-9
TIMBERON PROPERTY. Must sa 
critice, equity plus 4 percent loan. Call 
S0S-t31 0947 or write Paul I reland, 4409 
Avenida La Costa, Albuquerque, N.M. 
87104

Hw ses To  Move A-11
TWO SMALL houses for sale to be 
moved- 24xl4and 30x14. Call 247 }441.

Mobile Homos A-12
FOR SALE: 1471 Town and Country 
two bedroom. 53x14. call 247 S410 after 
5.00. All day weekends.

FOR SALE 37*xr office trailer or 
could be used as bunk house on deer 
lease, S2SS0 Call 247 5544.

FOR SALE — Several older mobile 
homes, financing available. Call 347- 
5546

*  Manufactured Homes a
♦  Are Easy ToOwn! ^

: D & C SALIS ^
h A s SINOLE A N O O O UBLS O

♦  SECTIONS ON DISPLAY

; s a v e  $2995" .
^ ON MOST 79 MODEI^i ♦

I  BIG SALE *
ON ALL HOMkS IN STOCK a  

a  ' F N E E D C L IV E R V -S E T -U F "

*  287-5546 *
^ .79I0W.HWY.80— *

iSiSB.I
FOR SAIE

STOCK AND T^TURES
S P R U II^ C ^ u C E R Y

9 lS * ^ A S T  3 rd

CALL 267-8258 FOR DETAILS.

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your sorvioe in Who's Who Call 263-7331

AppllarKS Repair

Building *
REPAIRS — ADDrnONS 

— REMODEUNG 
Complete Professional 

Work References 
LES WILSON 

CONSTRUCTION 
398-5499 or 

267-3355

O A T E W A Y  C O N S T B U C T I O N  
Camaaav: Camleie MriWlng tar 
vicet. New werk. rtmedei. repair ar 
aPPfbaas. Prompt prafesstanal 
sarvica. Duality werkmansMp. Cali 
far esHmates. 143-3313 ar nights 143 
4539. Bill PenhaM —  Gary Bradtey.

K I S S E L  C O N S T R U C T I O N :  
Ramadeling, raatlng, paiatiag, 
papering, werk any-type at bulMIfif. 
Frae SsNmates. 243-44M.

Concrola Work

B A 1  C B M B N T 'c a llr ic h K fJ I  
Spaclatty, flawar bed curbs, patlesM 
walkways. Frea liMmatas. <31 

%urchftt after s p.m. S43-4441 —  34S"
^$74.

InBulation

REDUCE YOUR Eaergv cest: 
Insulate new end save SB. Free 
Estimates. Fraley's Heeling A Air 
Cenditieninf. 1314 East 3rd, 349-4419.

Pupa's Sheet Metal 
4Pf4 West Mwy. M, A-C Service end 
insulation, general metal warh. Free 
Estimates 2431434

DUieUMilt-U)
MM 00 "Mm WBIlW 0 kbSTAL eUltQIIlM

MSUun gisW f.:
nnian oLtow'

Painting -Paparing

R E P A IR S .  R E M O D E L IN G , 
Additions Call H7 74t3 for tree 
estinsate.

SIGM ON P A IN T  Cantractart: 
Rrsidawttal painNnp. iwtartof and 
tKferlar. Free estimates. Cell 247 
79M after7 M p.m 4

PATNTINO. 'PAPE RIN G . Tbpiaf.' 
floiting. teiteninp. tree etttmgfes. 
, llf  Seuth Net an O.M. Miller 247- 
H4I. _  At

CALVIN M ILLER  —  Palntlnp —  
Intertar, Sxterlar, Acaustic Spray 
243>11f41104 BastlSth._____________

R E M O D E L IN G -P A IN T IN G  — 
Ganarai rapairt. Na |ah lea small. 2S 
years a iperlence. Satisfactlan 
guaranteed. D and C Enterprisa. 
Celt 247-pf«7 after S M  PM .

FOR8AN
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Lb rsa  fbraa SbSrabin, Sak,
SliNfis. m  bbfS. ca n sU ta fy  
abryatae  a* •tafbsk aar- 
s a r i saUa a M  aaKb m tn  aa 
aa lra  fa r fs  lat. M a i l  aaa ta

BEST REALTY M3-2S«1 
RUBYHONBA MS-HT4

Ort Work

*■ tPBC lAL'IX IHa'' 
INOUAEITY 

IBETICtYtTaMt 
aary iafaw CaU f acNaa -  Baakkaa 
. LaaStr ■ onebar - Dam , Track ■ 
aaa. Vfafar, Sawar Ih m  • Orlyawayt 
sravataS. aary: m -H *a  Arvta; m -  
5 « » .

W fr w :^I
|Op* lo r opportunity S«-T ClA9$>lieu', 
liectfOnD

Electrical Repair

aOOTLEO B L B C T E ie  — 
SaaclaHiins M afacfrical traabta 
ibaatim aaS raaatr. NaaMaaNal ar
caaimarctal. OaralS

Home bnpfovement

IN TER IO R -EXTER IO R  Painting, 
spray painting, small repairs, mud 
werk. Work puarantead. Call 3aa 
Gamat,34l-7<21.

Moving

Yard Work

WE AAOW, edge, shrubs cwl, allayt, 
tree remavai. Yards maMtainad 
weekly, Hphf bavlinp. EBB B Uncle 
Jack's Lawn Service. Deys, 347-1491 
er 247-M7I. Nights, 249-P439.

E X P E R I E N C E D  P E U N I N E ;  
AAawihg GrbBB ahd Mauling. Fret 
tsfimateB. Can 343-lir4.

LAW N SERVICE ~  M aw in f, 
Edpinp. Nadpe frimminp. Fast 
service, l eesenekte rates. Call 343-

Wanted to Buy

( IN  far M  PaaaSa at SHyanaarai 
Ift.-SN*. Var OaM ar etanaaS 
Blast, *• *«*WTf Sfalfk, IIS 
lavffi Laa, MMtanS, TX m s i .

MOVING TO 
CANTERBURY 
APARTMBNTST 

L M va  fba yrark fa C I T Y  
e e u V S N Y . WM awaa yaar far. 
affara aaSbaaat arttatalaaally. 

CaD 965-1225

Johnunt<ng9 Pul down your gun enO 
: pick un ih »  C>«\$ifird$ S r r  $rctistn

Welding

K*aN«-*Oflf Waieat —  Macblaa 
g| E lf Sprint Autg 

Opyar Night SO-tSM.

The shortest 
distatiice hetw^een 
 ̂buyer and seller 

is a line in  
the Want Ads.

For

CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331
Mobile Homee A-12

PRICES SLASHED
On all MaMla Hamas in stack. 
Waaramaklap ream tar the new 
models.

HILLSIDE MOBILE 
HOMES

BaataalS-la
BIsSarlaaTaxat

Misc. For Rent B-7,

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
PNA PINANCING AVAIL 

F R IE  OELIVBRYB SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PNO Nt 14) •BBI

RENTALS B

9ENtURACO.
HowMt —  ^p tax aa —  A #trt(

Ranpet — oviKSSPunlfB. '  |
2E7-2ES5

_  1200Wesl3nl____ |
e p p os 'o o e i f e o e o e o Q i

Furnished Apto. ____ B̂-3
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment, water paid, tlOO month, S35 
deposit Call 247 M7S. After 5:00 p.m. 
343 4004
TWO FURNISHED One Bedroom 
epartments Located at 1711 Scurry 
and 106’ 2 W iBth. Call 343 7541 before 
6 00

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ments. One and two bedroom Mobile 
Homes on private lots. Mature adults 
only, r>o children, no pets. S145. toSlIS. 
243 4944-243 2341.
SANDRA C Ara.rba-^-a, | J 
bedroom f C  A  N C I  I  its. 2411 
W Mwy §0

THREE ROOM A bath furnished 
garage apartment, carpeted. No pets, 
no children. S13S, water electric paid 
247 7444, 509 Nolan

V p ARTMEMTS: 133 BEDROOM.'^ 
Claan and nke. Two bills paid. Fur 
nished or unfurnishad. S40 1145
Between 4 00-4 00.243 7411.

Unfurnished Apts. B-4
TWO BEDROOM Duplex, washer, 
dryer connection. Carpeted Clean. No 
pety 243 4272 after 5 X ____________

Furnished Houses B-S
3 ROOMS. AND Bath house, nicely 
lurmshed Only mature person apply. 
Seeal 2100 Runnels after 5 00

PARTLY FURNISHED 2 bedrooms, 
stove refrigerator, plus other fur 
niture, 1100 East 5th. 5100 month plus 
deposit Call 343 3444

NICELY-FURNISHED small house, 
carpeted tVuout, mature adults only. 
No pets. 604 Runnels

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house, 
new carpet, no pets, deposit required 
Inquire at 201 Benton or call 243 2545

SMALL ONE Bedroom 110 Goliad 
5115 plus gas anrt deposit 243 2401 
TWO RQUm 9-urmshed house, bitts 
paid, air conditioner, couples, no pets 
2404 E 3Sth.

SMALL FUP‘ " » “ *“ * ' ^  ■ “  Ifoom 
house Ideal D  B U  I  E n *  
one child. 110 1% E l w  I  K  I #

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom house, 
fully carpeted, clean, with garage. 
Mamed coupleonly No pets 347 7S45.

REMODELED ONE Bedroom, per 
tially furnished house in Coahoma 
Mature adultsoniy! 404 Saunders Call 
344 4444
ONE BEDROOM Furnished duplex 
for couple or single person. No pets, no 
children 247 4345 -  343 7431

2&3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yard AM 
bills except electricity peid on 
some

FROM $110.00 
267-3546

Unfurniahad Houses B-6
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroomi. 
fenced yard, carpet Lease end deposit 
required Call 343 0444

NICE ONE bedroom house, no 
children, no pets Prefer mature 
couple Call 247 7074.

3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, unfurnished. 
Out of city limits. Available October 
1st Call 247 5451.

ONE BEDROOM Unturnlahed house 
at 410 Lancastar. Deposit and 
references required. Absolutely no 
pets 5130 month. Apply 700 Bell.

VERY SMALL One Bedroom com
pletely unfurnished house. 1405’'Y 
Settles. Call 343 70Qi.

I 1 '
W r 'v r  got tne yoooy on you* 5er , 
C'askifird. Secfion L *

r * -  F X > lft !feA 8 E ^ "
■iNkU M  BklWtiii 

14t7 LwKmtar, U l*  (b . H ;  
CWKTMt btack a  brick, im tsl 
rM l. WMI tar w sn b w M , •!- 
Hen, tmaM iM w iiK tarcr. f n

BILLCHRANE 
130^. 4th_ _

NOW BUILDING 
20 STORAGE 

ALOCK 
WAREHOUSES 

16'x24’ — $35 month 
Boato — Cara — Mer
chandise — Furniture 

Call for 
Reservations: 
BILLCHRANE 

263-0822 
1300 East 4th.

Lots For Ron! B-11
EXTRA LARGE Mobile Home Spaces. 
$40. nvonth — water paid. Desert Hills,
FM700 North. 243 3803

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodgos C-1

.STATED M B E TIN O  
Big Spring Lodge i4r.> 

1 1944. 1st end 3rd 
** Tbursday, 7:34 P.M. 
4 Visitars welceme. 3'4t 
'« Lancaster. Fleor school 

Monday nights. “
^  Marvin Staar., W.M. 

Garden Hephts, Sac.

CALLED  M EE TIN G  
Slaked Plains Lodge No. 
544 A.F. and A.M. 
August 31. 7'34 p.m. 
Work in the MM Dapree. 

Tom Marrisan, W.M. 
T.R. Morris, Sec.

'PbrtbfMt
T V  RENTALS. CIC Finence, 404*2 
Runnels. 243 7334.

BORROW tlOO on your signature 
(Subiect to epprova l) C.I.C 
FtWANC^. 4B4’/, Runni*^ 249 7Ma

g  T.V. RENTALS g

:? a C  FINANCE i-i;
S'g  40S^ RUNNELS

:Si 203-7338 :g

Vrivato InvaoWgator C-8
*661*utm sNisaraiser 
stM* u c M M  Nn ciaao

C o flM w rcW  CtM m I B w w l k
‘STMCTiV OONriOBNTIAl"

»sjj w««r Mwy. 00 aav-ossa
BUSINESS OP._________
NEED A Little Extra Money to pay for 
those little eKtra bills? Hew about a 
part time ieb with the Army National 
Guard? To see H you qualify for aniist 
ment. call 243-4401 or 347 4401.

EMPLOYMENT 
Hplp W a n fd
LVN'S WANTED 3 00 to 11 00 Shift 
S4 50 per hour Contact (4041 472 3141, 
Lamesa

NURSES NEEDED L V N and or 
Nurses Aide with schoolii>g needed at 
Root AAemorial Hospital, Colorado 
City, Texas Work Schedule is four 
nights on duty and four off. <11 OOp.m 
to 7 00 a m. shift) Call Charles Root. 
Adm Collect415 724 3431

SANTA IS READY! ARE YOU? 
Housewives and moms, need extra 
money for Christmas? House of Lloyd 

‘is hiring demonstrators. No Invest 
ment — Free Kit, Supplies and hostess 
p r im  Call 2430779 TODAY!!!

^.•.v.v.% v.w .% x*X*X»!*X*X«X«5<K '
g  ■ YOUNG g
$: PROSPERING g
g  OrganiiaUon with 33 g  

fast food units and 17 in S 
g  process is accepting g. 
g: resumes for following 
g  positions.
%  f|MaaagerTrainae

•EalefidadM anaperTraifite 
0Arb4SuparvlsarTraii»aas 
•o th ers  ^

X' Manager trainee salary 514,444-
514,444.

•>; Unit Managar salary ~  111,444- 
514.444

g  Benefits include in- 
surance. paid vacation,

:|j bonus, profit sharing, 
and investment op- S 

:g portuniUes. Relocate to | 
g  Midland or Odesaa. S

Send resume le Walter La- g 
Master, Persennel dfrectar, 8 

X< Tace Villa Inc. y
•>. 414 N. Dixit 3
•X Odessa. TX 74741 S

£

IS

O P E N IN G  SO O N

ALL
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
APPLY AT TEXA$ 

IMPIOYMENT C0MMI$$H)N
A D v n m n M iN T  p a i d

PODDY TACO VILLA

lOUALOFFODIVMITt IMDLOYID

Help Wanted F-l
NEEDED dbNCESSION worker and 
prolectlonatt. Colleqe Park Cinama, 
243-1417 betwaan 2;00 p.m. and 4:<10 
p.m.

PART TIME WAITRESSES wanted; 
S3.75 hour phis SScommission. Bar 
Backs wantad, will train. Apply in 
parson at Bogarts.

STANTON-Part Time Sife Managar to 
manage Nutrition Program for the 
Elderly. Supervise congregate meals 
program and provide planned ac 
tivities tor Senior Citiiens. Must en|oy 
working with people. For interview 
appointment call 754 2231,4 :00 s <».
ROUTE DRIVER Needed Must have 
commercial license. Apply in person 
at • 00 AM, Big Spring Rendering Co.

THE HOWARD GLASSCOCK Human 
Resource Office (C.E T.A.) is now 
accepting applications for parti 
cipants who are eligible to perticipete 
in the training program tor Fiscal 
Year 1974-1940. Numerous openings 
are available for applicants who meet 
the Economic criteria  (P overty  
guidelines) as set forth by Regulations 
from the Department of Labor For 
further information contact the 
C.E.T.A. Office in the Post Office 
Building, Room 244 or call 343 4373 
Monday thru Friday between 4 00 
AM .andS 00PM

NEED BIG SPRING person with 
pickup truck; Sales ability, some 
labor. Be independent Odessa, 347 
1172.
PART-TIME some mornings, some 
evenings. AAust be able to type. Apply 
in person, Gibson Pharmacy.

NIGHT WAITRESS Wanted ~  10 00 
p.m. to4 00a.m. Apply in person. 1410 
Gregg. Jo Boy's Restaurant

ADDRESSERS WANTED Good pay, 
call 347 2379 between 4 00 a m. 3.00 
p.m. or 4 00p.m.-4 OOp.m

WANTED EXPERIENCED line man 
and lint foreman Call 915 443 7549

P A R T -T IM E
g

g  Warehouse employee, g  
^  Must be 18 or older, g  
g  Excellent Company :g 
:g benefits. Call 263-0681 or g  
g  apply in person at 102 gj 
^  Young St. I

«  INSTRUMENT ^
«  ELECTRICIAN
^ AND *

PRODUCTION *
♦  OPERATORS. «

American Magnesium^
U Company offers oppor- 
^  tunilies for qualified— 

candidates (o se ll*
*  openings in operation* 
F D ep a rtm en ts  and^
*  E lectrical and In-^
*  stnimenlalion Depart-
^ ment. ■*

Btfiafits includt ^
^  APaodSicfcLaavt

•  MaiarMedicalPregram ^  
^  •NinePaidNalidayi 
. •  Paid Vacation ^
^  •SMftPromium and more ^
♦  Apply in person at (h e*
^ Personnel Office. *
^American Magnesium-

Company p
-  Rt. I Box 666 ^
♦  Snyder, TX 79.519

Help Wanted F-1

DI
NURSING

Experience^

o i r

*y.
LVNSu

I1:00P A  
Main

E r^q^W ed  
r q ^ l d e s

"A M  Shift 
ce  Man —

a tion  Aides

Parkview Manor 
901 Goliad 

Phone 263-7633

$ Auto Parts Man^
Pay BasedonExgerienco X*

X Benefits
Apply at

Walker Auto Parts
4 0 ,E «,t)rd  g

X Big Spring, TX 74724 *X
•ysSSSirKSSWSSSiSSSSSSSSSSiS'

I  ' NEW IN f
I  'TOWN? I
*  Make new friends and aarn — 
I  extra money selling quality |  
_  Avon Products. For dotolls call |

I  Dorothy Christensen, Mgr.| 

^  Tele. No. 263-3230 |

Position Wantod F-2
MOW, EDGE. Trim trees, haul oft 
trash and junk 243 7557.

FOR ALL your paintirrg needs - in 
side or out5*de — Call Gene Madry 
Collect 497 2440(Midland;

W OMAN'S COLUMN J 
^ i l d  Caro j-3
CHILD CARE, anytime, reasonable 
403 West 14th Street

BABYSITTING IN my home, days or 
evenings, drop >ns welcome 243 4759

CHILDCARE Reasonable rates Day 
or nights South Wasson Road area 
Call 747 S860

J-3Child Cara
VIDDLEAGEd '  LADY Would like 
babysitting 5 days a week 4 00 5 00 in 
my home 247 5119

Laundry Sarvicas j-5
WILL DO Ironing 57 25 a doien Also 
do experienced sewing Phone 243 
0405

J-6

BIG SPRING 

ilEMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Cerenade Plata

KXECUTIVC SCC-5kertkand, typing 
and prtvtews axparience. Large local 
company Benefits, salary e XC 
BOOKKEiPCR- needs several, htavy 
txperience necessary. Tax 4 payroll. 
Salary Open
LEGAL Sec-must have experience, 
skankawi4 teed typist. LacaiEXC 
SECRETARY-Goad typist, math 
exparianct Salary Open 
CREDIT MANAGER Local com- 
ppny, Eaperieacenecvjsarv 57t4-f 
SALCS-lacal exp Open
DELIVERY-lg. local ca Open
M ANAG EM ENT Trainee, needs 
several lac. firms. Opan
SALES degraa-exp. willing te refecata- 
*xqi»nse<f car. * 5l|t4-f

TERRIFIC...
1979 BUICK 

RIVERIA
S-tyy«. silver w ith) 
bucket seats covered; 
.with red velour cloth, 
lAM-FM aeeker-scanj 
radio, tape and 49  ̂
channel CB, powered b y , 
the all new Turbo V t ( 
engine.

♦ $10,995
JACK LEWIS 

Beick
Cadilloc-Jatp

[4S3 Scarry

{

Sowing
SIMPLE a l t e r a t io n s  done fast, 
pick up and delivery tor 55 00 extra 
charge, (oft South Wasson), 747 7510

Sowing Machinos J-8
WE SERVICE all makes of sewing 
machines Singer Dealer Highland 
So* th Center. 747 5545

FARMER'S COLUMN K 
Farm Equipmoni K -1

FOR SALE Heston Stripper and 
basket, Molme tractor Call 243 7401

Grain, Hay, Fsod K-2
ALFALFA HAY tor sale Slightly 
damaged 57 50 a bale Call 743 7040 
afters 30 P M

K-3Livoatock
FOR SALE Gr.in IM  SIwr C.ll 
2444 tor more information

Farm Sorvics K-5
FOR SALE horse and lot to settle 
estate, 1217 West 4th Contact Lmda 
Buford. Brownwood, 744 5225

>t%X:^X#::Sf*X5-x*X'X'X-x-> 
$ TRHUOGRAMMA
III BestPricas Available ¥
^l Over 14 years experience 

KUNAFIN IN5ECTORIES 
Frank Junfin, Entemelegist 

X Now working Lamesa Araa 
A  (4441 477-M47 X

(512) 7S7.|444 ~779^99I 7

MISCELLANEOUS L
Building Matoriala L-1
USED LUMBER 3407 West Hwy 40 
1x4, 1x4. 1x10, 1x13. 2x4, 2x12. 4x4 
used Corrugated iron 243 0741.

1 hr nrVI Itmr 
aniir Hnf h«* pH|ipir«. 

think of

c L ^ i n ^ >

NEW I

1979 TOYOTA |
ST. N O . 154 I

$3999 I
I

STANDARD | 
TRANSMISSION | 

40MPG  I

ME$A VALLEY! 
TOYOTA I
5 IIG R EG G  I 

267-2555 I

Building Matoriala L-1

ADD BEAUTY 
& SECURITY 

To your home or 
business. Call: 
PHII.UPS& CONNER 

WELDING 
4 ORNAMENTAL 

IRON WORKS 
1318 East Third 

267-7141
Free estimates 

All work guaranteed

Dogs, Pata, EJe^_____ L-3
MUST SELL—AKC Cocker Spaniels, 4 
months, sttots, groomed, black and tan 
female, black male, beautiful coats. 
5125 terms Call 393 5392_____________

PART BOXER puppies to give away 
Call 393 5722

CUTE HEALTHY Kittens to give 
away Call 243 2217 after 4 00

SILVER MINIATURE Poodle, 9 
week old puppies tor sale Bargain at 
575.00 aach. Call267 4929______________

BLACK POODLE 4 month old 
Female 550.00 Has had shots Moving 
can't take her 393 5704

I  MOVING
I  Free to good home one | 
I  large male and one .  
I  small male. Great J 
!  watchdogs. I

Pat Groooming L-3A
SAAART & SASSY SHOPPE 62? 
R idgnow ) Orrv. All brMd p«t 
grooming Pet accessories. 247 U7i 

IR IS 'S  POODLE PARLO R ano 
Boarding Ktnntls Grooming and 
supplies Call 243 2409 3113 Wfst 3rd

HOLIDAY
FOGGERS

As advertised on T V Kills 
ticks, fleas, reaches, ants, 
spiders, motks. in your home 

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT'S 

419 Mam-Downtown-247-4377

Housuhold Goods L-4
LAZY BOY Rock a Lounger, Her 
colon Call343 1434

MX) INCH SOFA And Lounge chair, 
very good condition Call 243 4447 after 
5 30

I SEARS No Frost 20 cu. ft. 
Upright F reeier $250.00 
I 18 cu. ft. Upright FRIGl- 
DAIRK Kreeier

1200.00
I WKSTINGIIOUSK 14 cu. It. 
No Frost refrigerator $250.00 
I frigidaire 12 cu. ft. 2 diM>r 
refrigerator $179.95
I KENMOKE Washer, 90 day 
Warranty $149.95
I ZENITH Black and White 
UfMisole TV
good condition $49.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

117..1A1N 287-5265

NICE
1977 BUICK 

LIMITED
2-door. cou p e , 
yellow, white landau 
top. cloth interior, 
AM-FM Upe, UIL 
cruise. 60-t0 electric 
seat, power and air.

$6995 
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Codilloc-Jeep

403 Scurrv 263-7354

! « B » » X - > X - X - X - » X - ! J - » » W

I  TOPS
I  1978 LINCOLN §
i  MARK V
•?g  Dark burgundy, while;:; 
‘g landau top, white;-:' 
g  leather interior, AM-FM ;;| 
;g stereo and 40 channel;;: 
g: UB, tilt, cruise, and all^- 
;g power assists. A beauty:-: 

for the road.

$8995.00 I
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Codilloc-Jaep ij:

403 Scurry 263-7354

K

NEW OFFICE HRS. 
I - S

Repair or New Construction

EDMISTON PLUMBING, CO.

HA$ MOVED TO 706 W. 3rd

OiSIDINTIAL 4 COMMIRaAL 
Old saaiNO, TixAS rorao

P .O .O O X 6097

PHONE -  267-8441

MACK EDMISTON - OWNER



6 -B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuet., Sept. 11, 197^ MIscellaiieoiM

HowMhold Goods
M EDITERRANEAN STYLE China 
hutch, S22S, S ««rs d«iuxt •(•ctric 
r«n o «, $265 likt ntuf. Information call 
H7 7510.

FOR SALE: Country English bedroom' 
suit, triple dresser, and king site 
headboard. To see call 267 $266 or 267- 
6650.

New Apartment siie 
Dixie Range $190.00 
Duncan P h y fe
Mahogany Drop Leaf 
T&ble, 5 Chairs and 
Buffet 1298.00
Unfinished Deacon’s 
Bench $49.95
Full sixe Brass bed with 
bedding $339.00
Used French Provincial 
Couch and Chair, very 
good condition $198.50 
All Wood Cocktail and 
Lamp Table with Smoke
Glass T o p ............$63.95
New Magic Chef 12.2 cu. 
ft. Refrigerator $280.62 
Used Apartment size 
C opperton e  R e 
frigerator ........... $98.50
New Trundle Bed with 
bedding and White and 
Gold head and foot 
board $229.98
Used Ref-Air Con
ditioner $89.95
Unfinished Desk.. $73.50 
Roll-Top Desk $269.00

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

2IHMI West 3rd_________

NKW
sleeps 2. seats 3. 
RKPO MAPLE

a ■
$99.95 
book-

ease headboard, bed 
frame box springs 
mattress.
Iikene\\ $169.95
I P.MK gold velvetl 
riN'kers with table & 
lamps, used $149.95 

NEW slightly 
damaged bar stools.l 
gold vinyl seats. I
each , $39.95

HouMhoM-^  ̂Goods t-4.
OININO ROOM Suit for Mie: Country 
Fronct W ^ i r s .  hutch, mint
conditi S O L D  pvortO in n«odi« 
point. 1-2104.

Piano-Organs L-6
PIANO TUnVn G And TciMir, 1m:
modioto ottontion. Don Toll# Muti' 

C Studio. 2104 Alobomo. 262^163.,

O O N^ BU Y •  now o f  usocT^ono 
organ until you check with Lot Whito 
for tht bo$t buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and sorvico regular ini 
Big Spring. Los White Music. 3564 
North6th. Abilene. Phone672-97i1.

WE TUNE
Repair, rebuild and refinish 
pianos and organs. Big Sale on 
New pianos.
Cummings Piano and Organ 
Shop of Lubbock. For Appoin
tment call McKiski 

263-6t22

Musical Instru. L-7
dVlTD INSTRUMENTS, rwit, repair.
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash (discounts. AAcKiski Music
C o . __________________________
BEFOtlE VOUbuy any piano or organ 
anywhere at any price, check the
factory list prices on Wurlitzer oianos 
and organs at Ooc Young Music 
Company. 1421 East 8th, Odessa, 337 
8214. Permian Basin dealer for 
Wurlitzer. Free delivery.

FOR SALE: Cornet, great for 
beginners. Call 267-5522 or 263 6560 
after 4:00.

Sporting Goods L-8,
BROWNING .20 MAGNUM. 
Automatic, rib barrel!, gold trigger. 
Belgium made, less than 2 boxes shells 
shot, gun case. 4 boxes of shells, 
$400 00 363 1005 after 5 00

E Z GO GOLF cars. 1978 — excellent 
$1,200. Gene Stockton, Sweetwater, 
235 1806 or 235 4201.

r.arsgeSale L - l»
MOVING SALE — Captains bed and 
chest of drawers, 2 end tables, 
recliner, stationary chair, bookcase, 
hutch. 267 1594

GARAGE SALE Glassware, 
children's clothing, miscellaneous Off 
11th Place and Rosemont. Wednesday 
and Thursday

Miscellaneous L-11
FOR SALE: Brand new portable 
Electric typewriter with carrying 
case $150.00. Call 363 0060

335 AMP ELECTRIC Lincoln welder 
with hood and box or rods. 363 2615 
after 5 00 p.m.

I'.SED Brass *4 head
board, ( I )  Green, (1) 
Red velvet each $29.95 
( 1) Set of 3 Hardwood 
.Antique living room 
tables $79.95
G(K)D SELECTION of 
Ised End Tables & 
Cocktail Tables.

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

11 Ml Main 267-2631

FOR SALE 36 Case Beer Box, Car 
nation Hot Cocoa Machine, 3 drawer 
Toastmaster Bun Warmer, 115 Volt, 1 
single phase compressor unit. Cali 367 
5713 or 267 9020

SALE
1 — RCA AC-OC Black-white TV 
3Largebraided rugs
Table 64 chairs
2 swivel chairs
Tiller 6 Tilirow attachments
Lawnmower
Edger
320' nylon cable 6 pulling blocks 
100' rope
RCA Radio A8 track tope player
3 — ex tention speakers 
Westinghouse refrigerated air 
conditioner, 6000 BTU 
Miscellaneous tables and 
shelves

CALL 267-3462

LOOKER
1 977 BUICK 

REGAL
f 2-door, medium green, i 
.green vinyl lop, green’ 
I vinyl seats, A.M radio, ai 
local one owner with’ 

fonlv 14.000 miles. Yours^ 
,for

$4995
JACK LEWIS

Buick
Cadilloc-Jeep

1403 .Scurry 263-7354 J

: EXCITING :
• 1977 •
:  BU ICK :

•  Limited 2 door Coupe. J 
^.Medium blue, light blue J 
*vinyl top, AM-FM Radio •  
•and 40 channel C B *  
^combination. A local. ^ 

Buick •0 one owner, new 
•  trade-in, for just...

: $6495.00
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
2 Cadillac -Jeep •
•  403 Scurry 263-7354 •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8

BOB B R O a

FORD A-1 USED 

CARS-TOU GET THE 

MOST a R  FOR THE 

MONEY, PLUS SERVICE 

AFTER THE SALE

I Moot units carry a 12-mo. — 12.000 mile power 
train warranty, plus a 30 day 100 or 2,000 mile 

I warranty.

1979 FORD M U S TA N G , only 10,000 miles,’ 
loaded.
1978 FORD LTD W A G O N , like new, loaded. 
1978 FORD PINTO M PG, sedan, 4-speed.
1978 MIRCURY G R A N D  M A R Q U IS, 4-door,

I all power, with only 12,000 miles.
1978 TO W N  L A N D A U  T-BIRO, only 14,000 | 
miles and it has it all, like new.

11978 FORD LTD, 2-door, like new, loaded and I only 14,000 miles.
1977 FORD LTD L A N D A U . 4-door, loaded I 
with all power equipment and only 25,0001 
miles.
1977 FORD LTD, 4-door, (2 in stock) good 
solid cars and must be sold.
1979 FORD F-1SO R A N G IR . 302 V8, loaded,

I only 2,000 miles.
: 1978 FORD F-100, 3-speed, 6-cylinder, long | 
wide bed. Air cond.
1978 FORD F-150 RANG fR , like new,] 
loaded, long wide bed.

1978 FORD F-1 SO CUSTO M , long wide bed.

11978 FORD F-250 XLT RAFIGiR. super cpb, 
loaded completely and nice.

|1977 FORD F-150 CUSTO M , 351 V8, 3-speed, |
long wide bed.

1976 C H IV R O L IT C-10. 4-wheel drive, extra] 
I nice and loaded.
11974 D O D G I */« CLUO CAO, power steering 
and brakes, air, engine and transmission just 
overhau led.

FORD
tfc  ipRfNc rrxAS 500 W 4th Sfr^rf

L - l l

FOR SALE: Pool tpbfb, ofw tlto  untfor 
Ftgulatlon. Cbll 394-47B3 bHor 6:W.

FRESH OKRA FOR OOOp Frottb. 1M1 
M tM . Coll $67-6840.

GAME TABLE — Chblro. twin bOk 
spring, toosttr ovtn, sttroe — stood, 
combinofion singit shot n gpu gb— 38- 
30. Coll 39BS533.

FISHING WORMS. Big fPt onPt. two 
kinds, sort to catch fish, 'zoo-linb. 
1101 W.6th.

EIGHT FOOT rogulatlon pool toblt. 
slatR top, with all acetssorioa. M7-1SB6 
aftar6:00p.m. _____

W HIRLPOOL R E F R IG E R A TO R . 
Frost fr«e, avocado, guarantood to 
work. Also Air Hockey taWa. Dining 
table. Call 267-S686.

THE BOOK Exchange — Sale or 
trade, "Sllghfiy read books." 1811 
Lancaster.
3 EARLY AMERICAN rockers, neetf 
recovering, $10 each. 3 rugs, good 
condition, 1 shag, 1-braided, $15 tech. 
1970 Cheveila SS. high performance. 
13,000 miles, S8Q0- 2-n«w chrome megs, 
$20 each. Will take best offer on any of 
above items. 267-6869 after 5:00 p.m. or 
before 8:00 a.m.

R E G IS T E R E D  C H IH U A H U A ; 
Papers, shots. Also Singer Touch end 
Sew II. If no answer cell again. 363- 
1765.

OVERHEAD GARAGE door, also 3- 
electric motors. AArs. W.E., Stockton. 
394 4466.

COMB HONEY For Sale. 1W miles 
North on Fa<'n, Road 830. Cell 394-4325.

VACUUM ■eiiwn*'e l c c t h w Tu x
Sales, service, and supplier Ralph 
Welker. 190Q Runnels. 367 8078.

Antiquus L-12
ANTIQUE SHOP Open in Snyder. Now 
n Then is now open Monday thru 
Friday. By appointment on weekends. 
This shop features: furniture, 
depression glass, pottery end 
collectibles. 1111 Old Lubbock Hwy. 
573 7635

Wanted To Buy L-14
CASH FOR NEW or used furniture. A 
1 Furniture 8, Swap Shop, 2611 West 
Highway80 263 1831

Will pay top prices good used fu(,' 
niture, appliances, and air con 
d.tioners. Cell 367-5661 or 263-3496.

i f "  NEED MONEY? 1
.  Highest Prices $>aid for Silver ■  
I  Coins. Broken Jewelry, Old I

■ Class Rings, S ilverw are, *  
Eyeglass Frames. Engagement I

■ Rings, Ofd Dentures, Etc. i'll Z  
buy anything that is of GOLD or I 

I  SILVER. Cell after 7 30 in the ■  
"  evening. 363-6279. |

MV wMth«r. CIVKIi Nm  
wMtlMr tarKaUM M if

EXCELLENT
1978 BUICK 

LIMITED
*  4-door, light blue. full.
♦  vinyl top. blue velour
•  cloth seata. with all^

$8495
0  power and air.

«

«

« JACK LEWIS *
* Buick « 
0  Codillac-Jeep *
•  403 Scurry 263-7354'*

DANDY
1977 OLDS 

REGENCY
2-door Coupe, white, red | 
velour seata. red landau ■ 
top. power windows. !  
seats, door locks, tilt. I  
cruise. AM-FM tape, I  
very nice, local owned. I

$6495
JACK LEWIS 

Buick
Cadilloc-Jeep

1^03 Scurry 263-7354 J

A u o M o n  S a t o L-17

W ILL PA Y  TOP

»Market pricea' fo r 'iiM d  ’ 
»Skeet Bad Trap gam.'I k ' ' 

ogaiw ge aad I I  gapge.l'’ 
I »CaU T rw U  Tbomaa M3«
0  7681 before 5:06 .P.M 
’ 287-7371 afterS:66PA1.

M H o a 11-1 0

1^7 DATSUN B-STO, So«a» 1503 Orlola.

EBOUCEO FOE qvtck sala* 1973

AUTOMOBIj^S
Motorcyclaa M-1j

YAMAHA 7J0 Cc" D riv i i lw « ,  
•xcellefit condition. $1600. Call 267- 
3307.

1979 YAMAHA XS 790 Special, Custom 
seat, windfeiring. Best offer or trade 
for older place. 4305 West Hwy. |0 Apt. 
5.
1977 HARLEY-OAVIOSON Electre 
Glide, low mileage. Call 36S-08B9.

1979 KAWASAKI 488 
windsMoM A 
reck A box ....................... $if99.

1977 SUZUKI 400
ComWiwHon Dirt S  StrMt

BUlChrane 
1380 E.4th

« 9 0 C £
Trucks For Sate M-9,
IV7I ELCAMINO, 15,000 MILES, new 
tires, cruise, tilt, immaculate. 363-1005 
after 5:00. $5,000.
1978 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 4-Speod, 
6 cylinder, good tires, good condition. 
Asking $3500. Coll 263-7961 or 263 6563.

1971 ONE TON Ford Van, 303 engine, 
carpeted thru-out, with sexy bed, 
megs, good tires. Must let go for $1675.
3 6 7 -3 4 3 7 .__________________________

FORO^F 100 RANGER1973 FO R O 'F  100 RANGER XLT, 
original owner, insulated topper, 
power, air, V-8 automatic, long wide, 3 
tanks, many extras, very clean. $3395. 
3609 Clanton, 267 2249.

1973 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Long 
bed. power steering, power brakes. 
Regular gas, $3100. 1911 Johnson, 263

50LD/i TON, Tape-radio, 
{ il clean. 1200 Michael

1971 FORD TWO TON Truck with 16 
Ft. Grain bod end hoist. Cell 367 1310.
1973 GMC PICKUP, headache reck, 
tool box, $1400. Cell 363 0034.
1978 FORD PICKUP — F ISO Ranger, 
super cab, 400 engine, power steering, 
cruise, trailer tow end package, dual 
tanks, USOO. 363-3618.

1978 FORD VAN, pertly customized, 
low mileage, regular gas, 351 V 8 
$6,995. Information cell 367 7510.

I  1852 JEEP I
■  4-whtof drive, good condition 2
!  1974 VW DASHER ■
I  4-do«r,A-C,M M PO I
I  HLLCH RANE ■
I  AUTOSALES 2
J  1390 E. 4th __ I

Autos M-10
FOR SALE 1W4 Olds Cutlns, 350 
Rocket engine, good condition. New 
tires. 756 3306.

SELL BY OWNER: 1979 Buick Le 
Sabre, imoTOCuiate condition, 7,000 
miles. Would consider trade. 363 4449.

1973 BUICK SKYLARK, 350 Engine, 
auto, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditionar. Excellent condition. 
$1750 393 5377

1974 DODGE PAR T Sport. Gas Sever, 
Cleon, air conditioner. Cell 367-1337 
after 5 00

1H7 AND IW i MUSTANG. (Iso I»71 
LTD Fofd ISOBOride. ___________

CASH SALE

t1977 Ford Ranger ^  ton super A  
cab pichup. Auto, air, with X 
deluxe cobever camper. S949S T  

^  78 Butch Riviere 2-deer $3$8 ▼ 

▼ 1971 Chevrolet long wheel base ▼ 
^  von V-8 stondord, finished in- ^  
A s id e  $349$ ▲

BILLCHRANE I
AUTO SALES T

NEW

1979 TOYOTA 

PICKUP

STK.n o . 176

$4866
'A TON  
4-SPEED 
30 MPG

ME5A VALLEY 
TOYOTA
5 1) GREGG  

267-2555

«  «  *

THESE CARS MUST BE SOLD 
BT SEnEMBER 10tb

•  1979 BLAZER. 4-wheel
•  drive, loaded.
4. Stk. No.................. $9888
4 1978 M E R C U R Y  
4 COUGAR. XR7 loaded. 

.Stk. No. 256 $5980
*  1978 CHEVY A TON
♦  PICKUP. (D IESEL), 
4 loaded,
♦  Stk. No. 384 .......... $7880
4 1977 OLDS CUTLASS. 
^  S U P R E M E

BROUGHAM, loaded.
♦  Stk. No. 410.......... $4880
•  1977 DODGE PICKUP, 
4 loaded,
^ Stk. No. 373 .......... $3880
4 1977 IMP ALA STAHON 

WAGON, loaded,
*  Stk. Na 340 .......... $4788
♦  1977 MONTE CARLO,
*  loaded. Stk. No. 3M$4480
♦  1976 MERCURY. 4- 
4 door, loaded,
^  Stk. No. 355 ...........$3286

1976 MON'TE CARLO,
loaded.
Stk. No. 378 .. ...... $3480
1876 BUICK ELECTRA
L I M I T E D , 4-doo r ,
loaded,
Stk. No. 396 $3780
1976 GRAND PRIX,
loaded.
Stk. Na 376 ...... $4380

1976 CHEVY IMPALA,
4-door, loaded.
Stk. Na 356 ...... $3180
1975 M E R C U R Y
COUGAR XR7, loaded.
Stk. Na 388 . $3480
1975 M E R C U R Y
STATIO N  WAGON,
loaded.
Stk. Na 312 ...-----$33M
1974 P O N T I A C
CATALINA, 4-door,
loaded.
Stk. N a  399 . ...... $I5M

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO- 
USED a R  DEPT. „l 5 A l E « f t 4 U i  v - i o  to IP

"Kitp ffhii iviV/i Gefuihh' GM

OMOUAUTY
sBMCf/nuns

ODmuaKAOTOSSI

1975 FORD COUNTRY Squire, 9- 
pessenger station uupgon, on# owner, 
air conditionar, tape dock, $3,000. 267- 
7737.

lengine. $500. Cell 363-4761 after 6:0 
day weekends.

1955 CHEVROLET BELAIR, two door. 
$1,000firm. Cell 263 3255.

1971 CADILLAC SEDAN, ell powtr. 
Perfect runnirm condition, beautiful 
insideout, $1250. 1315 Mesquite.
267-5069.

1974 YELLDW 8i White Scout II, eirj 
condition, clean, excellent condition. 
Cell 263-1149. I

C A R A P IO C yP
RENTALS .

Cleon Lett M edals

BILLCHRANE 
1300E. 4th 
263-3182 or 

263-0822

Boots M-13
14 FT. LDNESTAR Boat, 35 HP, 
trailer, will negotiate. Cell 367-5965 
afterSSOP.M.

FISHING BOATS for sale: Three 14 
foot, one 13 foot boats, nsotors end 
trailers. 263-1050.3616 Hamilton.

1971 l i t»75 OUACI — • ,

HP CANCEL;,''*̂ '"**rig. 12195. r

Campors A Trav. Trla.MMO
1970 S' 
clean, 
1200A SOLD

•••ER  Trailer, extra 
see to appreciate. 
*946.

17’ SELF CONTAINED, Rood Master 
trailer, very clean, $1895. Cell 363 2054 
or 263 8882.

9 FOOT CAB OVER Camper, 
refrigerator end port a pot, water 
heater, sleeps six, $1995. See at 1809 
Main.

A 1108 East 4th A

PICKUP COVBRI a 
CABOVBR CAMPIRS

Newest Models, any site. BY 
Camille A Renchore Cavers.

PREE INSTALLATION — 
TERMS. 

BILLCHRANB 
1188 East 4th

WATCH 
FOR 

1980
h o l i d a y

Dial 263-7619 
2801 West FM 700

CARD DF THANKS
THANKS

TO Friends, neighbors, and 
members of Coahoma and 
Sand Springs Volunteer Fire 
Department for your help 
during our recent m isfor
tune.

James Bailey and Family

FOR SALE By Owntr. 1.2 acrn  on 
Wasson Road. All utilltlas. S37S0. Coll 
a lto rt OOP.M. 207 4413.

FOR SALE: House Trailer, 0x30, 
mobile, 3 rooms furnished. $3500. 263 
•095.1313 E.16th.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house, no 
children, apply at 1610 W. 3rd.

HOWARD COLLEGE Is taking ep 
plicetlotn for a Lew Enforcement 
instructor. Masters Degree preferred. 
Apply immediatety to Howard Cefitge 
College personnel office. Phone 367 
6311,ext.51.

FOR SALE — 484 John Deere cotton 
stripper in good condition. Cell St. 
Lawrence, (915) 397-3301.

FR E E  TO Good Homes: Four 
adorable n>ala kittens. Six weeks old. 
17SS Purdue.

CLOTHING 10 CENTS to 50 cents. 
Apples end peers. Thru Stpt. 16th. 1305 
East 6th

PATIO SALE: Used Carpet, scretfv 
door, wooden door, bedspreads, chord| 
organ, decorator Items,; 
miscellaneous. All day Wednesday tllj 
6:00 P M. 3004 N. Monticel lo Or.

1974 MAZDA ROTARY pickup with 
camper shell, 69,000 miles, standard 
transmission, AM-FM radio, $1J00. 
Cell 363 6634 of ter6:00P.M.

1978 DATSUN, FOUR Speed, Super 
Clean, with extras. Cell 393-5311 after 
5:30.

HOSPITAL BED And Mattress for 
sale. 87S.00 Cell 367-7364 for details.

1973 MONTE CARLO, Fully )•  
v try  met m f, $1300. Call 393 S31S.
16 FT.  BASS BOAT —  1975 Chryb*Pr| 
trolMng mater, anchor mete, 
porfact, 11600.1311 Mbdison, 367 5437.

y ^ \
Rwni(

«  8 0 1  
iflDidBfWfiS -an

MondAf for AAlr 7rabf>i*s 
TuPSflAV *0' SAff 'O'Abb'fA 
Wfdncvda* for sAir S0rAbhi»s 
ThursdAv lor SAir ’ OC’ Abb' $ 
FridAy M îp*
SaturdAv for 4AlP .Abr’ ‘ lAtrr2 
^^4 (hF f  1A S , ' 'PdY Sf < f lOr L )

CUSSIFIED ADS

I Grand Prtx, 51,000 mHos, $1350. Call 
367 3124 or 36^3141.

1975 OLOSMOBILC " IT *  REGENCY, 
4 doors, ell OKtros, pood condition, 
$1650. Phono MI-4106.

11971 MONTE CARLO Londou, E M 4 
j track, crutoe, tilt, air, powtr, $300 
cosh. Toko up paymonts. 367-1169 after 
S:00p.m.______________________________

1973GOLDGRAN Torino, dapandoblo, 
AM-FM 0 frock, nict Intorior, $000. 
Coil 363-4333 or sto 3614 Larry.

FOR SALE — 1963 Volkswogon. Good 
running condition, rt-buMf angina. Cell 
after S: 00 p.m. 3634339. $7».00.

1976 PLYMOUTH ARROW — 3400CC, 
5 Speed, air, AM-FM. OT package, 
hatchback, EPA Highway 29-39, 367- 
1641, for Thomoi, or 267-6463 after 7:00 
p.m. Serious Inquirlesonly. ^

1976 GRANADA, 6 CYLINDER, good 
gas milooge, AM-FM 8-tracfc, low 
mileage, $3300.263-ISM.

1976 LTD WAGON, loaded, U400 or 
fake up payments of $149.73. Celt 263-i 
15M.

1971 BUICK CENTURY, 4-door her- 
dtop, power-atr, perfect condition! 
inside end out, tires almost now, 64400 
miles, $995.00. O.C. Lewis. 701 West 
18th, 367-2735.
1973 MAZDA WAGON, clean new 

iOOein

(APLASBR PH O TO )

WELCOME LOTTIE — Denise Pirtle welcomes Keith Roark and his cataract- 
strickoi guide dog, Lottie, to San Antonio. Mrs. Pirtle is attempting to adopt Lottie, 
who is no longer suitable as a seeing-eye dog. Roark is on a nationwide journey to find 
the perfect home for his dog.

Sind man trying to find home 
for his cataract-stricken dog

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP)  — Keith Roark will 
never see Mike and Denise 
Pirtle’s home. But the blind 
man will instinctively know 
if it’s right and that will end 
his devoted* nationwide 
journey to find the perfect 
home for Lottie, his 
cataract-stricken guide dog.

Roark al Decatur, Ga., 
who has been forced to give 
up his companion of eight 
years because of her own 
failing eyesight, arrived 
here Sunday night and 
turned Lottie over to the 
young San Antonio couple 
until Wednesday.

Either the Pirtles or a 
Tucson, Ariz., couple will get 
Lottie by the end of the week, 
Roark said. His strict 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  have  
eliminated the rest of the 800 
families who read of Roark’s 
plight and offered to adopt 
the friendly, tan-and-black 
German shepherd.

“ Lottie is part of me and 
part of me is going to be 
gone. She is not a dog; she is 
my eyes,”  the 47-year-old 
Roark said Sunday night as 
he arrived, hugging Mrs. 
Pirtle at the gate. Lottie 
shook hands with the Pirtles 
and nestled beside Mrs. 
Pirtle as Roark talked to 
reporters.

Lottie, who is 10, can no 
longer serve as a guide dog, 
but is still suitable as a house 
pet. Roark said it’s im
possible for him to keep 
Lottie while trying to grow 
accustomed to the new dog 
he’ll receive Oct. 1.

Roark said he wanted to 
find Lottie the perfect home 
or he would have been forced 
to have Lottie destroyed. His 
plight received nationwide 
publicity.

” It was heartbreaking,”  
said Mrs. Pirtle, 27, who 
read about Lottie in a San 
Antonio newspaper and 
wrote to Roark. “ I couldn’t

see anybody putting a dog to 
sleep because she is going 
blind. I grew up with 
German'sh^herds. I love 
them. I want to spoil Lottie. 
She'll be trea ts  like a 
member of the family.”

Mrs. Pirtle’s 13-year-old 
German shepherd, Sarge, 
had to be destrciyed three 
years ago. “ Reading the 
story a t ^ t  Lottie brought 
back so many memories,”  
she said

Mrs. Pirtle is a super
market employee and 
sophomewe at San Antonio 
C(dlege, while her husband 
also 27, works for the state 
highway department.

Lottie will remain alone 
with the Pirtles, but they 
must call Roark with 
progress reports each hour 
they are awake. Roark will 
remain in his downtown 
hotel to give Lottie a chance 
to decide if she likes it there.

Roat\ will then visit in the 
Pirtles’ home and take Lottie 
back to the hotel Wednqaday 
to makeJuB decision.

Roark, who lost his sight 10 
years ago while serving with 
the Air Force in Vietnam, 
said he has been to 10 cities 

his (]ue8t for Lottie’s

cities.
The Pirtles have signed a 

notarized agreement in 
which they promise to 
adhere to an incredibly strict 
set of requirements.

THE AMERICANA
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in
retirement home. He and 
Lottie visited last week in 
Tucson with the Richard 
Johnson family, the other 
finalist.

Roark, who was a basic 
trainee in San Antonio, came 
here from Las Vegas, where 
another prospective family 
was eliminated because they 
lived in a condominium 
without a large enough yard 

, for the dog.
Roark's decision, he said, 

also will be based on whether 
he encounters any 
discrimination against his 
seeing-eye dog in the cities 
where the families live. 
Roark said he has en
countered such dis
crimination in many

Fourth husband says:

Jean Seberg wanted 
‘to kill herself’

R/70 Theotre.
7tS0 A 9l45 
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PARIS ( A P )  — Jean 
Seberg, found dead in her 
car two days ago, tried to 
commit suicide by throwing 
herself in front of a Paris 
subway train last month, her 
fourth husband reported.

The boefy of the 40-year-old 
actress from Iowa was found 
wrapped in a blue Uanket in 
her car 200 yards from her 
apartment in the fashionable 
16th District. She had been 
missing for nine days.

Several empty barbiturate 
wrappers and a half-empty 
bottle of mineral water were 
found near the body, and a 
policeman who was at the 
scene said there were no 
signs of violence inside the 
car.

“ I knew she wanted to kill 
herself, for some time she 
didn’t want to see anybody. 
She even talked of stopping 
work,”  M ist Seberg's 
husband of several montm, 
Algerian actor Ahme(l 
Hasmi, told reporters.

He said after her suicide 
attempt in August, she 
“ pretended that she had 
been ill.”

Hasmi said they wait to 
the movies on Aug. 30 and 
ishe seemed fine, but when he 
jwoke up early the next 
morning she was gone.

"She took notMng but her 
ipapers, a blanket, her 
barfoiturates and a bottle of 
'water,”  he said.

Miss Seberg was bom in 
iMamhalltown, Iowa. Her 
^professional career began at 
the age of 16 when she was 

I chosen over 18,000 other I applicants to play Joan of 
Arc in Otto Preminger’s 

r ’Saint Joan.”  Despite bad 
‘ reviews, Preminger starred 
her again the next year in 
“ Bonjour Tristesse.”  But 
she was never became a 
Hollywood star.

Later she had a second and 
more successful career in 

I French films but in recent 
I years was dissatisfied with 
the roles offered her.

Her first husband was I Francois Mo^euil, a Paris 
lawyer with dealings in the 
movie industry. Her secotid 
was Romain Gary, the 
writer, and her third was 
producer Dennis Berry. All 
Uuw marriages ended in 
divorce.
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